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ÂÑÒÓÏËÅÍÈÅ

1. Èç ÷åãî cîñòîèò ó÷åáíî-ìåòîäè÷åñêèé êîìïëåêñ Teens’ English 6?
Teens’ English 6 ÿâëÿåòñÿ âòîðîé èç ñåðèè êíèã ïî àíãëèéñêîìó 

ÿçûêó äëÿ ñðåäíåé øêîëû. Â ó÷åáíî-ìåòîäè÷åñêèé êîìïëåêñ âõîäÿò: 
ó÷åáíèê, êíèãà äëÿ ó÷èòåëÿ è ìóëüòèìåäèéíîå ïðèëîæåíèå.

Ó÷åáíèê Teens’ English 6
Â êíèãå 13 ðàçäåëîâ, ðàññ÷èòàííûõ íà 102 ÷àñà ó÷åáíûõ çàíÿòèé. 

Êàæäûé ðàçäåë ðàçáèò ïî 6 óðîêîâ. Ñîäåðæàíèå óðîêîâ ïîñòåïåííî 
óñëîæíÿåòñÿ. 

Ó÷åáíûå çàíÿòèÿ íà 102 ÷àñà ðàçäåëåíû ïî ñëåäóþùèì ðàçäå-
ëàì:

1 ðàçäåë. 6 ó ðîêîâ – 6 ÷àñîâ; êîíòðîëüíàÿ ðàáîòà – 1 ÷àñ = 7 ÷àñîâ
2 ðàçäåë. 6 óðîêîâ – 6 ÷àñîâ; ïîðòôîëèî – 1 ÷àñ; êîíòðîëüíàÿ ðàáî-

òà – 1 ÷àñ = 8 ÷àñîâ
3 ðàçäåë. 6 óðîêîâ – 6 ÷àñîâ; ïîðòôîëèî – 1 ÷àñ; òåñò – 1 ÷àñ = 8 

÷àñîâ
4 ðàçäåë. 6 óðîêîâ – 6 ÷àñîâ; ïîðòôîëèî – 1 ÷àñ; êîíòðîëüíàÿ ðàáî-

òà – 1 ÷àñ = 8 ÷àñîâ
5 ðàçäåë. 6 óðîêîâ – 6 ÷àñîâ; ïîðòôîëèî – 1 ÷àñ; êîíòðîëüíàÿ ðàáî-

òà – 1 ÷àñ = 8 ÷àñîâ
6 ðàçäåë. 6 óðîêîâ – 6 ÷àñîâ; ïîðòôîëèî – 1 ÷àñ; òåñò – 1 ÷àñ = 8 

÷àñîâ
7 ðàçäåë. 6 óðîêîâ – 6 ÷àñîâ; ïîðòôîëèî – 1 ÷àñ; êîíòðîëüíàÿ ðàáî-

òà – 1 ÷àñ = 8 ÷àñîâ
8 ðàçäåë. 6 óðîêîâ – 6 ÷àñîâ; ïîðòôîëèî – 1 ÷àñ; êîíòðîëüíàÿ ðàáî-

òà – 1 ÷àñ = 8 ÷àñîâ
9 ðàçäåë. 6 óðîêîâ – 6 ÷àñîâ; ïîðòôîëèî – 1 ÷àñ; êîíòðîëüíàÿ ðàáî-

òà – 1 ÷àñ = 8 ÷àñîâ
10 ðàçäåë. 6 óðîêîâ – 6 ÷àñîâ; ïîðòôîëèî – 1 ÷àñ; òåñò – 1 ÷àñ = 8 

÷àñîâ
11 ðàçäåë. 6 óðîêîâ – 6 ÷àñîâ; ïîðòôîëèî – 1 ÷àñ; êîíòðîëüíàÿ ðà-

áîòà – 1 ÷àñ = 8 ÷àñîâ
12 ðàçäåë. 6 óðîêîâ – 6 ÷àñîâ; ïîðòôîëèî – 1 ÷àñ; êîíòðîëüíàÿ ðà-

áîòà – 1 ÷àñ = 8 ÷àñîâ
13 ðàçäåë. 6 óðîêîâ – 6 ÷àñîâ; òåñò – 1 ÷àñ = 7 ÷àñîâ

Ðàáî÷àÿ òåòðàäü
Ïîñëå 13-ãî ðàçäåëà ïðèâîäÿòñÿ ñòðàíèöû «Ðàáî÷åé òåòðàäè». Òàì 

ïðèâîäÿòñÿ äâà ðàçíûõ âèäà óïðàæíåíèé: 1) óïðàæíåíèÿ, ïðåäíàçíà-
÷åííûå äëÿ âûïîëíåíèÿ â êëàññå; 2) óïðàæíåíèÿ, ïðåäíàçíà÷åííûå 
äëÿ âûïîëíåíèÿ äîìà (äîìàøíèå çàäàíèÿ).

Ïîñêîëüêó ïèñàòü â ó÷åáíèê íåëüçÿ, ó÷åíèêè äîëæíû âåñòè îò-
äåëüíóþ òåòðàäü äëÿ âûïîëíåíèÿ óïðàæíåíèé, ãäå îíè ïåðåïèñûâàþò 
èõ è âûïîëíÿþò ñîîòâåòñòâóþùèå çàäàíèÿ.
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Ãðàììàòè÷åñêèé ñïðàâî÷íèê
Ïîñëå «Ðàáî÷åé òåòðàäè» ðàçìåùåí êîìïàêòíûé ðàçäåë «Ãðàììà-

òè÷åñêèé ñïðàâî÷íèê». Îí ñîäåðæèò îáùèå ñâåäåíèÿ î âñåõ ãðàììà-
òè÷åñêèõ ÿâëåíèÿõ, êîòîðûå ó÷åíèêè èçó÷àþò çà âðåìÿ êóðñà îáó÷å-
íèÿ. Ó÷è òåëÿ è ó÷åíèêè ìîãóò îáðàùàòüñÿ ê íåìó êàê çà ñïðàâî÷íûì 
ìàòåðèàëîì.

Ñïèñîê ñëîâ
Â ñàìîì êîíöå ó÷åáíèêà ðàçìåùåí «Ñïèñîê ñëîâ», ñîäåðæàùèé 

ñëî âàðíûé çàïàñ, èñïîëüçóåìûé â ó÷åáíèêå. Ñëîâà ðàñïîëàãàþòñÿ â 
àë ôà âèòíîì ïîðÿäêå è ñîäåðæàò îáîçíà÷åíèÿ äëÿ ÷àñòåé ðå÷è, òðàíñ-
êðèïöèþ è ïåðåâîä íà ðóññêèé, óçáåêñêèé è êàðàêàëïàêñêèé ÿçûêè.  

Ìóëüòèìåäèéíîå ïðèëîæåíèå Ó÷åáíèêà Teens’ English 6
Ìóëüòèìåäèéíîå ïðèëîæåíèå ñîäåðæèò çàïèñàííûå àóäèîòåêñòû, 

äèàëîãè è ò.ï. â èñïîë íåíèè ðàçíûõ êâàëèôèöèðîâàííûõ ó÷èòåëåé 
àíãëèéñêîãî ÿçûêà Óçáåêèñòàíà è ëó÷øèõ ó÷àùèõñÿ. Îíî âêëþ÷àåò 
â ñåáÿ íå òîëüêî âñå ìàòåðèàëû, íåîáõî äèìûå äëÿ ïðîñëóøèâàíèÿ çà-
äàíèé èç ó÷åáíèêà, íî òàêæå è èíòåð àêòèâíûå çàäàíèÿ.  Åñëè ó Âàñ 
íåò ìóëüòìåäèéíîãî ïðèëîæåíèÿ, Âû ìîæåòå ñàìè ÷èòàòü òåêñòû èç 
ñöåíàðèÿ. 

Âñå ñöåíàðèè òåêñòîâ èìåþòñÿ è â Êíèãå äëÿ ó÷èòåëÿ, è â Ó÷åáíè-
êå äëÿ ó÷à ùèõñÿ. Ìóëüòìåäèéíîå ïðèëîæåíèå ïðåäíàçíà÷åí êàê äëÿ 
ðàáîòû âî âðåìÿ óðîêà, òàê è äëÿ ñàìîñòîÿòåëüíîé ðàáîòû ó÷àùèõñÿ 
äîìà. Ìóëüòìåäèéíîå ïðèëîæåíèå íå èìååò àâòîð ñêèõ ïðàâ è ìîæåò 
áûòü êîïèðîâàí äðóãèìè ó÷èòåëÿìè è ó÷àùèìèñÿ. 

Ìåòîäè÷åñêîå ïîñîáèå äëÿ ó÷èòåëÿ ê ó÷åáíèêó Teens’ English 6
Ìåòîäè÷åñêîå ïîñîáèå äëÿ ó÷èòåëÿ — ýòî íåîòúåìëåìàÿ ÷àñòü 

ÓÌÊ. Âñåì ó÷èòåëÿì íåîáõîäèìî èìåòü åãî äëÿ ýôôåêòèâíîé ðàáîòû 
íà óðîêå.  

Ìåòîäè÷åñêîå ïîñîáèå äëÿ ó÷èòåëÿ ñîäåðæèò ñëåäóþùåå:
• öåëè è çàäà÷è êàæäîãî óðîêà è êàæäîãî çàäàíèÿ;
• â ïîìîùü ó÷èòåëÿì äàåòñÿ êðàòêàÿ èíôîðìàöèÿ î ÿçûêå è êóëü-

òóðå ñòðàíû, èçó÷àåìîãî ÿçûêà è êëþ÷è ê çàäàíèÿì;
• ñöåíàðèè òåêñòîâ â ìóëüòèìåäèéíîì ïðèëîæåíèè;
• ÷åòûðå îáðàçöà òåñòîâ, êîòîðûå ìîãóò áûòü èñïîëüçîâàíû äëÿ ïðîâåð-

êè çíàíèé ó÷àùèõñÿ, ñ âûñòàâëåíèåì ÷åòâåðòíûõ îöåíîê (ñ îòâåòàìè);
• êîíòðîëüíûå ðàáîòû (ñ êëþ÷àìè);
• ÷åòêèå èíñòðóêöèè äëÿ ó÷èòåëåé î òîì, êàê îðãàíèçîâàòü ðàáîòó 

ïî çàäàíèÿì ó÷åáíèêà.

Êîíòðîëüíûå ðàáîòû (Progress checks)
Â ìåòîäè÷åñêîì ïîñîáèè äëÿ ó÷èòåëÿ äàíû êîíòðîëüíûå ðàáîòû (ñ 

îòâåòàìè) ïîñëå ñëåäóþùèõ ðàçäåëîâ: 1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12. Êîí-
òðîëüíûå ðàáîòû äàþò ó÷åíèêàì âîçìîæíîñòü ïðîâåðèòü, êàê õîðîøî 
îíè óñâîèëè ìàòåðèàë ðàçäåëà. Ýòî ýôôåêòèâíûé ïóòü äëÿ ïîâòîðåíèÿ 
è ðàçâèòèÿ ÷óâñòâà îòâåòñòâåííîñòè äëÿ ñàìî êîíòðîëÿ. Äëÿ êàæäîé 
êîíòðîëüíîé ðàáîòû âûäåëÿåòñÿ 45 ìèíóò.
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Àóäèîçàïèñè çàäàíèé íà ïðîñëóøèâàíèå, ñîäåð æàùèåñÿ â êîí-
òðîëüíûõ ðàáîòàõ, èìåþòñÿ â ìóëüòìåäèéíîì ïðèëîæåíèè. Èõ íóæíî 
ïðîñëóøèâàòü âî âðåìÿ âûïîëíåíèÿ çàäàíèé.

Òåñòû (Tests)
Â ìåòîäè÷åñêîì ïîñîáèè äëÿ ó÷èòåëÿ íàìè âêëþ÷åíû òåñòû (ñ îò-

âåòàìè) ïîñëå ïðîõîæäåíèÿ ðàçäåëîâ 3, 6, 10, 13, êîòîðûå ìîãóò áûòü 
èñïîëüçîâàíû äëÿ ôîðìàëüíîé îöåíêè ó÷åíèêîâ. Äëÿ êàæäîãî òåñòà 
âûäåëÿåòñÿ 45 ìèíóò.

Âñå òåñòû öåëèêîì îñíîâàíû íà ìàòåðèàëå Teens’ English 6 è ðàñ-
ñ÷èòàíû íà òî, ÷òî åñëè ó÷åíèê ïîñåùàë âñå çàíÿòèÿ, âûïîëíÿë âñå 
çàäàíèÿ ó÷åáíèêà è âñå äîìàøíèå çàäàíèÿ, òî îí ñìîæåò äîñòèã-
íóòü õîðîøèõ ðåçóëüòàòîâ. Àóäèîçàïèñè çàäàíèé íà ïðîñëóøèâàíèå, 
ñîäåð æàùèåñÿ â òåñòàõ, èìåþòñÿ â ìóëüòèìåäèéíîì ïðèëîæåíèè. Èõ 
íóæíî ïðîñëóøèâàòü âî âðåìÿ âûïîëíåíèÿ çàäàíèé. 

2. Íàèáîëåå ÷àñòî âûïîëíÿåìûå çàäàíèÿ â Teens’ English 6
Íàçâàíèÿ óðîêîâ è ðàçäåëîâ
Îíè âêëþ÷àþò íîâûå ñëîâà, êîòîðûå ñïåöèàëüíî íå ââîäÿòñÿ âî 

âðåìÿ óðîêà. Ïîýòîìó ó÷èòåëþ âàæíî ñôîêóñèðîâàòü âíèìàíèå ó÷à-
ùèõñÿ íà íàçâàíèÿõ ðàçäåëîâ è óðîêîâ. Â íåêîòîðûõ ñëó÷àÿõ íàçâà-
íèå âêëþ÷àåò â ñåáÿ íîâûå ñëîâà èëè ÿçûêîâûå ÿâëåíèÿ, êàñàþùèå ñÿ 
äàííîãî óðîêà. Öåëü íàçâàíèé óðîêîâ – ïîìî÷ü ó÷àùèìñÿ ïîíÿòü, 
î ÷åì áóäåò èäòè ðå÷ü íà óðîêå è ëó÷øå çàïîìíèòü åãî.

Çàäàíèå «Íàéäè ïàðó» (Matching activities)
Â çàäàíèÿõ ýòîãî òèïà ó÷åíèêè ïîäáèðàþò ê ðèñóíêàì íîâûå ñëî-

âà, äîãàäûâàÿñü îá èõ çíà÷åíèÿõ. Ïîñëå îêîí÷àíèÿ çàäàíèÿ èì íàäî 
ïðîâåðèòü ñâîè îòâåòû ñ Âàìè èëè ñî ñâîèì íàïàðíèêîì äëÿ òîãî, 
÷òîáû óçíàòü ïðàâèëüíî ëè îíè âûïîëíèëè çàäàíèå. Ýòî çàäàíèå ïðåä-
ñòàâëÿåò äëÿ ó÷åíèêîâ áîëüøîé èíòåðåñ, ÷åì òðàäèöèîííûé ìåòîä, â 
êîòîðîì ó÷èòåëü ñàì äàåò ïðàâèëüíûå îòâåòû ñðàçó. Ýòî òàêæå ïîìî-
ãàåò ó÷åíèêàì ðàçâèâàòü êîãíèòèâíûå íàâûêè, íàïðèìåð, ïðè ñðàâíå-
íèè àíãëèéñêèõ ñëîâ ñ èõ çíà÷åíèÿìè íà ðîäíîì èëè äðóãèõ ÿçûêàõ. 
Èñïîëüçîâàíèå îäíîãî ÿçûêà äëÿ èçó÷åíèÿ äðóãîãî ÿâëÿåòñÿ âàæíûì 
íàâûêîì ïðè èçó÷åíèè èíîñòðàííûõ ÿçûêîâ. (Ïðè ýòîì íå èìååò çíà-
÷åíèÿ òî, ïðàâèëüíî èëè íåò âûïîëíåíî çàäàíèå. Ïðè íåîáõîäèìîñòè 
Âû ñàìè ìîæåòå ñêàçàòü ïðàâèëüíîå çíà÷åíèå ñëîâà). 

Èñïîëüçîâàíèå êàðòèíîê 
Â Teens’ English 6 âñå êàðòèíêè âûïîëíÿþò ÿçûêîâóþ ôóíêöèþ, 

íàïðàâ ëåííóþ íà îáó÷åíèå. Â êíèãå íåò ðèñóíêîâ ïðîñòî äëÿ óêðà-
øåíèÿ ñòðàíèö. Âñå ðèñóíêè äîëæíû áûòü àêòèâíî èñïîëüçîâàíû âî 
âðåìÿ óðîêà è ó÷èòåëåì, è ó÷åíèêàìè. Ïðåíåáðåæåíèå ê íèì ìîæåò 
óìåíüøèòü ýôôåêòèâíîñòü ðàáîòû ó÷èòåëÿ è ó÷åíèêà íà óðîêå.

Çàäàíèå «Ïðîñëóøàé è ïîâòîðè» (Listen and repeat)
Ýòè çàäàíèÿ, â îñíîâíîì, âûïîëíÿþòñÿ ïîñëå çàäàíèÿ «Íàéäè 

ïàðó», èëè êîãäà ó÷åíèêè óçíàëè ïðàâèëüíîå çíà÷åíèå íîâûõ ñëîâ/
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ñòðóêòóð. Ïðîâåäåííîå èññëåäîâàíèå ïîêàçàëî, ÷òî èçó÷åííûå òàêèì 
ñïîñîáîì ñëîâà çàïîìèíàþòñÿ ëó÷øå, ÷åì ïðîñòîå ïîâòîðåíèå íîâûõ 
ñëîâ èëè ñòðóêòóð. 

Çàäàíèå «Ïî öåïî÷êå» (Chain Drill)
Äàííîå çàäàíèå âûïîëíÿåòñÿ äîâîëüíî ÷àñòî. «Ïî öåïî÷êå» – õî-

ðîøèé ñïîñîá ðàáîòû ñ íîâûìè ñëîâàìè. Îíà äàåò âîçìîæíîñòü êàæ-
äîìó ó÷åíèêó ïîïðàêòèêîâàòüñÿ â ïðîèçíîøåíèè íîâûõ ñëîâ èëè 
ñòðóêòóð. Çàäàíèÿ ïðè ýòîì âûïîëíÿþòñÿ î÷åíü áûñòðî.  

«Ïî öåïî÷êå» – çàäàíèå, âûïîëíÿåìîå òîëüêî â êëàññå. Ó÷èòåëü 
çíàêîìèò ñ íîâûì ìàòåðèàëîì. Çàòåì îí âìåñòå ñ îäíèì èç ó÷àùèõñÿ 
âûïîëíÿåò çàäàíèå, äðóãèå ó÷àùèåñÿ íàáëþäàþò çà ïðîöåññîì. Íà-
ïðèìåð, I like sewing. Ó÷èòåëü îáðàùàåòñÿ ê îäíîìó èç ó÷åíèêîâ: I 
like sewing. What about you? Ó÷åíèê îòâå÷àåò çà ñåáÿ è çàäàåò äðóãîìó 
âîïðîñ (What about you?). Ó÷èòåëü îòâå÷àåò çà ñåáÿ è ïðîñèò ó÷àùåãî-
ñÿ ïîâòîðèòü ñòðóêòóðó åùå ðàç. Ïîñëå ýòîãî ó÷èòåëü ïðîñèò ó÷åíèêîâ 
âûïîëíèòü ýòî çàäàíèå â ýòîé æå ïîñëåäîâàòåëüíîñòè. Íàïðèìåð:

Ó÷åíèê 1: I like sewing. (Ïîâîðà÷èâàåòñÿ ê ñëåäóþùåìó ó÷åíèêó) 
What about you?

Ó÷åíèê 2: I like reading books. (Ïîâîðà÷èâàåòñÿ ê ñëåäóþùåìó ó÷å-
íèêó) What about you?

Ó÷åíèê 3: I like drawing. (Ïîâîðà÷èâàåòñÿ ê ñëåäóþùåìó ó÷åíèêó) 
What about you? è ò.ä.

×òîáû óñêîðèòü ïðîöåññ, ó÷èòåëü ìîæåò îðãàíèçîâàòü óïðàæíå-
íèÿ «ïî öåïî÷êå» ïî ðÿäàì.

Çàäàíèå «Ïîêàæè è ñêàæè» (Point and Say)
Äàííîå çàäàíèå èñïîëüçóåòñÿ äëÿ ïðàêòèêè íîâûõ ñëîâ. Îíî ïîìî-

ãàåò ó÷åíèêàì çàïîìíèòü íîâûå ñëîâà ïðàêòè÷åñêèì ïóòåì áûñòðåå, 
÷åì ïðè ïðîñòîì çàó÷èâàíèè íàèçóñòü. 

Çàäàíèå «Ïîêàæè è Ñêàæè» âûïîëíÿåòñÿ â ïàðàõ ñ èñïîëüçîâàíè-
åì êàðòèíîê. Ó÷åíèê A ïîêàçûâàåò íà ïðåäìåò íà êàðòèíêå. Ó÷åíèê 
B íàçûâàåò ñëîâî. Ïîòîì îíè ìåíÿþòñÿ ðîëÿìè. 

Èãðû (Games)
Èãðû, èñïîëüçóåìûå â Teens’ English 6, ñëóæàò äëÿ äâóõ öåëåé: äëÿ 

ñîçäàíèÿ íóæíîé àòìîñôåðû â íà÷àëå óðîêà è äëÿ çàêðåïëåíèÿ íîâûõ 
ñëîâ/ñòðóêòóð, êîòîðûå èçó÷àëèñü âî âðåìÿ óðîêà.  Ýòè çàäàíèÿ äåëà-
þò óðîê èíòåðåñíåé è äàþò âîçìîæíîñòü ïîëíîñòüþ ïîâòîðèòü ÿçûêî-
âîé ìàòåðèàë. Îíè ïîâûøàþò èíòåðåñ ó÷åíèêîâ è äàþò âîçìîæíîñòü 
âûó÷èòü áîëüøå. 

Ðèñîâàíèå (Drawing)
Íåêîòîðûå çàäàíèÿ â êíèãå òðåáóþò ó÷åíèêîâ íàðèñîâàòü ÷òî-òî. 

Ìû îáðàòèëè âíèìàíèå íà òî, ÷òî áîëüøèíñòâî ó÷åíèêîâ äàííîãî âîç-
ðàñòà äåëàþò ýòî ñ áîëüøèì æåëàíèåì, òàê êàê ýòîò ýëåìåíò èãðû 
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ðàçíîîáðàçèò óðîê. Îäíàêî, åñëè íåêîòîðûå ó÷åíèêè äåëàþò ýòî ñ íå-
æåëàíèåì, ó÷èòåëþ íóæíî èì îáúÿñíèòü, ÷òî äëÿ ýòîãî çàäàíèÿ íå 
íàäî áûòü õîðîøèì õóäîæíèêîì, à ñäåëàòü ïðîñòîé è ïîíÿòíûé ðèñó-
íîê. Êîãäà îò ó÷åíèêîâ òðåáóþòñÿ îïðåäåëåííûå äàííûå â ðèñîâàíèè, 
íàïðèìåð, â ïðîåêòíîé ðàáîòå, Âàì ñëåäóåò äàòü ó÷åíèêàì áîëüøå 
âðåìåíè è ïîìî÷ü èì â ðàçðàáîòêå äèçàéíà ðèñóíêà. Êðîìå ýòîãî, 
óáåäèòåñü â òîì, ÷òî â êàæäîé ãðóïïå èìååòñÿ õîòÿ áû îäèí ó÷åíèê, 
êîòîðûé õîðîøî ðèñóåò.

Ó÷èòü ó÷èòüñÿ (Study Skills)
Àâòîðû ïîñòàðàëèñü, ÷òîáû â ó÷åáíèêå áûëî êàê ìîæíî áîëüøå 

çàäàíèé, ÷òîáû ó÷èòü ó÷åíèêîâ ó÷èòüñÿ. Ýòè çàäàíèÿ íîñÿò ðàçíûé 
õàðàêòåð. Òàê, â çàäàíèÿõ ó÷åíèêîâ ìîãóò ïîïðîñèòü ñàìîñòîÿòåëüíî 
íàéòè ñëîâî â ñïèñêå ñëîâ, èñïîëüçîâàòü òàáëèöó, ñäåëàòü íóæíûå 
çàïèñè, ïðèìåíèòü ïðàâèëà ïðàâîïèñàíèÿ, èñïîëüçîâàòü ãðàììàòè÷å-
ñêèé ñïðàâî÷íèê è äðóãèå. Ýòè çàäàíèÿ ó÷àò ó÷åíèêîâ ðàáîòàòü ïðàê-
òè÷åñêè è ãîòîâÿò èõ ðàáîòàòü ñàìîñòîÿòåëüíî.

Çàäàíèå «Èíôîðìàöèîííûé ïðîáåë» (Information Gap)
Çàäàíèÿ íà «Èíôîðìàöèîííûé ïðîáåë» ðàçâèâàþò íàâûêè èñòèí-

íîãî îáùåíèÿ. Â ðåàëüíîé æèçíè ìû íå çíàåì, ÷òî èìåííî ñîáèðàþòñÿ 
íàñ ñïðî ñèòü è êàê êòî-òî îòâåòèò íà âàø âîïðîñ. Â çàäàíèÿõ ýòîãî 
òèïà ó÷åíèêè äîëæíû îáìåíèâàòüñÿ èíôîðìàöèåé, ñïðàøèâàÿ è îò-
âå÷àÿ íà âîïðîñû. Òîëüêî ïðè óñïåøíîì îáùåíèè ìîæíî ïîëó÷èòü 
íóæíóþ èíôîð ìàöèþ, ÷òîáû âûïîëíèòü çàäàíèå. Ïðè ýòîì âàæíî, 
÷òîáû ó÷åíèêè íå ïîêàçûâàëè ñâîþ èíôîðìàöèþ äðóã äðóãó. Îáû÷íî 
ýòî çàäàíèå äåëèòñÿ íà äâå ÷àñòè, êàæäàÿ èç êîòîðûõ ðàñïîëàãàåòñÿ 
â ðàçíûõ ìåñòàõ ó÷åáíèêà òàêèì îáðàçîì, ÷òîáû ó÷åíèêè íå ìîãëè 
âèäåòü èíôîðìàöèþ äðóã ó äðóãà. 

Ó÷åíèê A çàäàåò âîïðîñ îá îòñóòñòâóþùåé ó íåãî èíôîðìàöèè, 
îäèíà êîâûõ èëè ðàçíûõ âåùàõ è ò.ä. â åãî ÷àñòè çàäàíèÿ.  Ó÷åíèê B 
îòâå÷àåò íà âîïðîñ ó÷åíèêà A â ñîîòâåòñòâèè èíôîðìàöèè â åãî ÷àñòè. 
Çàòåì ó÷åíèê B çàäàåò ó÷åíèêó A âîïðîñû.

Ïàìÿòêè (Remember Boxes)
Ïàìÿòêè ðàñïîëàãàþòñÿ âíèçó ñòðà íèöû ó÷åáíèêà è ñîäåðæàò 

ÿçûêîâîé ìàòåðèàë. Îíè óäîáíû äëÿ ó÷èòåëåé è ó÷åíèêîâ, òàê êàê 
áûñòðî ôîêóñèðóþò âíèìàíèå íà íóæíîì ÿâëåíèè. Äî èëè ïîñëå ââå-
äåíèÿ íîâîãî ìàòåðèàëà, ðåêîìåíäóåòñÿ, ÷òîáû ó÷èòåëÿ îáðàùàëè 
âíèìàíèå ñâîèõ ó÷åíèêîâ ê ïðèìåðàì, äàííûõ â ïàìÿòêå. 

Ïðîåêòíàÿ ðàáîòà (Project)
Ïðîåêòíàÿ ðàáîòà ÿâëÿåòñÿ íåîòúåìëåìîé ÷àñòüþ ýòîãî êóðñà 

îáó÷åíèÿ. Ýòî çàêëþ÷èòåëüíûé ýòàï êàæäîãî ðàçäåëà. Îíà îñíîâû-
âàåòñÿ íà âñåé ðàáîòå ïðåäûäóùèõ ïÿòè óðîêîâ. Îíà äàåò ó÷åíèêàì 
âîçìîæíîñòü èñ ïîëüçîâàòü òî, ÷òî îíè âûó÷èëè âî âðåìÿ óðîêîâ â íå-
ïðèíóæäåííîé, áî ëåå ñâîáîäíîé îáñòàíîâêå. Îíè âûáèðàþò ñàìè òî, 
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÷òî èì õî÷åòñÿ, â îá ñòà íîâêå, êîãäà ó÷èòåëü èõ ìåíüøå êîíòðîëèðóåò. 
Ïðîåêòíàÿ ðàáîòà äàåò âîç ìîæíîñòü ó÷åíèêàì ðàáîòàòü íà ñâîåì óðîâ-
íå; ó÷åíèêàì ñî ñëàáîé ïîä ãîòîâêîé ìîæíî âûïîëíèòü áîëåå ïðîñòîå 
çàäàíèå, à áîëåå ñèëüíûå ó÷åíèêè âûïîëíÿò áîëåå ñëîæíîå çàäàíèå. 
Êðîìå òîãî, ó÷åíèêàì ïðåäî ñòàâ ëÿåòñÿ âîçìîæíîñòü ãîðäèòüñÿ ñâîåé 
ðàáîòîé, çíàíèÿìè è êðåàòèâ íîñòüþ. Ïî ýòîé ïðè÷èíå î÷åíü âàæíî 
ðàçâåøèâàòü ïîñòåðû ñ ðàáîòàìè ó÷àùèõñÿ â êëàññå, è ó÷åíèêè áóäóò 
èìåòü âîçìîæíîñòü ðàññìîòðåòü ðàáîòû äðóã äðóãà. Ó÷åíèêàì òàêæå 
ìîæíî ïðåäëîæèòü îöåíèòü ðàáîòû äðóãèõ ó÷åíèêîâ.

Âî âðåìÿ ïðîåêòíîé ðàáîòû ó÷åíèêîâ çíàêîìÿò ñ ïèñüìåííûì ïðî-
öåññîì, êîãäà îíè ïèøóò ñâîè èäåè è çàìåòêè ïî òåìå. Çàòåì îíè 
èñïîëüçóþò ñâîè çàìåòêè, ÷òîáû îïèñàòü ÷òî-òî, íàïèñàòü ñòàòüþ, 
ïèñüìî, ðàññêàç èëè ñòèõîòâîðåíèå, îôîðìèòü ïîñòåð èëè ïðîãðàì-
ìó. Îíè ìîãóò âûðåçàòü èëè íàðèñîâàòü ðèñóíêè, êàðòû, ãðàôèêè, 
îðãàíèçîâàòü èíòåðâüþ, è ò.ä. Äëÿ ýòîãî ó÷èòåëþ íåîáõîäèìî èìåòü â 
êëàññå ñïåöèàëüíóþ êîðîáêó ñ ìàòåðèàëàìè, íîæíèöàìè, ëèíåéêàìè, 
áóìàãîé, êëååì, ñêðåïêàìè è ò.ä. Èëè æå ó÷èòåëü ìîæåò ïîïðîñèòü 
ó÷åíèêîâ ïðèíåñòè âñå íåîáõîäèìîå èç äîìà.

Æåëàòåëüíî ïðîâîäèòü ïðîåêòíûå ðàáîòû â ãðóïïàõ ñ îäíèì è òåì 
æå ñîñòàâîì ó÷åíèêîâ, òàê êàê ó÷åíèêè ïðèâûêàþò ê ñîòðóäíè÷åñòâó 
âíóòðè ãðóïïû. Äàëüíåéøèå ìåòîäè÷åñêèå ðåêîìåíäàöèè äëÿ êàæäî-
ãî ïðîåêòà äàþòñÿ â ìåòîäè÷åñêîì ïîñîáèè äëÿ ó÷èòåëÿ.

Îáðàòèòå âíèìàíèå íà òî, ÷òî ïîñòåðû ìîãóò äåìîíñòðèðîâàòüñÿ ðîäè-
òåëÿì, ÷òîáû ïîêàçàòü óñïåõè ó÷åíèêîâ â èçó÷åíèè àíãëèéñêîãî ÿçûêà.

Ïîðòôîëèî (Portfolio)
Â Ó÷åáíèêå Teens’ English 6, âî âðåìÿ èçó÷åíèÿ 2–12 ðàçäåëîâ, 

ïðåäóñìîòðåíà ïîäãîòîâêà ïîðòôîëèî, òî åñòü ïàïêè èëè ôàéëà âû-
ïîëíåííûõ ðàáîò. Ïîñëå ïðîåêòíûõ ðàáîò ýòèõ ðàçäåëîâ êàæäîìó óðî-
êó ïîðòôîëèî âûäåëÿåòñÿ åùå ïî 45 ìèíóò.

Íà óðîêàõ ïîðòôîëèî ó÷åíèêè ãîòîâÿò ñâîè ëó÷øèå ðàáîòû, ïðî-
åêòû, îáðàçöîâûå êîíòðîëüíûå ðàáîòû, òåñòû, äíåâíèêè, äèàãðàììû 
è ò.ä. ïî ñîîòâåòñòâóþùåìó ðàçäåëó. Òàêàÿ äåÿòåëüíîñòü äàåò ó÷åíè-
êàì ÷óâñòâî ãîðäîñòè çà ñâîþ ðàáîòó, çíàíèÿ è äîñòèæåíèÿ. Ó÷èòåëü 
ìîæåò îðãàíèçîâàòü âûñòàâêó ïîäãîòîâëåííûõ ïîðòôîëèî íà ñòåíàõ 
êëàññíîé êîìíàòû, à òàêæå ïîêàçàòü ðîäèòåëÿì óñïåõè ñâîèõ äåòåé 
íà àíãëèéñêîì ÿçûêå.

Çàäàíèÿ, êîòîðûå âûïîëíÿþòñÿ äî, âîâðåìÿ è ïîñëå ÷òåíèÿ/àóäè-
ðîâàíèÿ (Pre, while and post reading/listening activities)

Â Teens’ English 6 èñïîëüçóþòñÿ òðè øàãà äëÿ òîãî, ÷òîáû ÷èòàòü è 
ñëóøàòü ýôôåêòèâíî. Ýòè çàäàíèÿ âûïîëíÿþòñÿ äî, âîâðåìÿ è ïîñëå 
÷òåíèÿ è àóäèðîâàíèÿ.

Çàäàíèÿ «äî ÷òåíèÿ è àóäèðîâàíèÿ» âûïîëíÿþòñÿ äî ÷òåíèÿ è 
àóäèðîâàíèÿ òåêñòîâ. Îíè ôîðìèðóþò èíòåðåñ ó÷åíèêîâ ê òåìå, ïî-
ìîãàþò èì çàðàíåå ïðåä óãàäàòü èíôîðìàöèþ, ïðèáëèæàþò èõ ê èäåÿì 
òåêñòà ÷òåíèÿ è àóäèðîâàíèÿ.
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Çàäàíèÿ «âîâðåìÿ ÷òåíèÿ è àóäèðîâàíèÿ» äàþòñÿ âî âðåìÿ ïðîöåñ-
ñà ÷òåíèÿ è àóäèðîâàíèÿ òåêñòà. Îíè ïîìîãàþò òåì, êòî ÷èòàåò è ñëó-
øàåò ëó÷øå ïîíÿòü ñîäåðæàíèå è îðãàíèçàöèþ òåêñòà è öåëü àâòîðà.

Çàäàíèÿ íà «ïîñëå ÷òåíèÿ è àóäèðîâàíèÿ» äàþòñÿ â êîíöå ÷òåíèÿ 
è àóäèðîâàíèÿ òåêñòà è óâîäÿò âíèìàíèå òåõ, êòî ÷èòàåò èëè ñëóøàåò 
çà ïðåäåëû òåêñòà.  Îíè ïîìîãàþò ñîîòíåñòè èäåè òåêñòà ñî ñâîåé òî÷-
êîé çðåíèÿ, ñîáñò âåííûìè èíòåðåñàìè è çíàíèÿìè èëè ÷òî-òî ñäåëàòü 
ñ èíôîðìàöèåé, ïîëó÷åííîé â òåêñòå.

Öåëüþ èñïîëüçîâàíèÿ òðåõ øàãîâ ïðè ÷òåíèè è àóäèðîâàíèè òåê-
ñòîâ ÿâëÿåòñÿ ñäåëàòü ïðîöåññ óïðàâëÿåìûì, à òàêæå ïðèáëèçèòü 
ó÷åíèêîâ ê åñòåñòâåííîìó ÷òåíèþ è àóäèðîâàíèþ. Â ïîâñåäíåâíîé 
æèçíè, íàïðèìåð, åñëè ìû ÷èòàåì ãàçåòó, ìû ñíà÷àëà ñìîòðèì íà çà-
ãîëîâêè è ïîëó÷àåì îáùóþ èäåþ. Çàòåì ìû ñìîòðèì è ÷èòàåì áîëåå 
âíèìàòåëüíî. 

Âèäû òåêñòîâ äëÿ ÷òåíèÿ è àóäèðîâàíèÿ
Òåêñòû äëÿ ÷òåíèÿ è àóäèðîâàíèÿ â Teens’ English 6 âçÿòû èç æèçíè 

è äàþòñÿ â ïðîñòîé ôîðìå. Ïðåäñòàâëåíû ñàìûå ðàçíûå òåêñòû ïî æàí-
ðó: óïðîùåííûå ñòàòüè èç ãàçåò è æóðíàëîâ, îáúÿâëåíèÿ, âûäåðæêè èç 
ñëîâàðåé è ýíöèêëîïåäèé, ÿðëûêè è ïàêåòû, ïèñüìà, ðàäèî ïåðåäà÷è, 
æèâûå èíòåðâüþ, ðå÷è íà ñîðåâíîâàíèÿõ è ò.ï.

Èíòåãðàöèÿ íàâûêîâ
Â Teens’ English 6 âñå ÷åòûðå íàâûêà: ñëóøàíèå, ãîâîðåíèå, ÷òåíèå 

è ïèñüìî îáó÷àþòñÿ â èíòåãðèðîâàííîì âèäå. Ïðè÷èíîé òîìó ñëóæèò 
òîò ôàêò, ÷òî â ðåàëüíîé æèçíè ìàëî ñëó÷àåâ, êîãäà ìû íå ãîâîðèì 
èëè íå ïèøåì î òîì, ÷òî ìû ïðî÷èòàëè, èëè êîãäà ìû íå ñîîòíîñèì 
òî, ÷òî ïðî ÷è òàëè ñ òåì, ÷òî ìû ìîãëè óñëûøàòü. Òàêèì îáðàçîì, ìû 
ïîïûòàëèñü îáúåäèíèòü ðàçíûå óìåíèÿ äðóã ñ äðóãîì ÷åðåç âûïîëíå-
íèå ðàçëè÷íûõ çàäàíèé ñëåäóþùèõ òèïîâ:

• ÷òåíèå è ïèñüìî. Íàïðèìåð, ïðî÷èòàòü è çàïîëíèòü òàáëèöó, 
íàïèñàòü êðàòêîå èçëîæåíèå, íàïèñàòü îòâåòíîå ïèñüìî, íàïèñàòü î 
ñåáå, ñäåëàòü çàìåòêè, íàïèñàòü âîïðîñû, íàïèñàòü ñâîå ìíåíèå è ò.ä.

• ÷òåíèå è ñëóøàíèå. Íàïðèìåð, ïðî÷èòàòü è ïðîâåðèòü èíôîð-
ìàöèþ, ñëóøàÿ òåêñò, íàéòè ñîîòâåòñòâèå â òåêñòàõ è ìíåíèÿõ è ò.ä. 

• ÷òåíèå è ãîâîðåíèå. Íàïðèìåð, ïðî÷èòàòü è îòâåòèòü íà âîïðî-
ñû, íàçâàòü ïðàâäèâóþ è ëîæíóþ èíôîðìàöèþ, îáñóäèòü èíôîðìà-
öèþ â òåêñòå, ïðèíÿòü ó÷àñòèå â äåáàòàõ è ò.ä.

• ñëóøàíèå è ÷òåíèå. Íàïðèìåð, ïîñëóøàòü è ïîñòàâèòü êàðòèíêè 
ïî ïîðÿäêó, íàéòè íóæíóþ èíôîðìàöèþ â òåêñòå è ò.ä.

• ñëóøàíèå è ïèñüìî. Íàïðèìåð, ïîñëóøàòü è íàïèñàòü íåäîñòàþ-
ùóþ èíôîðìàöèþ, çàïîëíèòü òàáëèöû, íàïèñàòü ìíåíèå è ò.ä.

• ñëóøàíèå è ãîâîðåíèå. Íàïðèìåð, ïîñëóøàòü è îòâåòèòü íà âî-
ïðîñû, ó÷àñòâîâàòü â äèñêóññèè è ò.ä.

Ïðîèçíîøåíèå
Íà äàííîì ýòàïå ïðàâèëüíîå ïðîèçíîøåíèå ôîðìèðóåòñÿ ó ó÷åíè-

êîâ ïîñëå ïðîñëóøèâàíèÿ çíà÷åíèé ñëîâ è ïîâòîðåíèÿ ïîñëå ìóëüòè-
ìåäèéíîãî ïðèëîæåíèÿ èëè ó÷èòåëÿ. Ïðîâåäåííîå èññëåäîâàíèå ïî-
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êàçàëî, ÷òî áîëåå ëåãêèé è ýôôåêòèâíûé ñïîñîá îáó÷åíèÿ ïðîèçíîøå-
íèþ ñëîâ ÿâëÿåòñÿ òîò, ïðè êîòîðîì ó÷åíèêè èñïîëüçóþò íîâûå ñëîâà 
â ñî÷åòàíèè ñ óæå çíàêîìûìè.

Àâòîðû Teens’ English 6 ïîëàãàþò, ÷òî íà ýòîì óðîâíå âàæíî ââîäèòü 
íåêîòîðûå ïðàâèëà ÷òåíèÿ, êîòîðûå ïðåäëàãàþòñÿ â ìóëüòèìåäèéíîì 
ïðèëîæåíèè. Ó÷èòåëÿ äîëæíû èñïîëüçîâàòü ýòè óïðàæíåíèÿ ïðè êàæ-
äîì óäîáíîì ñëó÷àå âî âðåìÿ ïðîõîæäåíèÿ î÷åðåäíîãî ðàçäåëà.

Ïåðâûì çàäàíèåì êàæäûé ðàç áóäåò ïðèâëå÷åíèå âíèìàíèÿ ó÷å-
íèêîâ ê òîìó, êàêèå áóêâû ìîãóò ïåðåäàâàòü ýòîò çâóê. Çàòåì ó÷åíèêè 
ïðàêòèêó þòñÿ â ÷òåíèè ñëîâ ñ ýòèì çâóêîì. Ó÷åíèêîâ çíàêîìÿò ñ ôî-
íåòè÷åñêèìè ñèì âîëàìè. (Çàäàíèÿ äàíû â ìóëüòèìåäèéíîì ïðèëîæå-
íèè äëÿ êàæäîãî ðàçäåëà ïîä ñèìâîëîì ñ íà óø íèêàìè).

Äîïîëíèòåëüíûå óïðàæíåíèÿ íà ãðàììàòèêó
Â çàäàíèÿõ ïðåäñòàâëåíû äîïîëíèòåëüíûå óïðàæíåíèÿ äëÿ îòðà-

áîòêè ãðàììàòè÷åñêèõ ÿâëåíèé, ïðîéäåííûõ â ðàçäåëå èëè íà óðîêå. 
Ó÷èòåëÿ è ó÷åíèêè ìîãóò èñïîëüçîâàòü èõ â óäîáíîå äëÿ í èõ âðåìÿ 
âî âðåìÿ óðîêà èëè ïðè ïîâòîðåíèè ðàçäåëà. Öåëüþ ýòèõ çàäàíèé ÿâ-
ëÿåòñÿ âîçìîæíîñòü äëÿ ó÷åíèêîâ ïîëó÷èòü äîïîëíèòåëüíóþ ïðàêòè-
êó ê óñâîåíèþ ïîëó÷åííûõ ãðàììàòè÷åñêèõ çíàíèé. Îíè òàêæå äàþò 
âîçìîæíîñòü áîëåå ñëàáûì ó÷åíèêàì ïîëó÷èòü äîïîëíèòåëüíóþ ïðàê-
òèêó ïî ãðàììàòèêå. Êðîìå òîãî, ýòè óïðàæíåíèÿ äàþò âîçìîæíîñòü 
ó÷åíèêàì ðàáîòàòü ñàìîñòîÿòåëüíî è àâòîíîìíî. Äîïîëíèòåëüíûå 
óïðàæíåíèÿ ïî ãðàììàòèêå ïðåäñòàâëåíû â ìóëüòèìåäèéíîì ïðèëî-
æåíèè äëÿ êàæäîãî ðàçäåëà ïîä ñèìâîëîì ABC.

Ïåðåâîä
Ïåðåâîä èñïîëüçóåòñÿ äëÿ òîãî, ÷òîáû ïîêàçàòü ñõîæåñòè è îòëè-

÷èÿ ìåæäó ðîäíûì è àíãëèéñêèì ÿçûêàìè.  Ó÷åíèêè ïåðåâîäÿò îò-
äåëüíûå ïðåäëî æåíèÿ, ñòðóêòóðû è êîðîòêèå òåêñòû íà ðîäíîé ÿçûê. 
Íàâûêè ïåðåâîäà áóäóò äàëüøå ðàçâèâàòüñÿ â 7–9 êëàññàõ.

3. Íîâûé ïîäõîä â Teens’ English 6
Teens’ English 6 âûïîëíåí â ñîîòâåòñòâèè ñ Ãîñóäàðñòâåííûì 

îáðàçîâà òåëü íûì ñòàíäàðòîì è Ïðîãðàììå äëÿ èíîñòðàííûõ ÿçûêîâ, 
êîòîðûå áûëè ðàçðàáîòàíû è îäîáðåíû Íàó÷íî-Ìåòîäè÷åñêèì ñîâåòîì 
ïî èíî ñòðàí íûì ÿçûêàì â 2017 ãîäó. Ïðîãðàììà îñíîâàíà íà òåìàõ, 
êîòîðûå áûëè îòîáðàíû ïîñëå êîíñóëüòàöèé ñ ó÷åíèêàìè è ó÷èòåëÿ-
ìè â ðàçíûõ ðåãèîíàõ Óçáåêèñòàíà.

Teens’ English 6 ñòàâèò öåëüþ ïîìî÷ü ðàçâèòèþ ÷åòûðåõ ÿçûêîâûõ 
íàâûêîâ: ÷òåíèÿ, ñëóøàíèÿ, ãîâîðåíèÿ è ïèñüìà. Äåëàåòñÿ óïîð íà 
îáó÷åíèå ñîâðåìåííîìó àíãëèéñêîìó ÿçûêó äëÿ êîììóíèêàòèâíûõ 
öåëåé. Ïîýòîìó îñîáîå âíèìàíèå óäåëÿåòñÿ ãîâîðåíèþ è àóäèðîâàíèþ, 
êîòîðûå â ïðîøëîì èãíîðèðîâàëèñü. Áåçóñëîâíî, íà÷èíàþùèå îáó÷å-
íèå íóæäàþòñÿ â ïðèîáðåòåíèè õîðîøåé áàçû çíàíèé ïî ãðàììàòè-
êå, ïðîèçíîøåíèþ è õîðîøèì çàïàñîì ñëîâ, êîòîðûå ñèñòåìàòè÷åñêè 
ðàçâèâàþòñÿ. Çàïàñ ñëîâ â Teens’ English 6 îòîáðàí è îðãàíèçîâàí â 
ñîîòâåòñòâèè ñ òåìàìè, à ãðàììàòè÷åñêèé ìàòåðèàë èíòåãðèðîâàí ñ 
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íàâûêàìè ãîâîðåíèÿ. Â ó÷åáíèêå 6 êëàññà áîëüøîå âíèìàíèå óäåëÿ-
åòñÿ ðåãóëÿðíîìó ðàçâèòèþ ïåðâè÷íûõ íàâûêîâ ïåðåâîäà. Íà ýòîì 
ýòàïå öåëüþ ÿâëÿåòñÿ äàòü âîçìîæíîñòü ó÷åíèêàì ñðàâíèòü ñëîâà è 
âûðàæåíèÿ íà èíî ñòðàííîì ÿçûêå ñ ðîäíûì ÿçûêîì è âûÿâèòü ìåæäó 
íèìè ðàçíèöó. Îñ íîâ íûì îòëè÷èåì ìåæäó Teens’ English 6 è äðóãè-
ìè ó÷åáíèêàìè, êîòîðû ìè Âû, âîçìîæíî, ïîëüçîâàëèñü, ýòî òî, ÷òî 
Teens’ English 6 ïîääåðæèâàåò ïîäõîä â îáó÷åíèè, íàïðàâëåííûé íà 
îáó÷àåìîãî (learner-centered approach).

×òî ýòî îçíà÷àåò?  Ìû îùóùàåì,  ÷òî â ïðîøëîì îñíîâíîå âíè-
ìàíèå óäåëÿëîñü ðîëè ó÷èòåëÿ â ïðîöåññå îáó÷åíèÿ è íåäîñòàòî÷íî 
íà ñàìèõ ó÷à ùèõñÿ. Ðàçóìååòñÿ, ðîëü ó÷èòåëÿ âåëèêà, íî èññëåäîâà-
íèÿ ïîêàçàëè, ÷òî ó÷åíèêè ó÷àòñÿ îáùåíèþ áîëåå ýôôåêòèâíî, åñëè 
èì äàþò áîëüøå âîç ìîæ íîñòåé ïðàêòèêîâàòü è ýêñïåðèìåíòèðîâàòü ñ 
íîâûì ÿçûêîì. Ïîýòîìó ìåòîäèêà, íàïðàâëåííàÿ íà îáó÷àåìîãî, èñ-
ïîëüçóåìàÿ â Teens’ English 6, ñòàâèò öåëüþ ïîñòàâèòü ó÷åíèêîâ-îáó-
÷àþùèõñÿ â öåíòð âñåãî, ÷òî ïðîèñõîäèò â êëàññå. Ïî ýòîé ïðè÷èíå 
Teens’ English 6 ñîäåðæèò ìíîãî çàäàíèé, óïðàæíåíèé, äåáàòîâ, ïðî-
åêòîâ è èãð, êîòîðûå âäîõíîâëÿþò ó÷åíèêîâ èñïîëüçîâàòü íîâûé ìà-
òåðèàë åñòåñòâåííûì ïóòåì, ÷åðåç ðàáîòó â ïàðàõ è ãðóïïàõ. Êîíå÷íî, 
Âàì åùå íàäî ââîäèòü íîâûå ñëîâà è ãðàììàòèêó ñâîèì ó÷åíèêàì, íî 
ïðè ïîäõîäå, íàïðàâëåííîì íà îáó÷àåìîãî, Âàì íóæíî áóäåò ìíîãî âðå-
ìåíè óäåëÿòü îðãàíèçàöèè è ìîíèòîðèíãó ïàðíîé è ãðóïïîâîé ðàáîòû. 

Îðãàíèçàöèÿ óðîêà ïðè ïîäõîäå, íàïðàâëåííîì íà îáó÷àåìîãî 
Âàøè ó÷åíèêè áóäóò ÷àñòî ðàáîòàòü â ïàðàõ, ïî òðîå, ïî ÷åòâåðî, 

ïîýòîìó öåëåñîîáðàçíî îáäóìàòü çàáëàãîâðåìåííî, êàê îðãàíèçîâàòü 
ýòó ðàáîòó. Ñãðóïïèðîâàâøèñü íåñêîëüêî ðàç, ó÷åíèêè ñòàíóò äåëàòü 
ýòî áûñòðî. Íèæå ïðèâîäÿòñÿ íåñêîëüêî ðåêîìåíäàöèé î òîì, êàê ðàç-
äåëèòü ó÷åíèêîâ íà ïàðû, òðîéêè, ÷åòâåðêè â êëàññå ñ ôèêñèðîâàííîé 
ìåáåëüþ. Â äèàãðàììå âíèçó ó÷åíèêè ïîêàçàíû êàê    èëè  ,  à 
ó÷èòåëü êàê  .

ïàðíàÿ ðàáîòà       ïàðíàÿ ðàáîòà      ãðóïïà èç òðåõ   ãðóïïà èç ÷åòûðåõ

      (a)                        (á)                 (â)  (ã)

a) Çäåñü äâåíàäöàòü ó÷åíèêîâ âûïîëíÿþò ðàáîòó. Ó÷èòåëü ñëóøà-
åò. Òî÷êàìè ïîêàçàíû ìåñòà, íà êîòîðûå ôîêóñèðóþòñÿ ó÷åíèêè.
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á) Çäåñü òå æå ñàìûå äâåíàäöàòü ó÷åíèêîâ, âûïîëíÿþùèõ ïàðíóþ 
ðàáîòó, íî â ýòîò ðàç ñ äðóãèìè ïàðòíåðàìè, õîòÿ îíè ñèäÿò íà ïðåæ-
íèõ ìåñòàõ. Ó÷èòåëü ïîìîãàåò.

â) Çäåñü òå æå äâåíàäöàòü ó÷åíèêîâ, ðàáîòàþùèõ ïî òðîå. Îíè 
îïÿòü ñèäÿò íà ñâîèõ ìåñòàõ. Ó÷èòåëü ñëóøàåò îäíó èç ãðóïï.

ã) Â ýòèõ ãðóïïàõ èç ÷åòûðåõ, ó÷åíèêè ìîãóò ðàáîòàòü ïî äâîå ñ 
ïàðòíå ðîì, ñèäÿùèì íàïðîòèâ, äëÿ íåêîòîðûõ ýòî íîâûé ïàðòíåð. 
Ó÷èòåëü çàìå÷àåò îøèáêè è çàïèñûâàåò èõ äëÿ äàëüíåéøåãî ðàçáîðà 
íà óðîêå.

Ðîëü ó÷èòåëÿ ïðè ïîäõîäå, íàïðàâëåííîì íà îáó÷àåìîãî
Íàèáîëåå ÷àñòîé ïðè÷èíîé, ïî÷åìó ó÷åíèêè íå ìîãóò îáùàòüñÿ â 

ðåàëüíîé æèçíè, ÿâëÿþòñÿ ñëåäóþùèå òèïû âçàèìîäåéñòâèÿ, ê êîòî-
ðûì îíè ïðèâûêëè:

a) Ó÷èòåëü ÷èòàåò ëåêöèè â êëàññå. Âñå âçàèìîäåéñòâèå çàêëþ÷à-
åòñÿ â ó÷èòåëå è ÷åðåç ó÷èòåëÿ.

á) Ó÷èòåëü ïðîñèò îäíîãî èç ó÷åíèêîâ âñòàòü ïåðåä êëàññîì, à 
îñòàëüíûå ó÷åíèêè èëè ñëóøàþò ó÷åíèêà, èëè ãîâîðÿò ñ íèì/íåé.

â) Ó÷èòåëü ñëóøàåò èëè ãîâîðèò ñ îäíèì èç ó÷åíèêîâ, íàõîäÿùèì-
ñÿ çà ïàðòîé.

ã) Ó÷èòåëü ïðîñèò äâóõ ó÷åíèêîâ ãîâîðèòü äðóã ñ äðóãîì (íàïðè-
ìåð, ðàññêàçàòü âûó÷åííûé íàèçóñòü äèàëîã). 

ä) Åñëè ó÷åíèêîâ ïðîñÿò ïîãîâîðèòü äðóã ñ äðóãîì, îíè îáû÷íî 
ãîâîðÿò ïî î÷åðåäè, âìåñòî åñòåñòâåííîãî ðàçãîâîðà. Áîëåå òîãî, ó÷è-
òåëü íàõîäèòñÿ âñåãäà ðÿäîì, ñëóøàÿ âñå, ÷òî ãîâîðèòñÿ. Åñëè ó÷è-
òåëü áóäåò îðãàíèçîâûâàòü ïàðíóþ èëè ãðóïïîâóþ ðàáîòó, ó÷åíèêè 
áóäóò èìåòü âîçìîæíîñòü îáùàòüñÿ áîëåå åñòåñòâåííûì îáðàçîì.

Ñëåäóþùèå èëëþñòðàöèè íåêîòîðûõ òèïîâ âçàèìîäåéñòâèÿ â 
êëàññå ïî ìîãóò ïîêàçàòü, ÷òî â áîëüøèíñòâå ñëó÷àåâ îäíîâðåìåííî 
âîçìîæåí òîëü êî îäèí òèï âçàèìîäåéñòâèÿ è ÷òî ó÷èòåëü îáû÷íî îäèí 
èç ãîâîðÿùèõ.

Çäåñü ìû âèäèì òèï âçàèìîäåéñòâèÿ, êîòîðûé ñîîòâåòñòâóåò äëÿ 
ãðóïïîâîé ðàáîòû ñ çàäàíèÿìè Teens’ English 6.

Êîììóíèêàòèâíîå çàäàíèå ïðè ïîäõîäå, íàïðàâëåííîì
íà îáó÷àåìîãî 

   ñ ôèêñèðîâàííûìè ïàðòàìè        c ïåðåäâèãàåìûìè ïàðòàìè
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Êàê ìû âèäèì, ó÷èòåëü ìîæåò ñâîáîäíî ñëóøàòü, ìîíèòîðèòü, 
ïëàíèðî âàòü íàïåðåä, ïåðåñìàòðèâàòü ñëåäóþùèå øàãè è ñëûøàòü, 
êàê åå èëè åãî ó÷åíèêè ó÷àò äðóã äðóãà íîâûì ñëîâàì è ãðàììàòèêå, 
êîòîðóþ îíè çíàþò.

Âî âðåìÿ êîììóíèêàòèâíûõ çàäàíèé, ó÷èòåëü íå «ó÷èò», à îðãà-
íèçóåò è îñòîðîæíî ìîíèòîðèò è ñëóøàåò ó÷åíèêîâ, ÷òîáû óáåäèòüñÿ, 
÷òî âñå â ïîðÿäêå. Ó÷èòåëü âìåøèâàåòñÿ òîëüêî â òîì ñëó÷àå, åñëè 
óâåðåí, ÷òî ó÷åíèêè íå ìîãóò ñïðàâèòüñÿ ñàìè. Ó÷èòåëü äîëæåí áûòü 
êàê äèðèæåð îðêåñòðà: óïðàâëÿòü, íî íå èãðàòü. Ñíà÷àëà Âàì ìîæåò 
áûòü ñëîæíî îðãàíèçîâàòü òàêèå çàäàíèÿ, íî ñî âðåìåíåì Âû ïðèâûê-
íåòå.

Ìû óâåðåíû, ÷òî Âàøè ó÷åíèêè íàéäóò òàêèå çàäàíèÿ ìîòèâèðó-
þùèìè è óâëåêàòåëüíûìè è áóäóò ïîìîãàòü Âàì.

Ðàáîòà íàä îøèáêàìè, ñîâåðøåííûìè âî âðåìÿ ãîâîðåíèÿ
Â íàñòîÿùåå âðåìÿ ìíîãèå ó÷èòåëÿ ñ÷èòàþò òðóäíûì ïðèíÿòü 

ðåøåíèå î òîì, íàäî ëè èñïðàâëÿòü êàæäóþ äîïóùåííóþ îøèáêó ó 
ó÷åíèêîâ. Â òðàäèöèîííîì êëàññå íàèáîëüøåå âíèìàíèå óäåëÿåòñÿ 
ïðàâèëüíîñòè, ïîýòîìó êàæäàÿ îøèáêà íåìåäëåííî èñïðàâëÿåòñÿ. 
Ïðîáëåìà ñîñòîèò â òîì, ÷òî ìíîãèå ó÷åíèêè íà÷èíàþò íåîõîòíî ãî-
âîðèòü, òàê êàê áîÿòñÿ ñäåëàòü îøèáêó, è ÷òî èõ òóò æå áóäóò èñ-
ïðàâëÿòü.

Â êëàññàõ ñ ïîäõîäîì, íàïðàâëåííîì íà îáó÷àåìîãî, ãäå ó÷åíèêîâ 
ïîîùðÿþò èñïîëüçîâàòü àíãëèéñêèé ÿçûê äëÿ ðåàëüíîãî îáùåíèÿ, áå-
ãëîñòü ðå÷è òàê æå âàæíà, êàê è ïðàâèëüíîñòü. Â Teens’ English 6 ìû 
íå ïðåäëàãàåì ñîâñåì íå èñïðàâëÿòü îøèáêè, íî ýòîò ïðîöåññ ìîæ-
íî âûïîëíèòü âî âðåìÿ çàäàíèÿ «ïîñëå ãîâîðåíèÿ». Åñëè Âû áóäåòå 
ïîñòóïàòü ïîäîáíûì îáðàçîì, òîãäà Âû íå áóäåòå áåñïðåðûâíî ïåðå-
áèâàòü ó÷åíèêîâ. Êîíå÷íî, Âàì ïðèäåòñÿ çàïîìèíàòü îøèáêè, äîïó-
ùåííûå ó÷åíèêàìè, ïîýòîìó ìû ïðåäëàãàåì èõ çàïèñûâàòü âî âðåìÿ 
îáõîäà êëàññà. Â êîíöå çàäàíèÿ Âû ìîæåòå îáðàòèòü âíèìàíèå ó÷åíè-
êîâ íà îáùèå èëè âàæíûå îøèáêè, êîòîðûå Âû çàïèñàëè.

Øóì
Â êëàññàõ ñ ïîäõîäîì, íàïðàâëåííîì íà îáó÷àåìîãî, øóì âî âðåìÿ 

çàäàíèÿ íåèçáåæåí, íî åãî íàäî âîñïðèíèìàòü êàê êîíòðîëèðóåìûé 
è êîíñòðóêòèâíûé. Ïðèó÷èòå ñâîèõ ó÷åíèêîâ ãîâîðèòü òèõî è âåæ-
ëèâî âî âðåìÿ ïàðíîé è ãðóïïîâîé ðàáîòû è áûòü ãîòîâûìè ê òîìó, 
÷òî òå, êòî ïåðâûé âûïîëíèò çàäàíèå, ïîëó÷èò äîïîëíèòåëüíîå. Åñëè 
Âû ïåðåä âûïîëíåíèåì çàäàíèÿ äàäèòå ó÷åíèêàì ÿñíûå è ïîíÿòíûå 
èíñòðóêöèè, Âû óáåäèòåñü â òîì, ÷òî ó÷åíèêè ñìîãóò âûïîëíÿòü çàäà-
íèÿ íàìíîãî îðãàíèçîâàííåå è áåç ëèøíåãî øóìà. Óñòàíîâèòå ÷åòêèå 
ïðàâèëà î òîì, êàê ó÷åíèêè äîëæíû ãîâîðèòü ñ Âàìè è äðóã ñ äðóãîì.

Èñïîëüçîâàíèå ðîäíîãî ÿçûêà
Àâòîðû Teens’ English 6 âåðÿò, ÷òî àíãëèéñêèé ÿçûê ëó÷øå âñåãî 

èçó÷àòü íà àíãëèéñêîì ÿçûêå, ïîýòîìó ìû îæèäàåì, ÷òî Âû áóäåòå 
èñïîëüçîâàòü àíãëèéñêèé ÿçûê êàê ìîæíî ÷àùå íà óðîêå. Íåñîìíåí-
íî, åñòü ñëó÷àè, êîãäà ó÷åíèêàì íåîáõîäèìî äàòü îáúÿñíåíèÿ è 
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ïîÿñíåíèÿ íà ðîäíîì ÿçûêå. Îäíàêî, ìû íàäååìñÿ, ÷òî Âû ïðåîäîëåå-
òå èñêóøåíèå ïåðåâîäèòü âñå. Èññëåäîâàíèå ïîêàçûâàåò, ÷òî ó÷åíèêè 
ó÷àòñÿ áîëåå ýôôåêòèâíî, åñëè èõ ïîîùðÿþò äîãàäûâàòüñÿ î çíà÷åíèè 
ñëîâ ñàìîñòîÿòåëüíî.

Ïðîâåðêà äîìàøíåãî çàäàíèÿ
Ó êàæäîãî îïûòíîãî ó÷èòåëÿ åñòü ñâîé ñîáñòâåííûé ïîäõîä ê ïðî-

âåðêå äîìàø íåãî çàäàíèÿ. Íèæå ïðåäëàãàþòñÿ íåñêîëüêî ïîäñêàçîê 
äëÿ íà÷èíàþùåãî ó÷èòåëÿ.

Êàê?
Èìååòñÿ íåñêîëüêî ïóòåé ïðîâåðêè äîìàøíåãî çàäàíèÿ.
a) Òðàäèöèîííûé ìåòîä. Ó÷èòåëü áåðåò íà ïðîâåðêó òåòðàäè è 

èñïðàâ ëÿåò êàæäóþ îøèáêó.
á) Íåòðàäèöèîííûé ìåòîä. Ïðè ïðîâåðêå òåòðàäåé ó÷èòåëü èñ-

ïîëüçóåò äâà öâåòíûõ êàðàíäàøà èëè ðó÷êè. Çåëåíûé öâåò – ïðåä-
óïðåæäåíèå. Êîãäà ó÷åíèê äîïóñêàåò îøèáêó â ïåðâûé ðàç, Âû 
ïîä÷åðêèâàåòå åå çåëåíûì öâåòîì. Â äàííîì ñëó÷àå ó÷åíèê äîëæåí 
ðàáîòàòü íàä îøèáêîé. Êðàñíûé öâåò – ïëîõî. Êîãäà ó÷åíèê äåëàåò 
îäíó è òó æå îøèáêó âî ìíîãèõ óïðàæíåíè ÿõ, Âû ïîä÷åðêèâàåòå åå 
êðàñíûì öâåòîì. Çäåñü ó÷åíèê äîëæåí òùàòåëüíî ïðîðàáîòàòü äî-
ïóùåííóþ îøèáêó. Âû ìîæåòå èñïðàâ ëÿòü îøèáêè ñàìè, íî ëó÷øå 
äàòü âîçìîæíîñòü ó÷åíèêàì ñäåëàòü ýòî ñàìèì. Â ýòîì Âû ìîæåòå 
îêàçàòü èì ïîìîùü. Âû ìîæåòå ïðîñòàâëÿòü íà ïîëÿõ ñïåöèàëü-
íûå ñèì âîëû: Gr – ãðàììàòè÷åñêàÿ îøèáêà, Sp – íåïðàâèëüíîå 
íà ïèñàíèå, WO – íåïðàâèëüíûé ïîðÿäîê ñëîâ, P – íåïðàâèëüíûå 
çíàêè ïðåïèíàíèÿ.

â) Ìåòîä ñàìîïðîâåðêè. Ó÷åíèêè ïðîâåðÿþò ñâîè òåòðàäè ñàìè, 
èñïîëüçóÿ äàííóþ ìîäåëü (íàïðèìåð, ó÷èòåëü ñïðàøèâàåò ó÷åíèêîâ è 
ïèøåò ïðàâèëüíûé îòâåò íà äîñêå).

ã)  Ìåòîä âçàèìîïðîâåðêè. Ó÷èòåëü ïðîñèò ó÷åíèêîâ îáìåíÿòü-
ñÿ òåòðàäÿìè è èñïðàâëÿòü îøèáêè,  èñïîëüçóÿ ìîäåëü, êîòîðóþ èì 
äàëè.

Êîãäà?
a) Ïîêà ó÷åíèêè âûïîëíÿþò êëàññíîå çàäàíèå, Âû ìîæåòå ïðîéòè 

ïî ðÿäàì è áûñòðî ïðîñìîòðåòü âñå ðàáîòû. Õîðîøî, êîãäà ó ó÷åíè-
êîâ èìåþòñÿ äâå òåòðàäè: îäíà äëÿ êëàññíîé, äðóãàÿ äëÿ äîìàøíåé 
ðàáîòû.

á) Âû ìîæåòå ïðîâåðÿòü äîìàøíåå çàäàíèå ó÷åíèêîâ âî âðåìÿ âû-
ïîëíåíèÿ ïðîåêòíîé ðàáîòû.

â) Âû òàêæå ìîæåòå âçÿòü òåòðàäè ó÷åíèêîâ äëÿ ïðîâåðêè äîìîé. 
Î÷åíü âàæíî ïðîâåðÿòü òåòðàäè äëÿ óïðàæíåíèé ó÷åíèêîâ, ïî-

òîìó ÷òî:
• Ýòî ïîìîãàåò óñâîèòü ïîëó÷åííûå çíàíèÿ çà òðè óðîêà â íåäåëþ 

è äîñòè÷ü õîðîøèõ ðåçóëüòàòîâ. Åñëè âû íå ïðîâåðÿåòå äîìàøíåå çà-
äàíèå, ó÷åíèêè ïåðåñòàíóò èõ âûïîëíÿòü.
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• Ó÷åíèêè áóäóò äåëàòü îøèáêè ïðè âûïîëíåíèè äîìàøíåãî çà-
äàíèÿ. Êàæäàÿ äîïóùåííàÿ îøèáêà – ýòî âîçìîæíîñòü ÷åìó-òî íà-
ó÷èòüñÿ, åñëè Âû ïîìîæåòå íàéòè åå. Åñëè Âû ýòîãî íå áóäåòå äåëàòü, 
îíè óïóñòÿò âîçìîæíîñòü ÷òî-òî âûó÷èòü è äàæå ïîëó÷àò íåâåðíûå 
çíàíèÿ!

• Òàêèì îáðàçîì, Âû ìîæåòå íàáëþäàòü çà ïðîãðåññîì ó÷åíèêîâ.
• Âû ìîæåòå ñòèìóëèðîâàòü ó÷åíèêîâ, óñòðàèâàÿ âûñòàâêè, ñî ðåâ-

íîâà íèÿ è ò.ä.
• Ýòî ïîìîãàåò â ðàáîòå ñ ðîäèòåëÿìè.

Ðàñ÷åò âðåìåíè
Îáðàòèòå âíèìàíèå íà òî, ÷òî âðåìÿ íà âûïîëíåíèå çàäàíèé íà 

óðîêå äàåòñÿ ïðèáëèçèòåëüíî. Ó÷èòåëÿ ìîãóò èçìåíÿòü åãî â çàâèñè-
ìîñòè îò èíòåðåñîâ ó÷åíèêîâ, èõ ïîòðåáíîñòåé è âîçìîæíîñòåé.

Ïîëó÷èòå óäîâîëüñòâèå, îáó÷àÿñü ñ Teens’ English 6 !
Ìû, àâòîðû, ñ óäîâîëüñòâèåì ðàáîòàëè íàä ñîçäàíèåì Teens’ English 6. 

Òåïåðü ìû íàäååìñÿ, ÷òî Âû, ó÷èòåëÿ, ïîëó÷èòå óäîâîëüñòâèå, èñ-
ïîëüçóÿ åãî ñî ñâîèìè ó÷åíèêàìè. Óäà÷è Âàì è Âàøèì ó÷åíèêàì!
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Unit 1 Work and family
Lesson 1 Jobs at school

Aims
Learning 
outcomes

Vocabulary
and 

structure

Required 
equipment

Educational:
- to learn about the professions at 
school;
- to learn about Munojat 
Yulchieva and David Beckham.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to talk about 
the professions at school and ask 
and answer about celebrities;
- to enable pupils to read for 
detailed and listen for specific 
information.
Socio-cultural:
- to raise awareness of Uzbek and 
English celebrities.

At the end 
of the lesson 
pupils will be 
able to: 
- talk about the 
professions at 
school;
- ask and 
answer about 
celebrities;
- read for 
detailed 
and listen 
for specific 
information.

Recycling the 
previously 
learnt 
vocabulary

Pupil’s 
Book; the 
DVD; a set 
of 5-7 small 
cards with 
professions 
for Activity 
3

Activity 1 Listen and repeat. 5 min
Objectives: to introduce the unit topic; to warm up

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to listen to the song and say what this song 
is about. Play the DVD.

STEP 2: Play the DVD again and ask them to repeat the song.
Note: Remind them not to worry if they cannot sing the song well 

now. Say they will sing the song again in the next lessons.

DVD script:

I want to be (Tune of “The wheels on the bus”)
Oh what do you want to be, my friend?
A gardener? Or a businessman?
Oh I want to be a programmer
And work with computers.

Oh what do you want to be, my friend?
A TV star? Or a policeman?
Oh I want to be an architect
And work in an office.
Oh what do you want to be, my friend?
A sales assistant? Or a fireman?
Oh I want to be a cook or chef
And work in a canteen.

Activity 2a Work in groups of 4/5. Read the text and complete the 
sentences with the words in the picture.  5 min

Objectives: to revise the vocabulary related to professions;
to give practice in reading for detailed information;
to practise inferring the meaning of words from the context 
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STEP 1: Ask the pupils to look at the picture of the school and the 
people who work there. Elicit who these people are.

STEP 2: Make groups of 4/5 pupils.
STEP 3: Ask the groups to read the text, discuss and put the 

professions from the picture into the gaps. Explain to the pupils that 
they do not have to copy the text, they can write the numbers and the 
professions.

Activity 2b Listen and check.  3 min
Objective: to listen for specific information to check predictions

Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen and check their answers in 
Activity 2a.

DVD script and answer key:
A lot of people work at your school. They do a lot of different jobs. 

For example, your (1) teacher helps you to learn. The (2) director helps 
teachers, pupils and parents. The (3) secretary answers the telephone 
and works with letters and papers. The (4) librarian knows about the 
books and helps children to find books. The school (5) doctor helps sick 
children. The (6) cook in the canteen makes lunch every day. And the (7) 
cleaner cleans the school. What is your job at school? Your job is to learn.

Activity 3 Work in group of 4/5. Ask and answer about jobs in your 
school.  7 min

Objectives: to give practice in asking and answering about pro fessions 
at school; to reinforce the vocabulary related to professions

Note: In advance prepare a set of 5-7 small cards with professions (e.g. 
doctor, teacher, cleaner, director, secretary, librarian, cook) for each group.

STEP 1: Make groups of 4/5 pupils.
STEP 2: Give each group a set of cards with professions.
STEP 3: A pupil takes a card and keeps it a secret. The others in the 

groups must ask only Yes/No-questions to find the profession on the 
card as shown in the example. Then another pupil takes a card and keeps 
it a secret, etc.

Activity 4a Listen and complete the sentence.  3 min
Objective: to listen for specific information

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to open the Workbook to Page 84 and look at 
the incomplete sentence and the box with professions.

STEP 2: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen and complete the 
sentence.

Answer key: Vali is talking to the school doctor.

DVD script:
Doctor: What’s your name?
Vali: My name’s Vali.
Doctor: What’s wrong, Vali?
Vali: I’m sick.
Doctor: Do you have a sore throat or a runny nose?
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Vali: No.
Doctor: Do you have a tummy ache?
Vali: Yes.
Doctor: What did you eat today?
Vali: ... Well... errr... I ate biscuits, chips and chocolate.
        They’re yummy.
Doctor: I see ... and what did you drink?
Vali: ... Cola ... I like Cola. It’s yummy too.
Doctor: OK, Vali ... you ate biscuits, chips, chocolate ... and drank
           Cola. They’re unhealthy. You must eat fruit and vegetables
           and drink tea or water.

Activity 4b Write T for True and F for False.  7 min
Objective: to give more practice in listening for specific infor mation

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to open the Workbook to Page 84 and read 
the five sentences about Vali. 

Note: Remind the pupils not to write in the Workbook. Ask them to 
write numbers from 1 to 5 in their exercise books.

STEP 2: Play the DVD, the pupils listen to the dialogue in Activity 
4a one more time and write T for True and F for False sentences in their 
exercise books.

Answer key:
1) Vali has a sore throat. F
2) Vali has a tummy ache. T
3) Vali likes tea. F
4) Vali had a lot of fruit and vegetables today. F
5) Vali does not eat healthy food. T

Activity 5a Match the questions and answers. Say about Farruh Zakirov.  
5 min

Objective: to develop reading and speaking skills
STEP 1: Ask the pupils to open the Workbook to Page 84.
STEP 2: Ask the pupils to read the questions and match them with 

the answers.
Answer key: 1e; 2a; 3c; 4d; 5f; 6b
STEP 3: When the pupils have finished matching, ask them to speak 

about the singer. Ask them if they can add any information about Farruh 
Zakirov and the “Yalla” group.

Activity 5b Work in pairs.  8 min
Objectives: to reinforce topic vocabulary;

to develop speaking skills
STEP 1: Info gap activity. The pupils work in pairs. Ask Pupil A 

to look at Page 6 and read the text about Munojat Yulchieva silently. 
Ask Pupil B to look at Page 11 and read the text about David Beckham 
silently.

STEP 2: Ask both pupils to open the Workbook to Page 84, find their 
part in Activity 5b and copy the information form into their exercise 
books.
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STEP 3: Then explain that they should ask and answer in turn as shown 
in the example and complete the information about the celebrity (Pupil 
A must complete the information about David Beckham. Pupil B must 
complete the information about Munojat Yulchieva).

STEP 4: The pupils check the answers on their partner’s page.

Homework 2 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Pages 84-85. Check 

that everybody understands what to do with the two tasks. If 
necessary, explain how to do the homework.
Answer key to Task 2:
1) She was born in a village near Fergana.
2) Her parents had eight children.
3) She knows a lot of old songs.
4) He trains a lot every day.
5) He has a lot of friends in his team.

Lesson 2 Professions

Aims
Learning 
outcomes

Vocabulary
and structure

Required 
equipment

Educational:
- to learn how to split 
words into syllables and 
put the main stress.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to talk 
about professions, their 
workplace and what they do;
- to enable pupils to break 
words into syllables and 
put the main stress;
- to enable pupils to listen 
for specific information.

At the end of the 
lesson pupils will 
be able to: 
- talk about 
professions, their 
workplace and 
what they do;
- break words into 
syllables and put 
the main stress;
- listen for speci-
fic information.

a photogra-
p her; an 
interpreter; 
a computer 
programmer; 
an architect; 
a policeman; a 
sales assistant; 
a chef; a 
gardener; a TV 
star; a reporter

Pupil’s Book; 
the DVD; 
cards for 
Activity 4

Language Notes
At this level you can let your pupils use the two words – job and 

profession – synonymously.
Job – the work that you do for money.
Profession – a job that needs a lot of studying and special training.

Activity 1 Listen and sing. 10 min
Objectives: to warm up by singing the song; to check homework

STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing 
it. Look at Unit 1 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script.

STEP 2: Checking homework. For checking homework Task 1 ask the 
pupils to play “Listen and guess” in groups. Pupils in turn read their 
sentences. Other pupils listen and guess the person. First you should 
demonstrate this activity with an example. The pupils can check Task 2 
in pairs.
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Activity 2a Work in pairs. Look and match.  5 min
Obje ctives: to introduce the new words;

to establish the meaning of new words;
to draw attention to similarities/differences

Ask the pupils to look at the picture, where they can see different 
professions. Ask the pupils about the meaning of some words, e.g. photo, 
police, garden, TV, report. Ask them to match the professions there with 
the words in the cloud.

Answer key: 1h; 2f; 3a; 4b; 5e; 6j; 7i; 8g; 9c; 10d

Language Notes
‘Chef’ is a French word and therefore in English it is pronounced 
‘Policeman’ is commonly mispronounced and should be :

Activity 2b Work in pairs. Listen and repeat. Point to the picture. 3 min
Objective: to pronounce the words correctly

Ask the pupils to listen and repeat the words after the DVD. They 
also should point to the pictures with their fingers in turn.

DVD script:
a photographer; an interpreter; a computer programmer; an architect; 
a policeman; a sales assistant; a chef; a gardener; a TV star; a reporter

Activity 3a Find similar words.  8 min
Objective: to practise the pronunciation of the new words;

to raise awareness of stress patterns
STEP 1: Ask the pupils how many syllables there are in a word, e.g. 

“pho-to-gra-pher”. You can write this word on the board. Substitute the 
syllables with “o”. Write the stressed syllable with big “O”.

STEP 2: Ask the pupils to repeat the word looking at the word code. 
You can beat time by clapping hands. Explain that the stressed syllable 
is pronounced louder than others.

STEP 3: Write on the board two other words: policeman and 
programmer. Ask the pupils to count the syllables and find the stressed 
syllable. Write the word codes on the board. If the pupils cope with the 
task well, they are ready to do the activity in groups.

STEP 4: Ask the pupils to open the Workbook to Page 85 and copy 
the table in Activity 3a into their exercise books.

STEP 5: Divide the class into three groups. Allocate one column of 
the table to each group.

STEP 6: Ask each group to find the words in the cloud with the 
certain type of the stressed syllable and put them into their column. 
Explain that the number of syllables can be three or four. And the 
stressed syllable can be the first or second.

Activity 3b Listen and check.  3 min
Objectives: to consolidate the pronunciation of the new words;

to listen for specific information
Play the DVD. Ask the groups to repeat after the DVD and at the 

same time to check their answers.
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DVD script and answer key:

oOoo oOo Ooo

pho-to-gra-pher
in-ter-pre-ter 
li-bra-ri-an

po-lice-man
as-sis-tant 
T-V-star

pro-gram-mer
gar-de-ner 
ar-chi-tect

Activity 4 Match the sentences and the jobs. 7 min
Objective: to reinforce the new vocabulary

Note: In advance prepare 9 cards with the professions and 9 cards 
with the sentences for matching (you can find them in Activity 4 on Page 
85). If in your class there are more pupils than the numbers of cards, you 
should prepare more cards so that each pupil has a card.

STEP 1: Distribute the cards to the pupils.
STEP 2: Let the pupils mingle. All the pupils keep their cards 

a secret. The pupils with sentences read their sentences in a quiet 
voice to different pupils and try to find his/her pair. The pupils with 
professions should not show their cards. e.g. Pupil A: Karima works at 
the school. She speaks English to pupils. Pupil B: Teacher

Activity 5 Play “Tic Tac Toe”.  7 min
Objectives: to reinforce the topic vocabulary;

to have fun
STEP 1: Draw on the board a grid with 9 boxes and write jobs as 

shown in the example.
STEP 2: Divide the class into 2 teams.
STEP 3: Remind the pupils how to play this game. For the first round 

ask two pupils from Teams 1 and 2 to come to the board. If Pupil 1 wants 
to occupy any box in the grid, s/he must say two-three sentences about the 
job. They can say where the people work and what they do at their work, 
for example: A librarian works in a library. She knows about the books. She 
helps children to find books. The team can help their player. If the sentences 
are correct, Pupil 1 puts a cross in the box. Then Pupil 2 plays, etc. The 
team that puts 3 crosses vertically or horizontally is the winner.

Optional Activity 6a Work in groups of 4/5. Complete the table.
Objective: to practise speaking

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to open the Workbook to Page 85 and copy 
the table into their exercise books.

STEP 2: Make groups of 5/6 pupils.
STEP 3: The pupils ask and answer the questions as in the example 

and complete the table.

Optional Activity 6b Report.
Objective: to practise reporting on the results

A representative from each group reports on their results as in the example.

Homework 2 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Pages 85-86. Check 

that everybody understands what to do with the two tasks. If 
necessary, explain how to do the homework.
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Answer key to Task 1:
1) teacher; 2) director; 3) secretary; 4) cleaner; 5) cook; 6) doctor; 7) 

librarian

Lesson 3 He wants to be a/an ...

Aims Learning outcomes Vocabulary
and structure

Required 
equipment

Developing:
- to enable pupils to ask, 
answer and talk about 
future professions;
- to enable pupils to say 
about smb’s choice of 
future profes sion and 
the reason for it;
- to enable pupils to 
listen for specific 
information.

At the end of the lesson 
pupils will be able to:
- ask, answer and 
talk about future 
professions;
- say about smb’s choice 
of future profession 
and the reason for it;
- listen for specific 
information. 

Recycling the 
previously 
learnt 
vocabulary

Pupil’s 
Book; the 
DVD

Activity 1 Listen and sing.  8 min
Objectives: to warm up by singing the song;

to check homework
STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing 

it. Look at Unit 1 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script.
STEP 2: Checking homework. The pupils check in pairs the crossword. 

Then they ask and answer questions about their relatives’ profession.

Activity 2 Chain Drill.  5 min
Objective: to revise the vocabulary

This is a usual Chain Drill activity.
Pupil 1 (throws a ball to Pupil 2 and asks): What do you want to be?
Pupil 2 (catches the ball and answers): I want to be an architect. 

(Then s/he throws the ball to Pupil 3 and asks the question, etc.)
Note: 1) If necessary, practise the structures before starting Chain 

Drill. Ask the pupils to repeat after you in chorus, in rows and in pairs: 
What do you want to be? I want to be a doctor. 2) Remind of the article a/
an. You can write on the board a doctor – an architect.

Activity 3 Listen to Sevara, Laziz and Dilnoza. Complete the table.  7 min
Objective: to give practice in listening for specific information

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to open the Workbook to Page 86 and copy 
the table in exercise 3 into their exercise books.

STEP 2: Say they will listen to the DVD 2 times. Ask them to write 
the professions the children want to be under the “wants to be ...” column 
of the table. Play the DVD.

STEP 3: Ask the pupils to complete the “why” column of the table. 
Play the DVD the second time.

Note: You can also ask the pupils to try to complete the “why” column 
before the second listening and then to check their answers.
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Answer key:

name wants to be... why
Laziz e.g. a reporter because he wants to interview film stars.

Dilnoza an interpreter because she likes English and German.

Sevara a pilot because she likes planes.

DVD script:
Laziz: Sevara, Dilnoza, it’s time to go home. Let’s walk together.
Dilnoza: Good idea. I’m thinking about our lesson today, about jobs 

and professions. I like English and I study German too. So I 
want to be an interpreter. What about you, Laziz?

Laziz:  ...errr I wanted to be a businessman last year but now I want 
to be a reporter. 

Sevara: A reporter? ...and to interview people? 
Laziz: Yes, I want to interview film stars.
Sevara: Film stars? Good luck! As for me, I know exactly what I want 

to be. I like planes and I want to be a pilot. Sevara, the first 
woman pilot of Uzbekistan Airlines!

Activity 4a Listen and match.  7 min
Objective: to give practice in listening for specific information

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to look at the pictures of the children and 
study their thought bubbles.

STEP 2: Ask the pupils to look at the picture of Daniel and ask, 
“What does Daniel want to be?” Elicit the answer. Then play the DVD and 
let them listen to the first sentence and check their answers: “Daniel 
wants to be a computer programmer because he likes computers.”

STEP 3: Ask them to open the Workbook to Page 86 and see the 
example for Daniel. Explain that now they will listen to the rest of the 
DVD and match the children and their professions. 

STEP 4: Play the DVD. The pupils listen and match. Make a pause 
before each sentence.

Answer key: 1b; 2f; 3a; 4g; 5d; 6h; 7c; 8e
STEP 5: Ask: “What does Heggy want to be?” Elicit the answer: “Heggy 

wants to be a taxi drive because he likes cars.”

DVD script:
Daniel wants to be a computer programmer because he likes 

computers.
Sabina wants to be a nurse because she likes to help doctors and 

sick people.
Madina wants to be a librarian because she likes reading books.
Rustam wants to be a chef because he wants to cook dinners and 

lunches.
Davron wants to be a farmer because he likes tractors. 
Lucy wants to be a doctor because she wants to help sick people.
Aziz wants to be a reporter because he wants to interview people.
Alisher wants to be a pilot because he likes planes.
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Activity 4b Work in pairs. Look and say what Aziz and his friends want 
to be.  6 min

Objective: to practice asking and answering about professions
STEP 1: Ask the pupils to repeat after you in chorus the question 

“What does Daniel want to be?” and the answer “Daniel wants to be a 
computer programmer”, the question “Why?” and the answer “Because he 
likes computers.”

STEP 2: Divide the class into two groups. Ask the first group to say 
the questions about Aziz and the second group say the answers. Then 
vice versa.

STEP 3: After that ask the pupils to work in pairs and do the activity 
in the same way and as shown in the example.

Activity 5a Work in groups of 4/5. Complete the table.  6 min
Objective: to practise speaking about professions

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to open the Workbook to Page 86 and copy 
the table in Activity 5a into their exercise books.

STEP 2: Make groups of 5/6 pupils.
STEP 3: Ask the pupils first to write own name under the ‘name’ 

column and complete the ‘job’ and ‘why’ columns about themselves.
STEP 4: The pupils ask and answer the questions in the group as in 

the example and complete the table.

Activity 5b Report.  4 min
Objective: to practise reporting on the results

A representative from each group reports on their results as in the 
example.

Homework 2 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 86. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the two tasks. If necessary, 
explain how to do the homework.
Answer key for Task 2: 
1) hospital; 2) people; 3) takes; 4) breakfast; 5) car; 6) helps; 7) home

Lesson 4 A wedding in Fergana

Aims Learning outcomes Vocabulary
and 

structure

Required 
equipment

Educational:
- to learn about family trees
Developing:
- to enable pupils to ask and 
answer questions and talk 
about families, relatives and 
relationship;
- to enable pupils to draw 
family trees;
- to enable pupils to read 
for specific information and 
for the main ideas.

At the end of the lesson 
pupils will be able to: 
- ask and answer questions 
and talk about families;
- talk about relatives and 
relationship;
- draw family trees and 
talk about the people in 
them;
- read for specific 
information and for the 
main ideas.

wife, 
husband, 
uncle, 
aunt, son, 
daughter, 
cousin, 
niece, 
nephew, 
relative, 
wedding, 
get married

Pupil’s 
Book; the 
DVD
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Activity 1 Listen and sing.  7 min
Objectives: to warm up by singing the song;

to check homework
STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing 

it. Look at Unit 1 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script.
Note: If you see that the class is bored with the song, you can choose 

any other song.
STEP 2: Checking homework. The pupils mingle and read the sentences 

they wrote in homework Task 1 to each other. Ask them to find two people 
who have similar sentences. Stop the class after 3-4 minutes and ask to 
report, for example: Madina and I want to be a doctor because we want to 
help sick people. The pupils check the answers for homework Task 2 in pairs.

Activity 2a Look, listen and repeat.  5 min
Objectives: to revise and introduce family vocabulary;

to establish the meaning of words;
to pronounce the words correctly

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to look at Aziz’s family tree. Ask questions 
about his family and relatives, for example: How many sisters and brothers 
does Aziz have? What’s his uncle’s name? Is Bobur his mother’s brother? 

STEP 2: Then introduce the new words. After that ask the pupils to 
repeat the words after the DVD.

DVD script:
wife, husband, uncle, aunt, son, daughter, cousin, niece, nephew

Activity 2b Look and write about Aziz’s family.  5 min
Objective: to consolidate the family vocabulary

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to open the Workbook to Page 86 and copy 
Aziz’s relatives in Activity 2b into their exercise books.

STEP 2: Ask them to write the relationship between each two people 
as in the example.

Answer key:

Odina – Karim = wife – husband
Odina – Sabina = mother – daughter
Aziz – Karim = son – father
Ozoda – Madina = aunt – niece
Karim – Bahodir = uncle – nephew
Davron – Nigora = cousin – cousin

Activity 2c Work in groups. Play “The Abdullaev Family”.  5 min
Objective: to develop speaking skills about relatives

STEP 1: Make groups.
STEP 2: Explain that one pupil in the group chooses a person from 

the Abdullaev family s/he wants to be. S/he says the name, for example: 
“My name’s Davron”. The other pupils ask him/her questions about the 
family, for example: “Do you have any brothers or sisters?” The pupil 
answers as Davron, for example: “My father’s name’s Karim. I have a twin 
sister. Her name’s Madina.”
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STEP 3: Once the pupils know what to do, you can let them do the 
activity in the same manner.

Activity 3a Read about the Abdullaev family and answer the questions.  
5 min

Objective: to read for specific information and for the main ideas;
to use context to infer the meaning of vocabulary

STEP 1: Before you ask the pupils to read the text, draw their 
attention to the two questions.

STEP 2: The pupils read the text silently and then answer the questions.

Language Notes 
In English we say “to take a photo” not “to make a photo”. 
Culture and Language Notes 
In English we do not put an honorific before the names of people 

who are older than us except when we address them directly. When 
we do this, we do not use the names of parents or grandparents, 
we say “Grandmother” or “Father”. For uncles and aunts we use the 
name, for example: Aunt Sally, Uncle Martin.

Activity 3b Work in pairs. Match the parts and make sentences about 
Aziz.  5 min

Objectives: to read for specific information;
to establish meaning;
to practise talking about relatives

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to open the Workbook to Page 87 and look 
at Activity 3b.

STEP 2: Ask the pupils to work individually, read and match the 
parts. They may need to read the text in Activity 3a if it is necessary.

Answer key: 1c; 2e; 3a; 4d; 5f; 6b

STEP 3: Ask the pupils to work in pairs. They make sentences about 
Aziz’s family in turn. When the first pupil says a sentence, the second 
pupil agrees or not saying “Yes” or “No” as in the example.

Activity 4 Draw your family tree and write about one relative.  5 min
Objective: to prepare for the next activity

Ask the pupils to draw their family tree in their exercise books and 
choose one of the relatives. They can write 2-3 sentences about his/her 
age, place of living, profession and anything else if they want. Tell the 
pupils to keep it a secret.

Activity 5 Work in groups of 4/5. Ask and answer about the relative. 
Complete the table.  7 min

Objective: to practise talking about families in small groups
STEP 1: Ask the pupils to open the Workbook to Page 87 and copy 

the table in Activity 5 into their exercise books.
STEP 2: Make groups of 5/6 pupils.
STEP 3: The pupils ask and answer the questions in the group and 

complete the table. Pupil 1 says his/her relative’s name. Other pupils ask 
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questions to guess the relative. Then they complete the table for Pupil 1, 
etc. as in the example below:

Pupil 1 (looks at his/he r family tree): Suhrob.
Pupil 2: Is he your father?
Pupil 1: No.
Pupil 3: Is he your uncle?
Pupil 1: No.
Pupil 4: Is he your cousin?
Pupil 1: Yes. Suhrob’s my cousin. He’s 12. He’s a pupil. He lives in 

the village not far from Tashkent.

Homework 1 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 87. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the two tasks. If necessary, 
explain how to do the homework.

Answer key for Task 2:

get make

married 
dressed
up

palov
video
cake

Lesson 5 Uzbek and English weddings

Aims Learning outcomes Vocabulary
and structure

Required 
equipment

Educational:
- to learn about Uzbek and 
English weddings.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to talk about 
Uzbek and English weddings;
- to enable pupils to compare 
Uzbek and UK wedding 
traditions;
- to enable pupils to report on 
results.
Socio-cultural:
- to raise awareness of Uzbek 
and UK wedding traditions.

At the end of the 
lesson pupils will 
be able to: 
- talk about Uzbek 
and English 
weddings;
- compare Uzbek 
and UK wedding 
traditions;
- work with the 
Wordlist;
- learn a poem for 
pleasure;
- report on results.

pageboy, 
bride, 
bridesmaid, 
bridegroom, 
throw, 
confetti

Pupil’s 
Book; the 
DVD

Activity 1 Listen and sing. 7 min
Objectives: to warm up by singing the song;

to check homework
STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing 

it. Look at Unit 1 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script.
STEP 2: Checking homework. Ask the pupils to work in pairs and 

read the sentences to each other.

Activity 2 Play “Find Someone Who”.  5 min
Objectives: to revise and activate the family vocabulary;

to warm up
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STEP 1: Ask the pupils to open the Workbook to Page 87 and copy 
the table in Activity 2 into their exercise books. Option: to save time you 
can print the table on slips of paper and distribute to the pupils.

STEP 2: The pupils mingle in the classroom, ask each other questions, 
for example: “How many brothers do you have?” or “Do you have two 
brothers? and complete the list.

STEP 3: The first person to fill in the sentences correctly is the winner. 
Get feedback after most of the pupils have finished to make sure their 
information is right, for example: “Zamira, do you have two brothers?”

Activity 3 Look, listen and repeat. Write the meaning of the words from 
the Wordlist. 5 min

Objectives: to introduce the new words;
to practise working with the Wordlist;
to pronounce the words correctly

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to work individually and look up the words in 
the Wordlist and write the meaning in their exercise books.

STEP 2: Check their answers.
STEP 3: The pupils repeat the words after the DVD.

DVD script:
pageboy, bride, bridesmaid, bridegroom, throw, confetti

Activity 4a Look at the pictures. Find and say differences between 
Uzbek and English weddings. Read and check.  10 min

Objectives: to read for detailed information;
to learn about UK traditions and compare them with Uzbek 
traditions;
to prepare for the next activity

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to look at the pictures and say what they see 
in them.

STEP 2: Then ask them to say about what is different and similar in 
Great Britain’s weddings and the weddings in Uzbekistan, for example: 
In England they have pageboys. In Uzbekistan we have ... .

STEP 3: Then ask them to read the text silently and check their ideas.

Culture and Language Notes 
There is a rhyme that is quite popular with English girls who 
believe they should have all the four things on their wedding day. 
These things are supposed to bring luck and happiness to the bride.

 Something old, Biror eski narsa,       ×òî-òî ñòàðîå,
 Something new, Biror yangi narsa,       ×òî-òî íîâîå,
 Something borrowed, Biror qarzga olingan narsa,  ×òî-òî âçÿòîå âçàéìû,
 Something blue. Biror ko‘m-ko‘k narsa.       ×òî-òî ãîëóáîå.

English people ask their nephews/nieces or the children of friends to be 
page boys or bridesmaids at their wedding. The bridesmaids and page 
boys are responsible for carrying the bride’s dress. After the wedding 
party, before leaving, the bride throws the bouquet into the crowd. 
People believe that the girl who catches it is the next to get married. 
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Activity 4b Work in pairs. Ask and answer. Complete the table.  8 min
Objective: to talk about weddings in the UK and Uzbekistan

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to open the Workbook to Page 88 and copy 
the table in Activity 4b into their exercise books.

STEP 2: Ask the pupils to work in pairs. Before they begin ask them 
to sort out who will fill in the columns for Uzbekistan and Great Britain.

STEP 3: In pairs the pupils ask and answer the questions and fill in 
the table.

Activity 4c Report.  4 min
Objective: to practise reporting on the results

A representative from each pair reports on their results as in the 
example.

Activity 5 Listen and repeat.  5 min
Objective: to learn a poem for pleasure

Play the DVD. Make pauses at the end of each line. Let the pupils 
repeat the lines of the rhyme.

DVD script:
Something old, 
Something new, 
Something borrowed, 
Something blue.

Homework 1 min
1) Ask the pupils to bring a picture of a celebrity.
2) Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 88. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the two tasks. If necessary, 
explain how to do the homework.

Answer key for homework Task 1:
1) It’s my sister Victoria’s wedding.
2) I must help Victoria with her wedding dress.
3) The bridesmaid has a special dress too.
4) In England weddings are usually on Saturday.

Lesson 6 Project

Aims
Learning 
outcomes

Vocabu-
lary and 
structure

Required 
equip-
ment

Educational:
- to learn how to prepare and make a 
presentation.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to prepare and make 
a presentation of celebrities;
- to provide an opportunity for pupils 
to work creatively and cooperatively;
- to develop writing, listening and 
speaking skills.

At the end 
of the lesson 
pupils will be 
able to: 
- talk about 
professions;
- prepare 
and make a 
presentation 
of celebrities.

Recycling the 
previously 
learnt 
vocabulary

Pupil’s 
Book; 
the DVD; 
cards 
with 
profes-
sions for 
Activity 
2
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Activity 1 Listen and sing. 8 min
Objectives: to warm up by singing the song;

to check homework
STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing 

it. Look at Unit 1 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script.
STEP 2: Checking homework. The pupils work in pairs to check each 

other’s answers.

Activity 2 Play “What’s My Job?”   15 min
Objective: to consolidate the vocabulary about professions

Note: In advance prepare as many cards with professions as the 
number of pupils in the class.

STEP 1: Stick the cards on the pupils’ backs so that they do not see 
their own.

STEP 2: Let them mingle in the room and ask a question: “What is my 
job?” or “What do I do?” Other pupils must not tell the profession. They 
must say what a person of that profession does. The pupil who managed 
to guess the profession asks: “Am I a ...?” The other pupils answer “Yes” 
or “No”.

Activity 3a Work in groups. Make a poster about your favourite person.  
10 min

Objectives: to make a poster; 
to prepare for the next activity

STEP 1: Make groups.
STEP 2: Explain to the pupils that they can the picture of a celebrity 

they have brought and tell/write about him/her anything they want. But 
they should use the plan in the textbook.

Activity 3b Make the presentations.  10 min
Objectives: to develop pupils’ presentation skills;

to practise talking about a celebrity;
to develop listening skills

STEP 1: Ask the groups to present their celebrities. Encourage group 
presentation.

STEP 2: Ask all the groups to listen to other group’s presentations 
and choose the best one.

Homework 2 min
1) Ask the pupils to do the quiz “I can ...” at home. 
2) Ask the pupils to get prepared for Progress Check 1.

PROGRESS CHECK 1

1 Listen and complete the table.  (5x3=15)

name wants to be why
Danil e.g. a policeman because he likes ...
Komil because he likes ...
Navbahor because she wants ...
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DVD script:
Komil: Danil, you like maths, English, history, geography... What 

do you want to be?
Danil: You see... My dad works in the police office. My grandad 

was a policeman. So I want to be a policeman too. I like the 
uniform. What about you, Komil?

Komil: My father’s an electronic engineer. It’s interesting. But 
I like computers. I want to be a computer programmer. 
Navbahor, you like animals. Do you want to be a vet?

Novbahor: Errr... I like animals but I want to help people. I want 
    to be a doctor. 

Answer key: 

name wants to be why
Danil a policeman because he likes the uniform
Komil a computer 

programmer
because he likes computers

Navbahor a doctor because she wants to help people

2a Read and complete the sentences.  (4x2=8)

like, goes, bed, beautiful, sings

This is Sabina. She’s tall and (1) e.g. beautiful. She likes singing. She 
goes to work in the evening. She (2) ____ her songs for lots of people. 
They (3) ___ her songs. She (4) ___ home at eleven o’clock. She is very 
tired and she goes to (5) ___.

Answer key: 1) beautiful; 2) sings; 3) like; 4) goes; 5) bed

2b Answer the question.  (1x1=1)
What does Sabina do?
She’s a ... .  a) secretary;  b) singer;  c) reporter
Answer key: singer

2c Write the questions.  (3x2=6)
1) does/do/Sabina/What? e.g. What does Sabina do?
2) does/look/she/What/like?
3) What/she/like/doing/does?
4) When/she/does/to/work/go?

Answer key:
1) What does Sabina do?
2) What does she look like?
3) What does she like doing?
4) When does she go to work?

3 Complete the words.  (3x2=6)
1) a p_otographer; 2) an inte_preter; 3) an ar_hitect; 4) a ga_dener
Answer key: 1) a photographer; 2) an interpreter; 3) an architect; 4) 

a gardener
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4 Match the questions and answers. e.g. 1d  (4x2=8)
1) What is her name?  a) In Fergana.
2) What is her job?  b) She sings classical Uzbek   

          songs.
3) Where was she born?  c) A singer.
4) Where is she from?  d) Munojat Yulchieva.
5) What is she famous for? e) Uzbekistan.
Answer key: 1d; 2c; 3a; 4e; 5b

4 Write three sentences about your relative’s job.  (3x2=6)
e.g. My father is a farmer.  He works on a farm. He looks after cows.

Total: 50 points

Unit 2 Houses and homes
Lesson 1 An English house

Aims
Learning 
outcomes

Vocabulary
and structure

Required 
equip-
ment

Educational:
- to learn about house types, 
rooms and house plans.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to talk 
about types of houses, house 
rooms and house plans;
- to enable pupils to read for 
specific information.
Socio-cultural:
- to raise awareness of Uzbek 
and English houses.

At the end of the 
lesson pupils will 
be able to: 
- recognise the 
rooms of a house;
- talk about types 
of houses, house 
rooms and house 
plans;
- read for specific 
information.

Recycling the 
previously learnt 
vocabulary
New: a block of 
flats, a two-storey 
house, (on) the 
ground floor, 
(on) the first 
floor, downstairs, 
upstairs

Pupil’s 
Book; the 
DVD

Activity 1 Listen and repeat. 5 min
Objectives: to introduce the unit topic;  

to warm up
STEP 1: Ask the pupils to listen to the song and say what this song 

is about. Play the DVD.
STEP 2: Play the DVD again and ask them to repeat the song.

DVD script:

Tidy up your rooms. (Tune of “Hot cross buns”)

Tidy up 
All your rooms.
Tidy up 
Your living room
And dining room.  
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If you don’t have a garden
If you don’t have a hall,
Tidy up 
Your living room
And dining room.

Activity 2a Look and match. Listen and repeat.  8 min
Objectives: to introduce the new words;

to establish the meaning of new words;
to pronounce the words correctly

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to look at the pictures of the four-storey 
house (a block of flats) and two-storey house. Elicit how we call them in 
Uzbek/Russian.

Note: You should explain the difference. The ground floor in the UK 
is the first floor in Uzbekistan.

Note: The British people call a house with no upstairs (i.e. one-storey 
house) a bungalow or villa.

STEP 2: Ask the pupils to match the phrases/words with the parts of 
the houses. Check the answers together.

Answer key: 1c; 2a; 3d; 4f; 5b, 6e

STEP 3: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen, point to the part 
of the house in the picture and repeat in chorus, in rows/pairs and 
individually.

Activity 2b Work in pairs. Point and say.  6 min
Objective: to reinforce the new vocabulary

Ask the pupils to work in pairs. Pupil A points to a part of the houses 
and Pupil B says the words/phrases in turn. 

Activity 3a Read Lucy’s letter. How many rooms do they have?  9 min
Objectives: to give practice in reading for specific information;

to check comprehension
STEP 1: Ask the pupils to read Lucy’s letter and identify in which 

house in Activity 2a Lucy lives. 
Answer key: a two-storey house
STEP 2: Ask the pupils to find and put the missing words from the 

cloud.
Answer key: 1) two-storey; 2) Upstairs; 3) floor; 4) Downstairs; 5) floor
STEP 3: Then ask them to count how many rooms they have in their 

house.
Answer key: Upstairs: 3 rooms; downstairs: 2 rooms. Total: 5 rooms
Note: British people count all rooms including a kitchen, a bathroom 

and a toilet but we do not. So they count as follows: Upstairs: 3 bedrooms 
+ a bathroom and a toilet = 4; Downstairs: a living room + a dining room 
+ a kitchen = 3. Total: 7 rooms

Activity 3b Look at Lucy’s house plan. Label the rooms.  7 min
Objective: to consolidate the new vocabulary

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to open the Workbook to Page 88. 

2 – Teens’ English, 6. Ðóñ.
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STEP 2: Ask the pupils to identify where upstairs and downstairs 
plans are. Elicit the answers and have them write: (A) upstairs and (B) 
downstairs.

STEP 3: Ask the pupils: How many bedrooms are upstairs? Where’s Lucy’s 
bedroom? Check they write: There are three bedrooms. Lucy’s bedroom is (2).

STEP 4: Ask the pupils to finish writing. Give them 5 minutes. After 
5 minutes ask them to compare their answers.

Answer key: (A) upstairs; (B) downstairs; 1) Lucy’s parents’ bedroom; 
2) Lucy’s bedroom; 3) Lucy’s brother’s bedroom; 4) a bathroom and a toilet; 
5) a living room; 6) a dining room; 7) a kitchen.

Activity 3c Work in pairs. Ask and guess the room.  8 min
Objective: to give more practice to new vocabulary

STEP 1: Demonstrate with one pair of pupils. Two pupils come to the 
front: one of them (i.e. Pupil A) stands back to the board, another pupil 
(i.e. Pupil B) writes the name of a room on the board. Pupil A asks only 
Yes/No questions: Is the room downstairs? Is there a cooker? Is it ….? and 
Pupil B answers. This continues until Pupil A guesses the room.

STEP 2: Then the class will be ready to play in pairs. Note that in 
order to avoid arguments, ask the pupils to write secretly the name of 
the room they have chosen.

Homework 2 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 88. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the two tasks. If necessary, 
explain how to do the homework.

Lesson 2 Welcome to my home!

Aims Learning outcomes Vocabulary
and 

structure

Required 
equipment

Developing:
- to enable pupils to talk 
about furniture and other 
words related to the 
topic;
- to enable pupils to ask, 
answer and find people;
- to enable pupils to listen 
for detailed information.

At the end of the lesson 
pupils will be able to: 
- talk about furniture 
and other words related 
to the topic;
- ask, answer and find 
people;
- listen for detailed 
information.

Recycling the 
previously 
learnt 
vocabulary
New: a book 
case, a sofa, 
an armchair

Pupil’s 
Book; the 
DVD

Note: A flat is a number of rooms on one floor of a building.
A house is a building with rooms on two or more floors.
Home is where you live (in a flat or a house).

Activity 1 Listen and sing. 10 min
Objectives: to warm up by singing the song;

to check homework
STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing 

it. Look at Unit 2 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script.
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STEP 2: Checking homework. The pupils work in pairs, look at each 
other’s plans of the house/flat, listen to the sentences and identify true and 
false ones, for example: Pupil A shows his/her plan and reads a sentence, 
Pupil B looks at the plan, listens to the sentence and says: “True” if the 
sentence is true or “False” if the sentence is false.

Activity 2a Look and match. Listen and repeat.  5 min
O bjectives: to introduce the new words;

to establish the meaning of new words;
to pronounce the words correctly

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to look at the picture of a block of flats and 
find Flat 7B. Ask them to match the items there with the words in the 
cloud.

Answer key: 1c; 2a; 3b
STEP 2: Ask the pupils to listen and repeat the new words after the 

DVD in rows/pairs and individually.

DVD script:
a book case, a sofa, an armchair

Activity 2b Play “Snowball”.  7 min
Objective: to consolidate the vocabulary for furniture

Ask the pupils to play Snowball. You say a word for a piece of 
furniture. Ask a pupil to repeat your word and add his/her word for 
a piece of furniture. The second pupil repeats the first two pieces of 
furniture and adds another word for a piece of furniture, etc. as shown 
in the example. The pupils can use other words related to the topic, for 
example: a window, a table, etc.

Note: If your class is big, you can stop the game in the middle and start 
again. If your class is not strong, you can play Snowball in small groups or 
stop the game after some time (e.g. after pupil 5) and start again.

Activity 3a Listen and find.  7 min
Objective: to practise listening for detailed information

STEP 1: Explain to the pupils that they are going to listen to two 
friends playing a game and find the flat in the house in Activity 2a 
where Mr Johnson lives.

STEP 2: Play the DVD. The pupils listen attentively and say where 
Mr Johnson lives.

Answer key: Mr Johnson lives at Flat 7B Garden Road.

DVD script:
A: Let’s play a game. Look, there are seven flats in the block of flats.
B: I see.
A: My friend Mr Johnson lives in this house. Guess where Mr Johnson is.
B: Can I ask questions?
A: Yes.
B: OK... let’s look ... there are four men in the picture. Does your
    friend have a book case?
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A: Yes.
B: Ok...three men have a book case. Does he have an armchair?
A: Yes.
B: Oh ... I know. This is Mr Johnson in Flat 7B. He has a book case 
    and an armchair.
A: Yeeees! Well done!

Activity 3b Play “Where’s Mr Brown?”  15 min
Objectives: to reinforce topic vocabulary;

to develop speaking skills
STEP 1: Info gap activity. Ask the pupils to look at the picture of the 

block of flats in Activity 2a. Explain that they will work in pairs, ask 
questions and answer and find the people in the flats. 

STEP 2: Demonstrate with one pupil. Explain that you will find Mr 
Willis who lives at 8B Garden Road as follows:

You: Does Mr Willis have a sofa? 
Pupil: Yes. (there are 4 men with sofas)
You: Is he watching TV? (2 men are watching TV)
Pupil: Yes.
You: Does he have a clock on the wall? (Mr Willis has a sofa, is 

watching TV and has a clock on the wall.)
Pupil: Yes. 
You: Thank you. Mr Willis lives at 8B Garden Road. 
Pupil: Well done!

STEP 2: Ask the pupils to work in pairs. Ask Pupils A to find the info 
for Pupil B on Page 14, and Pupils B to find the info for Pupil A on Page 35.

STEP 3: Then explain that they should ask and answer in turn as 
shown in the example and find the people they are supposed to (Pupil A 
must find where Mr Willis, Mrs Trish and Mrs Read live. Pupil B must 
find where Mr Brown, Mr Bin and Mrs Green live).

Homework 1 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 89. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the task. If necessary, 
explain how to do the homework.

Lesson 3 Tidy up your room!

Aims Learning outcomes
Vocabu-
lary and 
structure

Required 
equip-
ment

Educational:
- to learn about tidying up rooms.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to ask, answer and 
talk about past activities;
- to enable pupils to write 
instructions.
Socio-cultural:
- to raise awareness of a tidy house.

At the end of the 
lesson pupils will be 
able to: 
- ask, answer and 
talk about past 
activities;
- write instructions;
- put things into 
categories.

Recycling 
the 
previously 
learnt 
vocabulary

Pupil’s 
Book; 
the DVD
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Activity 1 Listen and sing.  8 min
Objectives: to warm up by singing the song;

to check homework
STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing it. 

Look at Unit 2 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script.
STEP 2: Checking homework. The pupils work in pairs. Pupil A reads 

out the description, Pupil B listens to it and tries to guess the flat.

Activity 2 Read and repeat.  5 min
Objective: to say a tongue twister for pleasure

The pupils repeat the tongue twister after you 3 times in chorus. 
Then ask to say it: faster, faster, faster.

Activity 3 Look, read and write instructions.  10 min
Objectives: to practise putting things into categories;

to practise writing instructions
STEP 1: Look and guess who lives in the room. 
Answer key: a boy whose photo we can see on the wall
STEP 2: Say what things must be in other rooms or places.

kitchen bathroom school bag dresser book case
e.g. a cup

STEP 3: For fast finishers. Ask the pupils to look at the note the 
boy’s mother has written. Ask them to write more instructions for him, 
for example: Put the books in the bookcase.

Activity 4a Choose and write three sentences.  10 min
Objective: to practise writing short sentences in the Past Simple Tense

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to open the Workbook to Page 89 and copy 
the table into their exercise books.

STEP 2: Revise the past forms of the verbs. Remind that the first 
4 verbs are regular and the rest are irregular. If necessary revise them: 
take – took; feed – fed; sweep – swept; read – read.

STEP 3: The pupils work in pairs. They choose and write three 
activities they did the day before as in the example.

Activity 4b Play a guessing game.  10 min
Objective: to practise talking about past activities

STEP 1: The pupils ask questions about their friend’s activities. They 
can ask 5 questions, for example: “Did you mop the floor?”

STEP 2: Have a plenary. Ask those who managed to guess after 
asking 5 questions first.

STEP 3: Optional. If a class is strong, you can ask the pupils to 
calculate with you how many pupils washed the dishes, mopped the floor, 
etc. It would nice to have a pie or bar chart.
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Homework 2 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 89. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the task. If necessary, explain 
how to do the homework.

Lesson 4 Homes, sweet homes ...

Aims Learning outcomes Vocabu-
lary

and structure

Required 
equipment

Developing:
- to enable pupils 
to ask and answer 
questions and talk 
about household 
appliances;
- to enable pupils to 
listen for specific 
information.

At the end of the lesson 
pupils will be able to: 
- ask and answer 
questions and talk about 
household appliances;
- speak about past 
activities;
- listen for specific 
information.

Recycling the 
previously learnt 
vocabulary
New: a vacuum 
cleaner, a 
dishwasher, 
a washing 
machine, a 
toaster

Pupil’s Book; 
the DVD; 
flashcards for 
Activity 3

Activity 1 Listen and sing.  10 min 
Objectives: to warm up by singing the song; 

to check homework 
STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing 

it. Look at Unit 2 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script. 
STEP 2: Checking homework. The pupils mingle and read their 

sentences to each other. Ask them to find two people who have similar 
sentences. Stop the class after 3-4 minutes and ask to report, for example: 
Madina and I swept the yard. We watched TV.

Activity 2 Look, listen and repeat.  5 min
Objectives: to introduce the new words;

to establish the meaning of new words;
to pronounce the words correctly

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to look at the picture of a kitchen. 
STEP 2: Ask the pupils to listen and repeat the new words after the 

DVD in chorus, in rows/pairs and individually.

DVD script:
a vacuum cleaner, a dishwasher, a washing machine, a toaster

Activity 3 Play “Kim’s Game”.  8 min
Objective: to practise the new vocabulary

STEP 1: Put the flashcards with 4 new and 4 old words on the walls 
(old words: a TV, a cooker, a fridge, a computer). 

STEP 2: Revise them. 
STEP 3: The pupils close eyes, you remove one flashcard. The pupils 

must say what is missing. Ask them to say all 10 words in chorus 
including the missing word. 
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STEP 4: Remove flashcards one by one and repeat the procedure. In 
the end the pupils must say all the 10 words without the flashcards. You 
can ask volunteers to say all the words.

Activity 4 Work in groups of 3. Ask and answer.  10 min
Objective: to practise talking about household appliances

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to open the Workbook to Page 89 and copy 
the table into their exercise books.

STEP 2: Make groups of 3 pupils.
STEP 3: The pupils write own names in the first column and the 

names of the other two pupils in the group in the second and third 
columns.

STEP 4: Under own name they put + on the left of the table if they 
have the item, or – if they do not have it.

STEP 5: Then Pupil 1 should ask: “Do you have a TV?” from the other 
two pupils and put + or – according to the answers. Then Pupil 2 will 
ask the question about the second item, etc.

STEP 6: The pupils must be ready to report.
e.g. Pupil 1: All the pupils in our group have TVs.
      Pupil 2: Shahnoza and Kamol have computers.

Activity 5 Listen and complete.  10 min
Objectives: to listen for specific information;

to check predictions
STEP 1: Give time for the pupils to try to guess the missing words 

first. 
STEP 2: Then play the DVD. When they finish, ask whether they 

want to listen once more. Check the answers together.

DVD script and answer key:

Dear Lucy, 
Thanks for your letter and the (1) photos of your house. It looks 
great. 
I live in a big (2) house. There are (3) seven rooms in it. There is 
a living room, a dining room, and five bedrooms, a kitchen and a 
bathroom. 
My dad’s favourite room is our (4) living room. Look at the photo. 
There are three armchairs, a big sofa, a table and six (5) chairs in 
it. There is a big (6) TV on the wall. We like watching TV in the 
evening. Our favourite (7) channel is National Geographic. I like (8) 
films about different animals, insects, birds and fish. They are very 
interesting! My mum’s favourite room is the (9) kitchen. She likes 
her big fridge and a new dishwasher. I like them too! 
It’s nice that your house and our house have two (10) storeys. 
Come and visit us. Come soon. 
Love, 
Aziz 
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Homework 2 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 90. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the task. If necessary, explain 
how to do the homework.

Lesson 5 Unusual houses

Aims
Learning 
outcomes

Vocabulary
and structure

Required 
equipment

Educational:
- to learn about unusual houses 
around the world. 
Developing:
- to enable pupils to talk about 
unusual houses around the 
world;
- to enable pupils to write and 
say a choice and the reason 
for it;
- to enable pupils to report on 
group results.
Socio-cultural:
- to raise awareness of unusual 
houses around the world.

At the end 
of the lesson 
pupils will be 
able to:
- talk about 
unusual houses 
around the 
world;
- write and say 
a choice and the 
reason for it;
- report on 
group results. 

Stone House, 
Portugal; Flying 
Boat, Japan; 
The Shoe House, 
the USA; The 
Dog House, New 
Zealand; The 
Auto House, 
Austria; The 
Strawberry 
House, Japan; 
The Boeing 727 
House, Costa 
Rica

Pupil’s 
Book; the 
DVD

Activity 1 Listen and sing. 8 min 
Objectives: to warm up by singing the song; 

to check homework 
STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing 

it. Look at Unit 2 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script. 
STEP 2: Checking homework. Ask the pupils to work in pairs and 

read the sentences to each other.
Note: Sing another song if you see that your pupils are bored with 

the same song.

Activity 2 Play “We are washing dishes!”  10 min 
Objectives: to reinforce the learnt vocabulary;

to give practise in speaking; to have fun
STEP 1: Say that the pupils will play a game. Say that they will 

be clever technology devices: a toaster, a washing machine, a vacuum 
cleaner, a dishwasher, a cooker. 

STEP 2: Divide the pupils into groups of 3.
STEP 3: Say: “We use a toaster to make sandwiches”. Ask the pupils to 

finish the sentences:
We use a washing machine ... (e.g. to wash clothes)
We use a vacuum cleaner ...
We use a dishwasher ...
We use a cooker ...
Agree on the sentences all the devices must say. For example: We are 

washing the dishes. We are cooking lunch. We are cleaning the floor. We are 
making sandwiches. We are washing the clothes.
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STEP 4: Explain that now each group must make a figure to represent 
the word you call out. Demonstrate with one group as follows. Call out: “A 
washing machine,” and help them quickly arrange themselves: two pupils 
hold their arms around a third pupil who is standing in the middle. The 
pupil in the middle of the figure must move around himself/herself. The 
group must repeat again and again: “We are washing the clothes. We are 
washing the clothes...”.

STEP 5: Allocate the roles: a toaster, a washing machine, a vacuum 
cleaner, a dishwasher, a cooker to the groups. When you call out their 
word, the group must quickly arrange themselves and start saying their 
sentence. Ask them not to stop and call out another word, the other 
group starts. In the same manner go through all the devices with all the 
groups doing and saying the same thing. In the end all the groups must 
be showing their figures and saying their sentences all at the same time. 

When they know what to do, make it faster and faster! It can be noisy 
but fun!

Note: If the class is weak, they can just say: “We are washing. or We 
are cooking.”

Activity 3a Look, read and match.  5 min
Objectives: to introduce the new words;

to establish the meaning of new words;
to pronounce the words correctly

STEP 1: The pupils match the names with the photos.
STEP 2: Work on the pronunciation of country names: Portugal 

, Japan , the USA , Austria , New 
Zealand , Costa Rica .

Activity 3b Chain Drill.  5 min
Objectives: to reinforce the new words 

This is a usual Chain Drill activity.

Activity 3c Work in groups of 4/5. Choose, write and say. 10 min
Objectives: to develop speaking skills;

to practise saying a choice and the reason for it
STEP 1: Ask the pupils to open the Workbook to Page 90 and copy 

the table into their exercise books.
STEP 2: The pupils choose two houses they would like to live in and 

tick in the table for themselves under column “Me”. They should write 
two sentences, for example: I’d like to live in the Boeing 727 House because 
I like planes. I’d like to live in the Dog House because I like dogs.

STEP 3: Make groups of 4 pupils. Ask the pupils to write their 
partners’ names next to the “Me” column of the table.

STEP 4: The pupils in turn tell the rest of the group their choices. 
The group listen and tick.

Activity 3d Report.  5 min 
Objective: to practise reporting on the results

A representative from each group reports on their results as in the 
example.
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Homework 2 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 90. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the task. If necessary, explain 
how to do the homework.

Lesson 6 Project My dream home

Aims Learning 
outcomes

Vocabu-
lary and 
structure

Required 
equipment

Educational:
- to learn how to prepare and make a 
presentation.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to draw and 
describe a dream house;
- to enable pupils to prepare and make 
a presentation of a dream house;
- to provide an opportunity for pupils 
to work creatively and cooperatively;
- to develop writing, listening and 
speaking skills.

At the end 
of the lesson 
pupils will be 
able to: 
- draw and 
describe a 
dream house;
- prepare 
and make a 
presentation 
of a dream 
house.

Recycling 
the 
previously 
learnt 
vocabulary

Pupil’s 
Book; 
the DVD; 
paper, 
colour 
pencils or 
markers, 
etc. for 
Activity 2b

Activity 1 Listen and sing. 8 min 
Objectives: to warm up by singing the song; 

to check homework 
STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing it. 

Look at Unit 2 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script.
STEP 2: Checking homework. The pupils work in pairs to check each 

other’s answers.

Activity 2a Draw and describe your dream house.   20 min
Objectives: to consolidate the topic vocabulary; 

to provide an opportunity for pupils to work crea tively and 
cooperatively;
to develop pupils’ writing skills 

STEP 1: Introduce the topic of buying your dream home. Brainstorm 
vocabulary the pupils expect to hear. Elicit language used to describe 
homes and different features.

STEP 2: Make groups of 3/4 pupils. The pupils must discuss and 
draw their dream home. Say they have 15 minutes. 

STEP 3: Allocate the roles: say that in each group there must be a 
designer (to draw a house), a secretary (to write a description) and a 
spokesperson (to make a presentation). 

STEP 4: Give them paper, colour pencils or markers for drawing and 
decorating their homes.

Activity 2b Make a presentation.  15 min
Objectives: to develop pupils’ presentation skills;

to practise talking about a dream house
to develop listening skills
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STEP 1: Ask the groups to present their homes. Encourage group 
presentation.

STEP 2: Ask all the groups to listen to other group’s presentations. 
Ask them to imagine that they are potential buyers. Say they can ask 
questions, for example: Do you have a garage? How many rooms do you 
have upstairs? etc.

STEP 3: The groups choose the best dream house and presentation.

Homework 2 min
1) Ask the pupils to do the quiz “I can ...” at home. 
2) Ask the pupils to prepare Portfolio entry on Units 1 and 2.
3) Ask the pupils to get prepared for Progress Check 2. Explain 

that they will do it after Portfolio lesson.

PROGRESS CHECK 2

1 Listen and choose the picture. (1x4=4)
Answer key: Picture A

     
                      A                                            B

DVD script:
My favourite room is the living room. We have a big TV set on the 
left. And on the right, there is a sofa. My parents like sitting on 
the sofa and watching TV. My Mum likes nature programmes, my 
father likes watching football matches. Next to the sofa there’s a 
table and four chairs. Between the table and the TV set there’s an 
armchair. There’s a second armchair opposite the TV set.

2 Read and complete the sentences. Circle the correct answer to the 
question.  (6x2=12)

bedrooms, floor, Downstairs,
in front of, next to, two-storey

Dear Timur,
Thanks for your letter. You ask me to describe my house. It is (1) 

a _______ house. Upstairs on the first (2) _______ there are two (3) 
_______, a bathroom and a toilet. My bedroom is (4) _______ my parents’ 
room. My room is smaller than my parents’ room but it is very nice. I 
have three goldfish in my room and I like watching them. (5) _______ 
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on the ground floor there is a living room and a big kitchen. There is a 
garden behind the house. There are apple trees and a lot of flowers in it. 
My dad parks his car (6) _______ of our house.

Please write to me about your house.
Sardor

Answer key: 1) two-storey; 2) floor; 3) bedrooms; 4) next to; 5) 
Downstairs; 6) in front of 

3 Match the sentences and words.  (7x2=14)
1) We use it to make sandwiches. a) a dishwasher 
2) We use it to wash clothes.  b) a telephone
3) We use it to talk to people.   c) a chair
4) We use it to wash the dishes.  d) a toaster
5) We use it to clean a rug.  e) a toothbrush 
6) We use it to sit on it.   f) a washing machine
7) We use it to clean the teeth.  g) a vacuum cleaner

Answer key: 1d; 2f; 3b; 4a; 5g; 6c; 7e

4 Put the words in the correct place.  (4x2=8)
1) to live/I’d like/in/the Boeing 727 House/I like/planes/because.
e.g. I’d like to live in the Boeing 727 House because I like planes.
2) because/I’d like/the Dog House/to live in/I like/dogs.
3) The family/evening/watching/likes/TV/in the.
4) There are/a kitchen/three/bedrooms,/and a bathroom.
5) The/kitchen/on/the right of/is/the living room.

Answer key:
1) I’d like to live in the Boeing 727 House because I like planes.
2) I’d like to live in the Dog House because I like dogs.
3) The family likes watching TV in the evening.
4) There are three bedrooms, a kitchen and a bathroom.
5) The kitchen is on the right of the living room.

5 Match the forms of the verbs.  (6x2=12)
1) take  a) swept 
2) feed  b) took 
3) sweep  c) went
4) read  d) said 
5) say  e) fed
6) go  f) read

Answer key: 1b; 2e; 3a; 4f; 5d; 6c

Total: 50 points
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Unit 3 At the grocery
Lesson 1 What’s in the fridge?

Aims
Learning 
outcomes

Vocabu-
lary and 

structures

Required 
equip-
ment

Educational:
- to learn how to use ‘a/an’ 
with the singular form of 
countable nouns and ‘some’ with 
uncountable nouns;
- to learn how to use the 
construction ‘there is a/some ...’.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to talk about 
food in a fridge;
- to enable pupils to use ‘a/
an’ with the singular form of 
countable nouns and ‘some’ with 
uncountable nouns;
- to enable pupils to listen for 
detailed information.

At the end of the 
lesson pupils will be 
able to:
- talk about food in 
a fridge;
- use ‘a/an’ with 
the singular form 
of countable nouns 
and ‘some’ with 
uncountable nouns;
- use the 
construction ‘there 
is a/some ...’
- listen for detailed 
information.

Revising 
the 
vocabulary 
about 
food New: 
butter, 
cheese, 
oil, salt, 
sugar, 
some, a/
an

Pupil’s 
Book, 
the DVD; 
a set of 
cards with 
food (egg, 
butter, 
banana, 
cheese, 
oil, apple, 
sweet, 
sugar, 
orange, 
salt) for 
Activity 3

Activity 1 Listen and repeat. 5 min
Objectives: to introduce the unit topic;  

to warm up
STEP 1: Ask the pupils to listen to the song and say what this song 

is about. Play the DVD.
STEP 2: Play the DVD again and ask them to repeat the song.

DVD script:
What’s there in a bakery? (Tune of “The muffin man”)
Oh what’s there in a bakery?
A bakery, a bakery.
Oh what’s there in a bakery?
I can see a lot of bread. 

Oh what’s there in a supermarket?
A supermarket, a supermarket.
Oh what’s there in a supermarket?
Some sugar and some sweets.

Oh where can you see some fruit and veg? 
Fruit and veg, fruit and veg.
Oh where can you see some fruit and veg?
In a green grocers or market.

Activity 2a Look, listen and repeat.  4 min
Objectives: to introduce new vocabulary;

to pronounce the words correctly;
to establish the meaning of the new words

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to look at the picture and the new words and 
guess their meaning. Check whether their guesses are correct.
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STEP 2: The pupils listen to the DVD and repeat the words in chorus. 
Then ask the pupils to repeat the words in rows/pairs and individually.

Activity 2b Work in pairs. Point and say.  4 min
Objective: to practise and reinforce the new vocabulary

Ask the pupils to work in pairs. They point and say the new words 
in turn.

Activity 3 Work in groups. Put the words in the right place.  8 min
Objectives: to introduce the use of ‘a/an’ with countable nouns;

to introduce the use of ‘some’ with uncountable nouns;
to practise the new structures

Note: In advance prepare a set of cards with food and stick them in 
random order on a corner of the board.

STEP 1: Divide the board into two parts. On the left side write “a/
an”. Explain to the pupils that there are some nouns which we can count, 
for example, an egg, two eggs and write the word “egg”. Explain that we 
use ‘a/an’ before the singular form of countable nouns. Ask the pupils 
to give any examples. 

STEP 2: Then write on the right side of the board “some”. Say that 
there are some nouns which we cannot count: meat, butter. In this case 
we say “some meat”, “some butter”. Ask the pupils to say any examples.

STEP 3: Make groups. Ask the pupils to open the Workbook to Pages 
90-91. Ask them to write the words from the cloud in the right circle.

Answer key:

a/an some

egg, banana, apple, sweet, orange  butter, cheese, oil, sugar, salt

STEP 4: Ask a pupil from each group to come to the board, take 
a card from, choose the side of the board, stick the card and say, for 
example: “There is an egg.” or “There is some butter”. Then, in the same 
manner, invite other pupils to the board, etc.

Activity 4a Look and write four sentences.  6 min
Objective: to practise the construction “There is a/some”

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to read the Cat’s and Dog’s sentences. Ask 
what the difference is between There is some... and There is a... sentences. 
Help them if it is necessary.

STEP 2: Ask the pupils to write four sentences about food in the 
fridge in the picture. Two true and two false sentences. e.g. There is 
some meat on the second shelf.

Activity 4b Work in pairs. Say True or False.  6 min
Objectives: to practise speaking about the food in the fridge;

to check comprehension
Ask the pupils to work in pairs. They look at the picture of the fridge 

in Activity 4a. As in the example Pupil A says a sentence s/he wrote in 
Activity 4a and Pupil B must say True or False. If the sentence is False, 
s/he must correct it.
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Activity 5 Listen and draw.  10 min
Objective: to practise listening for detailed information

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to draw a fridge (a rectangle).
STEP 2: Ask them to listen to the DVD and say how many shelves 

there are in the fridge. Play the DVD for the first time. Elicit the answer. 
(Three shelves.)

STEP 3: Ask the pupils to draw three shelves in their fridges. 
STEP 4: Play the DVD for the second time. The pupils draw things 

which they hear. You can make a pause after a description of each shelf. 
STEP 5: When the pupils have finished drawing, you can play the 

DVD for the third time to check.
Note: Stronger pupils can draw the things after the first listening 

and check after the second listening.

DVD script:
Mum: Oh.. . Well done Sabina. The fridge’s clean. Put the food back now.
Sabina: OK mum. Here are six eggs. I’m going to put them on the first 
           shelf. Is it OK?
Mum: Yes... you can put them there... and put two bottles of milk on 
         the first shelf too. 
Sabina: OK... eggs and two bottles of milk here. Now the second shelf. 
Mum: You can put cheese and butter on the second shelf.
Sabina: Aha... cheese and butter... finished.
Mum: Look! I bought tomatoes and cucumbers. Put them on the third shelf.
Sabina:  OK. And fruit?
Mum: Yes, I bought peaches and grapes. Put them there on the third 
         shelf near vegetables.
Sabina: Great! I like grapes.

Homework 2 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 91. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the task. If necessary, explain 
that the pupils should draw a fridge or a cupboard with two/three shelves 
in it. They should draw and write five sentences about food in the fridge/
cupboard as in the example.

Lesson 2 Is there any fruit?

Aims Learning outcomes
Vocabu-
lary and 

structures

Required 
equip-
ment

Educational:
- to learn to use ‘some’ 
in positive and ‘any’ in 
interrogative sentences.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to talk about 
food in a cupboard;
- to enable pupils to read for 
specific information;
- to practise asking and answe-
ring questions about food.

At the end of the 
lesson pupils will be 
able to:
- talk about food in a 
cupboard;
- use ‘some’ in 
positive and ‘any’ 
in interrogative 
sentences;
- read for specific 
information.

Revising 
the 
vocabulary 
about 
food New: 
chips, 
lemonade, 
flour, 
Is there 
any… ?

Pupil’s 
Book,
the DVD
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Activity 1 Listen and sing.  10 min
Objectives: to warm up by singing the song; 

to check homework 
STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing it. 

Look at Unit 3 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script. 
STEP 2: Checking homework. The pupils check their homework in 

pairs. They ask and answer.
e.g. A: What’s on the first shelf in your fridge/cupboard?
      B: There’s some butter. There’s a banana.

Activity 2a Look and match. Listen and repeat.  5 min
Objectives: to introduce the new vocabulary;

to pronounce the words correctly;
to establish the meaning of the new words

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to look and match the pictures with the words.
STEP 2: The pupils listen and repeat the new words after the DVD 

words in chorus. Then ask the pupils to repeat the words in rows/pairs 
and individually.

Activity 2b Work in pairs. Point and say.  5 min
Objective: to reinforce the new words

Ask the pupils to work in pairs. They point and say the words in 
turn.

Activity 3 Work in pairs. Read and answer the questions.  12 min
Objective: to practise reading for specific information

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to read the dialogue in pairs and answer the 
questions.

STEP 2: Write on the board: Is there any fruit? There is some fruit. 
Underline ‘any’ and ‘some’. Help them understand that we use “some” 

in positive sentences and ‘any’ in questions.
Answer key: 1) Aziz’s going to eat sausages, chips, tomatoes and 

bananas. 2) He’s going to drink black tea with lemon.

Activity 4 Work in pairs. Find five differences.  11 min
Objective: to practise sentences with “Is there any... ?”

This is an info gap activity. The pupils work in pairs. 
STEP 1: Ask Pupil A to look at the picture on Page 194, and Pupil B 

on Page 23. Remind them to keep their pictures secret.
STEP 2: Then explain that they should ask and answer in turn as 

shown in the example and find five differences.

Optional Activity 5 Work in pairs. Ask and answer.
Objective: to develop pupils’ creative and speaking skills

STEP 1: The pupils draw their breakfast.
STEP 2: Then they ask and answer questions in turn as in the example.

Homework 2 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 91. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the task. If necessary, 
explain how to do the homework.
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Lesson 3 There are a lot of vegetables.

Aims
Learning 
outcomes

Vocabu-
lary and 

structures

Required 
equip-
ment

Educational:
- to learn to use use “there is a lot 
of ...” with uncountable and “there 
are a lot of ...” with countable 
nouns;
- to learn about the moral of the fable 
“The Grasshopper and the Ant”.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to talk more 
about food;
- to enable pupils to read for 
detailed information.
Socio-cultural:
- to raise awareness of the moral of 
the fable “The Grasshopper and the 
Ant”.

At the end 
of the lesson 
pupils will be 
able to:
- talk about 
food;
- use “there is a 
lot of ...” with 
uncountable 
and “there are 
a lot of ...” 
with countable 
nouns;
- read for 
detailed 
information.

Revising the 
vocabulary 
about food

Pupil’s 
Book,
the DVD; 
cards 
with food, 
fruit and 
vegetables

Activity 1 Listen and sing.  10 min
Objectives: to warm up by singing the song; 

to check homework 
STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing 

it. Look at Unit 3 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script. 
STEP 2: Checking homework. The pupils check their homework in 

pairs. They ask and answer.

Activity 2a Work in pairs. Read and match with pictures.  7 min
Objectives: to practise reading for detailed information; 

to revise the construction “There is/are a lot of ...”
STEP 1: Ask the pupils to match the texts with pictures.
Answer key: 1b; 3a
STEP 2: Write on the board: There is a lot of bread. There are a lot of 

bananas. Draw the pupils’ attention to “There is a lot of ...” and “There 
are a lot of ...”.  

Ask them to give words to finish the sentence “There is a lot of ...” 
Help if necessary with pictures of sugar, salt, coffee, tea etc. Do the 
same with “There are a lot of ...”.

Activity 2b Play “There is a lot of ...”.  9 min
Objective: to consolidate the construction “There is/are a lot of...”

STEP 1: Divide the class into two teams A and B.
STEP 2: Show a card with an uncountable noun (e.g. juice) to Team 

A. They must say in chorus: “There is a lot of juice.”
STEP 3: Then show another card with an uncountable noun to Team 

B. They must say their sentence, e.g. “There is a lot of lemonade.”
STEP 4: Show cards with countable nouns. Let them practise “There 

are a lot of ...”.
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STEP 5: Mix the cards and show them randomly. When the teams are 
good, make it faster.

STEP 6: If the class is strong, the teams can in turn give words to 
another team. 

e.g. Team A: Sugar. 
       Team B: There is a lot sugar. etc

Activity 3a Read and answer the question.  7 min
Objective: to practise reading for detailed information

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to read the text individually and silently and 
find an answer to the question.

STEP 2: Work with the whole class. Ask the class to answer the 
question. Elicit why they think so.

Activity 3b Work in pairs. Complete the story.  10 min
Objectives: to develop pupils’ logical thinking;

to raise pupils’ awareness of the moral of the tale
STEP 1: Ask the pupils to open the Workbook to Page 91.
STEP 2: Ask the pupils to read and complete the sentences with the 

words in the box.
Answer key: 
When winter came, the Grasshopper was unhappy. He was hungry. 

There was no food in his cupboard. But the Ant was happy. He had a lot 
of food in his cupboard.

STEP 3: Ask about the moral of the fable “The Grasshopper and the 
Ant”. Accept as many answers as possible. At the end conclude that the 
moral is “Work today and you can reap the benefits tomorrow!” or “If 
you want to succeed tomorrow, you have to start working today. Those 
who do not plan for the long term will not succeed in the long term.”

Homework 2 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Pages 91-92. Check 

that everybody understands what to do with the two tasks. If 
necessary, explain how to do the homework.

Lesson 4 Supermarkets and shops

Aims Learning outcomes
Vocabu-
lary and 

structures

Required 
equip-
ment

Educational:
- to learn about supermarket 
sections and the food one can 
find there;
- to learn how to write a poem.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to write a poem;
- to enable pupils to talk about 
supermarket sections and the 
food one can find there;
- to enable pupils to listen for 
specific information.

At the end of the 
lesson pupils will be 
able to:
- write a poem;
- talk about 
supermarket sections 
and the food one can 
find there;
- put words under 
categories;
- listen for specific 
information.

Revising 
the 
vocabulary 
about food
New: 
section, 
bakery, 
dairy

Pupil’s 
Book,
the DVD
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Activity 1 Listen and sing.  10 min
Objectives: to warm up by singing the song; 

to check homework 
STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing it. 

Look at Unit 3 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script. 
STEP 2: Checking homework. The pupils check their homework in pairs. 
In homework Task 2, they compare their pictures asking and 

answering as follows: 
e.g. A: How much cheese is there?
      B: There’s a lot of cheese. How many sausages are there?

Activity 2a Listen and repeat.  4 min
Objectives: to listen for pleasure;

to prepare for the next activity
Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen and repeat the poem.

DVD script:
Shopping, shopping. 
Let’s go shopping. 
We can buy a lot of food: 
Bread and butter, 
cheese and ice cream. 
It is so good!

Activity 2b Work in groups. Write your poem.  7 min
Objective: to develop pupils’ creative skills in writing poems

STEP 1: Make groups of 4/5 pupils.
STEP 2: Ask the pupils to open the Workbook to Page 92 and look at 

the incomplete poem. 
STEP 3: Ask the pupils to discuss in their groups and complete the 

poem.
STEP 4: Ask a representative from each group to read aloud their 

poem.

Activity 3a Look, listen and repeat.  4 min
Objectives: to introduce the new vocabulary;

to pronounce the words correctly;
to establish the meaning of the new words

STEP 1: Explain to the pupils that there are some sections in a 
supermarket like the ones in the picture. Ask the pupils to look at the 
supermarket sections in the picture and tell you what they can be in their 
mother tongue.

STEP 2: Ask the pupils to listen and repeat the new words in chorus. 
Play the DVD. Then ask the pupils to repeat the words in rows/pairs and 
individually.

Activity 3b Listen and match with the sections.  8 min
Objective: to practise listening for specific information

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to listen and match the dialogues and the 
supermarket sections in Activity 3a. Play the DVD.
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STEP 2: Let the pupils listen to the texts one more time and check 
the answers.

Answer key: Dialogue 1 – Bakery; Dialogue 2 – Fruit and veg section; 
Dialogue 3 – Meat section; Dialogue 4 – Dairy section

DVD script:
Dialogue 1
A: Good morning.
B: Good morning. Can I help you?
A: I’d like some white bread, please.
B: Here you are!
A: Thank you!

Dialogue 2
A: Good morning.
B: Good morning. 
A: I’d like some apples, please.
B: What apples do you want: red, yellow or green?
A: Green, please.
B: How many apples do you want?
A: Can I have five apples, please?
B: OK.

Dialogue 3
A: Can I help you? 
B: Yes, please. I’d like some sausages.
A: How many sausages do you want?
B: A kilo, please.
B: Here you are!
A: Thank you!

Dialogue 4
A: Can I help you?
B: Yes. I’d like some cheese, milk and a strawberry yogurt ....
A: Oh... Sorry...We don’t have strawberry yogurt ... Would you like 

 a banana yogurt?
B: No, thank you.

Activity 4a Put the words in the right column.  6 min
Objectives: to consolidate the vocabulary of supermarket sec tions; 

to prepare for the next activity
STEP 1: Ask the pupils to copy the table into their exercise books.
STEP 2: Ask the pupils to put the words in the cloud under a correct 

category, i.e. supermarket sections.
Answer key:

Dairy Bakery Meat Fruit and veg

milk, banana 
yogurt

chocolate cakes, 
fruit cakes, lemon 
biscuits

meat, sausages tomatoes, lemons, 
cucumbers, 
strawberries 
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Activity 4b Work in pairs. Ask and answer.  5 min
Objective: to develop pupils’ speaking skills about food

Ask the pupils to work in pairs. They look at the table in Activity 4a 
and ask and answer questions in turn as in the example.

Homework 1 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 92. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the task. If necessary, 
explain how to do the homework.

Lesson 5 A bar of chocolate, please.

Aims
Learning 
outcomes

Vocabu-
lary and 

structures

Required 
equip-
ment

Educational:
- to learn about shops and shopping 
in Uzbekistan and the UK;
- to learn the language for 
shopping.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to use the 
language for shopping;
- to enable pupils to use the phrase 
“a bottle/ packet/box/ jar/bar/kilo 
of...”.
Socio-cultural: 
- to raise awareness of shops and 
shopping in Uzbekistan and the UK.

At the end of the 
lesson pupils will 
be able to:
- talk about shops 
and shopping in 
Uzbekistan and 
the UK;
- use the phrase 
“a bottle/ packet/
box/ jar/bar/kilo 
of...”;
- use the 
language for 
shopping.

Revising the 
vocabulary 
about food
New: a 
bottle/ 
packet/box/ 
jar/bar/kilo 
of...

Pupil’s 
Book,
the DVD; 
a set of 
10 cards 
for each 
group in 
Activity 4

Activity 1 Listen and sing.  9 min
Objectives: to warm up by singing the song; 

to check homework 
STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing 

it. Look at Unit 3 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script. 
Note: Choose another song to sing if you see that your pupils get 

bored with the same song.
STEP 2: Checking homework. The pupils check their homework in 

pairs. They ask and answer the questions.

Activity 2a Read and answer the question.  5 min
Objective: to give practice in reading for specific information and gist 

Ask the pupils to read the text individually and silently, and then 
answer the question.

Activity 2b Answer the questions.  6 min
Objective: to give practice in speaking about the places to buy food

Work with the whole class. Ask the pupils to answer the questions. 
For help they can use the words and sentences from the text in Activity 
2a.
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Activity 3 Look and match. Listen and repeat.  6 min
Objectives: to introduce the new vocabulary;

to pronounce the words correctly;
to establish the meaning of the new words

STEP 1: The pupils match the parts (phrases and pictures).
Answer key: 1d; 2e; 3b; 4a; 5f; 6c

STEP 2: Ask the pupils to listen, repeat and point to the pictures. 
Play the DVD.

STEP 3: If time allows, you can ask pairs to say parts of the phrases 
as follows:

Pupil A: A jar of ...
Pupil B:  ... jam. A packet of ...
Pupil A: ... tea. A bottle of ... , etc.

DVD script:
1) a bottle of Coca Cola; 2) a packet of tea; 3) a box of sweets; 4) 

a jar of jam; 5) a bar of chocolate; 6) a kilo of sausages

Activity 4 Work in groups of 4/5. Play “Say a Sentence”.  6 min
Objectives: to reinforce the new phrases;

to give practice in saying sentences with the new phrases
Note: In advance prepare a set of 10 cards (with chocolate, mineral 

water, sausages, jam, peaches, tea, biscuits, honey, tomatoes, yogurt, coffee, 
juice) for each group.

STEP 1: Make groups of 4/5 pupils.
STEP 2: Give each group a set of 10 cards.
STEP 3: Explain that the pupils take cards in turn and say sentences. 

They can look at Activity 3 for help with the phrases.

Activity 5a Listen and read.  5 min
Objectives: to pronounce the sentences of the dialogue correctly;

to practise the language for shopping;
to establish the meaning of the sentences

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to look at the dialogue in the picture. Ask the 
pupils to listen and repeat the dialogue. Play the DVD.

STEP 2: Then divide the class into two groups. Explain that one group 
reads for the Customer, the other group reads for the Sales assistant in 
chorus, then vice versa.

Activity 5b Work in pairs. Play “Customer and Sales Assistant”.  7 min
Objective: to consolidate the topic vocabulary

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to make in pairs their own dialogue and write 
in their exercise books.

STEP 2: The pupils practise saying the dialogue.
STEP 3: Ask some pupils to act out their dialogues in front of the 

class.
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Homework 1 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 92. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the task. If necessary, 
explain how to do the homework.

Lesson 6 Project

Aims Learning outcomes
Vocabulary 

and structures
Required 
equipment

Developing:
- to enable pupils to 
use the language for 
shopping;
- to develop pupils’ 
creative skills;
- to simulate how to 
buy and to sell food 
in the supermarket.

At the end of the 
lesson pupils will be 
able to:
- use the language for 
selling and buying food; 
- simulate how to buy 
and to sell food in the 
supermarket.

Revising the 
vocabulary 
about food 

Pupil’s Book,
the DVD 

Activity 1 Listen and sing.  10 min
Objectives: to warm up by singing the song; 

to check homework 
STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing 

it. Look at Unit 3 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script. 
STEP 2: Checking homework. The pupils check their homework in 

pairs. They talk about their shopping lists in turn.

Activity 2a Prepare for the game “Let’s Go Shopping”.  10 min
Objectives: to prepare for the next activity;

to develop pupils’ creative skills
STEP 1: Divide the pupils into 5 groups: grocery, fruit and veg, 

bakery, meat section and customers. 
STEP 2: Get the pupils of each group draw pictures of their food and 

write the price. The customers group should prepare “money” and write 
a list of food they want to buy. Ask them to prepare certain amount of 
money let’s say 20 000 soums.

Activity 2b Play “Let’s Go Shopping”.  15 min
Objectives: to give less-controlled practice in speaking the lan guage of 

shopping; 
to revise the superlative degree of adjectives

STEP 1: Remind the pupils the superlative degree of adjectives. 
Write on the board some adjectives, for example: nice, big, fresh, sweet, 
tasty, good, wonderful, beautiful. Ask the pupils to make the superlative 
degree with them:

nice – the nicest; big – the biggest; fresh – the freshest; sweet – the 
sweetest; tasty – the tastiest; good – the best; wonderful – the most wonderful; 
beautiful – the most beautiful

Explain to the pupils that they can use them in the game, for example 
the customer can say: “I want the best apples.”
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STEP 2: Further explain that in the game the sales assistants must 
try to sell the food as fast as they can. For this they should praise their 
food, for example, “Come here. Look at my apples. They are the best apples 
in Uzbekistan!” They can look at the dialogue in Lesson 5 Activity 5a for 
help.

STEP 3: Give a start to the game. Let the pupils sell and buy. After 
15 minutes stop the game.

Activity 2c Make the report.  8 min
Objective: t o practise reporting on the results

Ask the pupils about their results. The customers must say what they 
have bought and how much money left, for example: I have 2 kilos of ... 
, two bars of chocolate. I have three thousand soums. The sales assistants 
must say what food they have not sold, for example: I have three kilos 
of sausages, three bananas, etc. The best customer is the one who has the 
least money left or/and who has bought the most. The best sales assistant 
is the one who has sold nearly everything.

Homework 2 min
1) Ask the pupils to prepare Portfolio entry on Unit 3.
2) Ask the pupils to get prepared for Test 1. Explain that they will 

do it after Portfolio lesson.

TEST 1

1 Listen and complete the sentences. Use the words: (6x2=12)

tea, sausages, Here you are., apple, 
packets, Good morning., one  

Customer: Good morning. 
Sales assistant: (1) e.g. Good morning.
Customer: Can I have some (2) ..., please?
Sales assistant: (3) ...  kilo?   
Customer: Yes, and some (4) ... .
Sales assistant: Green or black?   
Customer: Green, please.
Sales assistant: How many (5) ... ?  
Customer: One, please.
Sales assistant: (6) ... .  
Customer: I’d like a jar of strawberry jam.
Sales assistant: Oh... Sorry... We don’t have strawberry jam. Would 

you like (7) ... jam?
Customer: No, thanks.

DVD script and answer key:
Customer:  Good morning.
Sales assistant: (1) e.g. Good morning.
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Customer: Can I have some (2) sausages, please?
Sales assistant: (3) One kilo?   
Customer: Yes, and some (4) tea.
Sales assistant: Green or black?   
Customer: Green, please.
Sales assistant: How many (5) packets?  
Customer: One, please.
Sales assistant: (6) Here you are.  
Customer: I’d like a jar of strawberry jam.
Sales assistant: Oh... Sorry... We don’t have strawberry jam. 
                      Would you like (7) apple jam?
Customer: No, thanks.

2 Match. e.g. 1e  (7x1=7)
1) My uncle works in a hotel. a) She is a secretary. 
2) My aunt helps the director.  b) doctor   
3) We use the telephone  c) upstairs on the second floor.
4) We use a cooker   d) sick people. 
5) There are two bedrooms  e) He cooks lunches and dinners.
6) There is a garden  f) to make some tea.
7) A doctor helps   g) behind the house. 
8) A nurse helps    h) to talk to people.
Answer key: 1e; 2a; 3h; 4f; 5c; 6g; 7d; 8b

3 Complete the sentences. Use: many, much, some. (5x1=5)
1) How e.g. many tomatoes are there?
2) How ... juice is there?
3) Can I have ... green tea, please?
4) I’d like ... apples, please.
5) How ... sugar do you want?
6) How ... apples do you want?
Answer key: 1) many; 2) much; 3) some; 4) some; 5) much; 6) many

4 Put the words in the correct box.  (6x1=6)

shops, bottles, cherries, sweets, 
sausages, boxes, packets  

[s] [z] [iz]

e.g. shops 

Answer key:
[s] [z] [iz]

shops, sweets, packets  bottles, cherries sausages, boxes

5a Read and complete the sentences.  (5x2=10)
 

comes, on, delicious, cake, 
come, in  
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City Mouse and Farm Mouse

Fina Mouse lives (1) e.g. in a city. Tina Mouse lives (2) ... a farm. 
One day Fina (3) ... to see Tina. “Hello, Tina,” says Fina. “How are 
you?” Tina is happy to see her friend. “Hello, (4) ... to the table. Let’s 
have dinner,” she says. “But wait a moment. I’m making some coffee.” 
Fina looked at the table. There is a lot of cheese, a lot of sausages and 
some butter. There are some pears and a lot of apples. On the table 
Fina sees a big (5) ... . “Oh, there is a cake too. Yummy. I like cakes,” 
she says. When Tina comes to the room with coffee, she looks at the 
table. “Oh, no!” she says. “Where’s my cake?!” “The cake was (6) ...!” 
says Fina.

Answer key: 1) in; 2) on; 3) comes; 4) come; 5) cake; 6) delicious

5b Read and say True or False.  (5x2=10)
1) Fina ate the cake. e.g. True
2) A farm mouse goes to see her friend in the city.
3) Fina goes to see her friend.
4) Fina is making some coffee.
5) On the table there is a cake. 
6) Fina does not like cakes.
Answer key: 1) True; 2) False; 3) True; 4) False; 5) True; 6) False

Total: 50 points

Unit 4 At the market
Lesson 1 How much are they?

Aims Learning 
outcomes

Vocabulary
and structure

Required 
equipment

Educational:
- to learn how to read and say 
numbers.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to read and say 
numbers;
- to enable pupils to write and act 
out dialogues;
- to enable pupils to read and listen 
for specific information.
Socio-cultural:
- to raise awareness of shopping 
and selling language

At the end 
of the lesson 
pupils will be 
able to: 
- recognise 
numbers;
- write and act 
out dialogues;
- read and 
listen for 
specific 
information.

Recycling the 
previously 
learnt 
vocabulary
New: a quince, 
a fig, a 
pomegranate, 
customer, pay 
(paid), half a 
kilo, anything 
else

Pupil’s 
Book; 
the DVD; 
cards with 
numbers 
for 
Activity 3b

Activity 1 Listen and repeat. 5 min
Objectives: to introduce the unit topic;

to warm up
STEP 1: Ask the pupils to listen to the song and say what this song 

is about. Play the DVD.
STEP 2: Play the DVD again and ask them to repeat the song.
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DVD script:
We should have healthy food (Tune of “Here we go round the 

  mulberry bush”)

We should all eat healthy food.
Healthy food. Healthy food.
Drink lots of water, eat healthy food.
Like vegetables and fruit.

We should all eat healthy food.
Healthy food. Healthy food.
You shouldn’t eat lots of sweets
Or drink a lot of Fanta.

Activity 2 Look, listen and repeat.  7 min
Objectives: to introduce the new words;

to pronounce the words correctly
STEP 1: Ask the pupils to look at the pictures. You point to the pictures 

and say the words. The pupils also point and repeat the words after you.
STEP 2: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen, find the fruit in the 

picture, repeat and point to the pictures.

Activity 3a Work in pairs. Match the numbers with words. 3 min 
Objective: to establish the meaning of numbers

Ask the pupils to match the numbers with words. Check the answers 
together.

Answer key: 1c; 2a; 3d; 4b

Activity 3b Listen and repeat.  5 min
Objectives: to give practice in saying numbers;

to pronounce the numbers correctly
STEP 1: Ask the pupils to repeat the numbers after the DVD in 

chorus, in pairs and individually.
STEP 2: Show the cards with numbers and ask the pupils to say them.

DVD script: 
1) two hundred and fifty 
2) one thousand five hundred 
3) two thousand one hundred and twenty-five 
4) one thousand two hundred and fifty 

Activity 4a Work in pairs. Read and answer the questions.  10 min
Objectives: to practise working with the Wordlist;

to pronounce the words correctly and establish their mea ning;
to practise reading and listening for specific infor mation

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to look up the words with *: customer, pay, 
paid, half a kilo and anything else? in the Wordlist. They should write 
the present and past form of the verb in their exercise books. Ask them 
to repeat the words after you in chorus, in rows/pairs and individually. 

STEP 2: The pupils work in pairs. They read silently. Then they 
listen to the dialogue and answer the questions.

Answer key: 1c; 2b; 3a
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DVD script:
Customer: Do you have any quinces?
Sales assistant: Yes. How many quinces do you want?
Customer: How much are they? 
Sales assistant: They’re 5000 soums a kilo.
Customer: Half a kilo, please. 
Sales assistant: Anything else? 
Customer: No, thank you. 
Sales assistant: That’s 2500 soums, please. 
Customer: Here you are. 
Sales assistant: Thank you.

Activity 4b Listen and repeat.  5 min
Objective: to pronounce the dialogue correctly

Play the DVD. The pupils listen to the dialogue and repeat.

Activity 5 Work in pairs. Write your dialogue.  9 min
Objective: to practise writing and acting out dialogues

STEP 1: In pairs the pupils write their dialogue as in Activity 4a. 
Ask them to be ready for acting out.

STEP 2: They act the dialogue out.

Homework 1 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 93. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the two tasks. If necessary, 
explain how to do the homework.

Answer key for Task 1: 1) any; 2) kilo; 3) 3000; 4) Thank you. 
5) much; 6) please; 7) 5000; 8) Here you are.

Answer key for Task 2: 1) 1750; 2) 6000 3) 2400; 4) 1200; 5) 
5500; 6) 2150; 7) 8350

Lesson 2 How much does it cost?

Aims Learning 
outcomes

Vocabulary
and structure

Required 
equipment

Educational:
- to learn about birthday 
presents and invitation cards.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to ask, 
answer and talk about 
birthdays;
- to enable pupils to talk about 
birthday presents;
- to enable pupils to write 
invitation cards;
- to enable pupils to read for 
detailed information.
Socio-cultural:
- to raise awareness of 
invitation cards.

At the end 
of the lesson 
pupils will be 
able to: 
- ask, answer 
and talk about 
birthdays;
- talk about 
birthday 
presents;
- write 
invitation 
cards;
- read for 
detailed 
information.

Recycling the 
previously 
learnt 
vocabulary
New: 
mushroom, 
radish, turnip, 
raw, ground, 
cost, each

Pupil’s Book; 
the DVD; a set 
of cards with 
vegetables 
(mushroom, 
radish, potato, 
eggplant, 
turnip, etc.) 
for Activity 4
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Activity 1 Listen and sing. 7 min 
Objectives: to warm up by singing the song; 

to check homework 
STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing it. 

Look at Unit 4 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script. 
STEP 2: Checking homework. Ask the pupils to check the dialogues 

and numbers together. Give answers when they finish each time.

Activity 2 Look, listen and repeat.  7 min
Objective: to pronounce the new words correctly and establish their 

meaning
STEP 1: Ask the pupils to look at the pictures and write the new 

words in their exercise books.
STEP 2: Establish what the new words mean. Ask them to listen to the 

DVD and repeat the new words in chorus, in rows/pairs and individually.
STEP 3: Check they remember the new words. Ask the pupils to say 

a word when you say its letter in the book. For example: You: Letter C. 
Class: A mushroom, etc.

Activity 3 Work in pairs. Read and match with pictures. Find the 
meaning of the words with * in the Wordlist. 7 min

Objectives: to practise working with the Wordlist;
to pronounce the new words correctly and establish their 
meaning;
to practise reading for detailed information

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to look up the meaning of the new words 
“raw” and “ground” in the Wordlist and write in their exercise books.

STEP 2: Ask them to listen and repeat the new words after you in 
chorus, in rows/pairs and individually.

STEP 3: The pupils read and match the texts with the pictures in 
pairs.

Answer key: 1a – radish; 2c – mushroom; 3b – potato

Activity 4 Work in groups of 4/5. Play “Guess the Vegetable”.  7 min
Objective: to give practice in asking and answering about vegetables

Note: In advance prepare a set of cards with vegetables, for example, 
mushroom, radish, potato, turnip, eggplant, etc.

STEP 1: Make groups of 4/5 pupils. 
STEP 2: Give each group the set of cards.
STEP 3: A pupil takes a card and keeps it a secret. S/he must say a 

sentence about a vegetable in the card. The others in the groups must 
ask only Yes/No-questions to find the vegetable on the card as shown in 
the example. Then another pupil takes a card and says a sentence, etc.

Activity 5 Read, listen and repeat. Find the word with * in the Wordlist. 
8 min

Objectives: to practise working with the Wordlist;
to pronounce the new words and dialogue correctly and 
establish their meaning
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STEP 1: Ask the pupils to look up the meaning of the new words 
“cost” and “each” in the Wordlist and write in their exercise books.

STEP 2: Ask them to listen and repeat the new words after you in 
chorus, in rows/pairs and individually.

STEP 3: Ask the pupils to listen and repeat the dialogue. Play the DVD.

DVD script:
Customer: How much do potatoes cost?
Sales assistant: They cost 1000 soums a kilo.
C: Two kilos, please.
S: Here you are. Anything else?
C: Yes. How much do cabbages cost?
S: They cost 500 soums each.
C: One cabbage, please.
S: That’s 2500 soums please.
C: Here you are.
S: Thank you.

Activity 6 Work in pairs. Play “Customers and Sales Assistants”. 7 min
Objective: to give practice in the language of buying and selling

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to read the example dialogue and the phrases 
under it silently. 

STEP 2: The pupils are Customer and Sales Assistant in turn.

Note: Stronger pupils can make more complicated dialogues.

Homework 2 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 93. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the two tasks. If necessary, 
explain how to do the homework.

Answer key for Task 1:

fruit vegetable other food

e.g. quinces
pomegranates
pears
cherries

mushrooms
turnips
radishes
cabbages

ice creams
rice
meat
chocolate

Answer key for Task 2: 1f; 2c; 3h; 4a; 5g; 6d; 7e; 8b

Lesson 3 Do you want to be healthy?

Aims Learning outcomes
Vocabulary

and structure
Required 
equipment

Educational:
- to learn about food and 
healthy lifestyle;
- to learn how to use the 
modal verb ‘should’.

At the end of the 
lesson pupils will be 
able to: 
- talk about food 
and healthy 
lifestyle;

Recycling the 
previously 
learnt 
vocabulary
New: energy, 
vitamins,

Pupil’s 
Book; the 
DVD; a set 
of cards with 
the phrases 
in Activity 3b
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1 2 3 4

- to enable pupils to talk 
about food and healthy life 
style;
- to enable pupils to read for 
the main ideas and specific 
information.
Socio-cultural:
- to raise awareness of food 
and healthy lifestyle.

- use the modal 
verb ‘should’;
- read for the main 
ideas and specific 
information.

minerals, 
litre, should

Activity 1 Listen and sing. 8 min 
Objectives: to warm up by singing the song; 

to check homework 
STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing 

it. Look at Unit 4 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script. 
STEP 2: Checking homework. Ask the pupils to check the answers in 

pairs.

Activity 2 Read and answer the questions. 5 min
Objectives: to practise talking about own lunchbox;

to read for the main ideas 
STEP 1: Ask the pupils to read the poem silently. Ask the questions: 

What in the lunchbox? Is the food in the lunchbox healthy?
STEP 2: Ask the pupils to answer the questions and talk about own 

lunchboxes.
Note: If they don’t have lunchboxes, they can talk about imaginary 

ones.

Activity 3a Work in pairs. Read and find the words with *. Does “should” 
mean: a) can? b) must? c) like? 10 min

Objectives: to pronounce the new word correctly and establish its 
mea ning;
to practise reading for the main ideas;
to focus on ‘should’

STEP 1: The pupils read the text silently.
STEP 2: In pairs the pupils find the words: energy, vitamins, minerals, 

litre. Ask them what they mean. The words are international so it should 
not be difficult for them to guess.

STEP 3: Elicit the answer to the question. If necessary explain the 
meaning of ‘should.’

STEP 4: Then ask them to read and translate the sentences with 
‘should’.

Culture and Language Notes 
It is OK if we say ‘you should’ if we mean people in general. But if 

we say ‘you should’ to somebody, it is not polite, it can be understood 
as a criticism. If you want to give advice in English to somebody it is 
better to use ‘why don’t you ...?’, ‘what about ...?’.
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Activity 3b Work in group of 4/5. Complete the table. 10 min
Objective: to practise ‘should’

Note: Before the lesson prepare set of cards with the phrases for each 
group.

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to open the Workbook to Page 93 and copy 
the table into their exercise books. Then ask them to put the phrases 
under correct column.

STEP 2: Check the answers together.
STEP 3: Make groups of 4/5 pupils.
STEP 4: Distribute sets of cards to each group.
STEP 5: The pupils take cards in turn and say sentences e.g. Pupil 

A takes a card with ‘eat good food’ and say “We should eat good food.
Answer key:

should shouldn’t

eat good food, get up early, eat fresh 
fruit, eat salads, have a lot of water, do 
morning exercises

go to bed late, eat a lot of hot dogs, 
eat at a different time, eat a lot of 
sweets, often eat a lot

Activity 3c Work in pairs. Ask and answer.  10 min
Objectives: to read for specific information;

to practise talking about food and healthy lifestyle
STEP 1: Ask the pupils to open the Workbook to Page 94 and copy 

the table into their exercise books. 
STEP 2: Ask the pupils to read the text in Activity 3a and complete 

the table.
STEP 3: Check the answers together.
STEP 4: Then in pairs they ask and answer in turn as shown in the 

example.
Answer key:

to have food

good hair and eyes eggs and fish  

bones and teeth eggs, fish and milk

energy bread, meat and potatoes

to be strong meat, eggs, fish, cheese, milk

Homework 2 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 94. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the two tasks. If necessary, 
explain how to do the homework.
Answer key for Task 1:
1) cherry; 2) pomegranate; 3) melon; 4) quince; 5) apricot; 6) lemon
Answer key for Task 2:
1) To be healthy you must eat good food. 
2) Good food gives you a lot of energy. 
3) You should drink two litres of water every day. 
4) You should eat meat and potatoes for energy. 
5) You shouldn’t eat a lot of sweets or chocolate.
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Lesson 4 Are your animals healthy?

Aims Learning outcomes
Vocabu-
lary and 
structure

Required 
equip-
ment

Educational:
- to learn about how to feed 
animals;
- to learn to make a radio 
programme.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to talk about 
feeding animals;
- to enable pupils to write a text 
for the radio programme and 
make a presentation;
- to enable pupils to read for 
detailed information and listen 
for specific information.

At the end of the 
lesson pupils will be 
able to: 
- talk about feeding 
animals;
- write a text 
for the radio 
programme 
and make a 
presentation;
- read for detailed 
information;
- listen for specific 
information.

Recycling the 
previously 
learnt 
vocabulary

Pupil’s 
Book; the 
DVD

Activity 1 Play “Fruit and Vegetables”. 5 min 
Objectives: to warm up; 

to revise vegetables and fruit 
STEP 1: Prepare a list of vegetables and fruit. Explain to the pupils 

that if you say a fruit, the girls should stand up. If they hear a vegetable, 
the boys must stand up.

STEP 2: Say fruit and vegetables one by one. Boys or girls stand up 
and sit down.

Activity 2a Answer the question.  1 min
Objectives: to practise talking about feeding rabbits; 

to prepare for the next activity
STEP 1: Ask the pupils to read the question, which provides discussion 

on the topic of what is good for rabbits and prepares the pupils for the 
next activity. 

STEP 2: Listen to your pupils’ answers. Accept whatever they say. 
Say they will check the answers in Activities 2b and 2c.

Activity 2b Work in pairs. Read and complete the text.  10 min
Objective: to practise reading for detailed information

The pupils read the text and fill in the gaps with the phrases in the 
cloud. They also check if they were right in Activity 2a. 

Answer key: 1c; 2e; 3d; 4b; 5a

Activity 2c Listen and check.  4 min
Objectives: to listen for specific information;

to check predictions
The pupils listen and check their predictions. Play the DVD. Ask 

them whether all of their predictions were right.
Answer key: 1c; 2e; 3d; 4b; 5a

3 – Teens’ English, 6. Ðóñ.
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DVD script and answer key:

Doctor White tells us how to look after our rabbits.
Well, the first thing I want to tell you is that carrots (1) are bad for 

rabbits’ teeth. A lot of people don’t know this. But rabbits (2) shouldn’t 
eat carrots. Rabbits’ teeth grow very quickly: two millimetres a week. 
Usually this is OK because in the wild rabbits eat (3) a lot of grass. In fact 
they eat for half the day. But domestic rabbits always (4) stay at home. 
They don’t eat much grass. We give them other things like carrots. But 
this gives rabbits a problem. Their teeth grow and grow fast. They get 
very long and this is bad for the rabbit.

So remember – don’t give your rabbit a lot of carrots. One or two 
(5) carrots a week is good. Give your rabbit lots of grass. 

Activity 3a Work in groups. Choose one of the topics and write a radio 
programme. 13 min

Objective: to practise writing a text for the radio programme
STEP 1: Make 4 groups. Each group should choose one of the suggested 

topics. Make sure not all the groups choose the same topic. 
STEP 2: In groups the pupils discuss and then write the text of their 

radio programme. They can draw a poster. If your pupils have difficulties 
in creating a cohesive text, help them by giving sentences in their native 
language which they can translate into English.

Activity 3b Make a presentation of your programme.  10 min
Objectives: to practise reading aloud; 

to teach simple presentation skills
STEP 1: Now the groups should make a presentation of their programme 

to the other groups. Before they do it, tell them that they must choose a 
speaker. This boy or girl should have a loud voice. 

STEP 2: As soon as the speakers are chosen, tell them that they will 
come out in front of the class with the text of their programme. They 
should not be in a hurry when they read it and they should observe all 
the punctuation marks, i.e. they should make pauses after commas and 
full stops. 

STEP 3: At the end of each presentation give feedback - say how good 
the presentation was.

STEP 4: The groups choose the best presentation. You can ask them 
to vote for: 1) The best poster; 2) The best text; 3) The best illustration; 
4) The best presenter etc.

Homework 2 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 94. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the two tasks. If necessary, 
explain how to do the homework.
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Lesson 5 Whose sandwich is this?

Aims Learning outcomes
Vocabu-
lary and 
structure

Required 
equip-
ment

Developing:
- to enable pupils to write a 
description of a picture and 
speak about it;
- to practise reading and 
speaking for detailed 
information;
- to develop writing skills 
through a controlled activity;
- to provide an opportunity for 
pupils to work creatively.

At the end of the 
lesson pupils will be 
able to: 
- speak about a picture 
they have drawn;
- write a description of 
a picture;
- read and listen for 
detailed information.

triangle, 
square, 
circle, 
raisins, 
lettuce

Pupil’s 
Book; the 
DVD

Activity 1 Listen and sing. 10 min 
Objectives: to warm up by singing the song; 

to check homework 
STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing 

it. Look at Unit 4 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script. 
Note: Choose another song to sing if your pupils are bored with the 

same song.
STEP 2: Checking homework. In pairs the pupils check the answers 

for the two homework tasks.

Activity 2a Work in pairs. Match. Listen and repeat.  5 min 
Objectives: to establish the meaning of new words;

to teach the correct pronunciation of the new words
STEP 1: This is a normal matching activity. The pupils match the 

words and pictures in pairs.
Answer key: 1c; 2a; 3b; 4e; 5d
STEP 2: Play the DVD. The pupils repeat in chorus, in rows/pairs 

and/or individually.

Activity 2b Work in pairs. Point and say.  3 min
Objective: to reinforce the new words

In pairs the pupils take turns pointing to the pictures in Activity 2a 
and saying the words for them.

Activity 2c Find triangles, squares and circles in the classroom.  5 min
Objectives: to reinforce the new words; 

to teach pupils to be observant 
Ask your pupils to look round the classroom and try to find the 

shapes. At this stage they may simply point to an object and say aloud 
the words for the shapes.

Activity 3a Look, read and find Madina’s and Aziz’s sandwiches. 7 min
Objective: to practise reading for detailed information 
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STEP 1: Tell the pupils that Madina and Aziz have made very 
interesting sandwiches. Explain that they should read Text A and Text 
B and find their sandwiches.

STEP 2: The pupils read the texts and then in pairs compare their 
answers.

Answer key: A1; B4

Activity 3b Draw your sandwich. Write five sentences.  7 min 
Objective: to give practice in writing 

STEP 1: The pupils work individually. They draw a sandwich like the 
pictures in Activity 3a. 

STEP 2: Explain that they should write five sentences about it as 
shown in the example and keep them a secret.

Activity 3c Work in pairs. Picture dictation.  6 min 
Objectives: to practise listening for detailed information;

to develop speaking skills;
to have fun 

STEP 1: In pairs the pupils take turns describing a sandwich they 
have drawn. Pupil A says sentences about his/her sandwich. Pupil B 
listens and draws. Then they change their roles.

STEP 2: The pupils compare their pictures to check whether their 
drawings are correct.

Homework 2 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Pages 94-95. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the two tasks. If necessary, 
explain how to do the homework.

Lesson 6 Project

Aims
Learning 
outcomes

Vocabu-
lary and 
structure

Required 
equip-
ment

Educational:
- to learn how to prepare and make a 
presentation.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to draw a plan of a 
supermarket;
- to enable pupils to prepare and make a 
presentation of a supermarket;
- to provide an opportunity for pupils to 
work creatively and cooperatively;
- to develop writing, listening and 
speaking skills.

At the end 
of the lesson 
pupils will be 
able to: 
- draw a 
plan of a 
supermarket;
- prepare 
and make a 
presentation of 
a supermarket.

Recycling 
the 
previously 
learnt 
vocabu-
lary

Pupil’s 
Book; 
the DVD

Activity 1 Listen and sing. 5 min 
Objectives: to warm up by singing the song; 

to check homework 
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STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing 
it. Look at Unit 4 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script. 

STEP 2: Checking homework. The pupils work in pairs to check each 
other’s answers for the two homework tasks.

Activity 2a Work in groups. Prepare a presentation of a super market. 
20 min

Objectives: to consolidate the topic vocabulary; 
to provide an opportunity for pupils to work creatively and 
cooperatively;
to develop pupils’ writing skills 

Note: Before the lesson, prepare or ask your pupils to bring all 
stationery they will need.

STEP 1: Divide the class into groups.
STEP 2: Explain that each group should prepare a presentation of 

a supermarket. Therefore, the pupils with their group should decide 
the name of the supermarket and how many sections there must be in 
it (for example, bakery, toys, meat, fruit and veg, flowers, dairy etc.) 
and draw a plan like the one in the textbook. Further explain that they 
should write the names of the sections and short texts about them as in 
the example.

STEP 3: When you make sure the groups understand what to do, 
they can begin to draw the plan and prepare information about their 
supermarkets.

Activity 2b Work in groups. Present your plan of the supermarket. 18 min
Objectives: to develop pupils’ presentation skills;

to practise talking about the sections of a supermarket
to develop listening skills

STEP 1: Ask the groups to read the example text.
STEP 2: Tell them to prepare a similar text for the presentation of 

their supermarkets.
STEP 3: The groups in turn present their supermarkets.
STEP 4: The groups choose the best supermarket and presentation. 

You can ask them to vote for: 1) The best poster; 2) The best supermarket; 
3) The best illustration; 4) The best good presentation, etc.

Homework 2 min
1) Ask the pupils to do the quiz “I can ...” at home. 
2) Ask the pupils to prepare Portfolio entry on Unit 4.
3) Ask the pupils to get prepared for Progress Check 3. Explain 

that they will do it after Portfolio lesson.

PROGRESS CHECK 3

1 Listen and answer the questions. (4x2=8)
1) What did the customer buy?

a) cucumbers  b) tomatoes
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2) How many kilos of vegetables did the customer buy?
a) two   b) one

3) Did the customer buy a cabbage?
a) no   b) yes

4) How much did the customer pay?
a) 100 soums  b) 1,000 soums

Answer key: 1) b; 2) a; 3) a; 4) b

DVD script:
Customer:  How much do tomatoes cost?
Sales assistant: They cost 500 soums a kilo.
Customer:  Two kilos, please.
Sales assistant: Here you are. Anything else?
Customer:  Do you have cabbages?
Sales assistant: No, sorry. Do you want some cucumbers?
Customer:  No, Thank you.
Sales assistant: That’s 1,000 soums, please.
Customer:  Here you are.
Sales assistant: Thank you.

2 Complete the table with what you should and shouldn’t eat. (6x2=12)

eat good food, eat a lot of sweets 
and chocolate, eat fruit and vege tables, 

eat at a different time, have a lot of water, eat 
a lot one day and a little the next, eat a 

little sugar, eat a lot 
of hamburgers

You should You shouldn’t

e.g. eat good food eat a lot of sweets and chocolates

Answer key:

You should You shouldn’t

eat good food
eat fruit and vegetables
have a lot of water
eat a little sugar

eat a lot of sweets and chocolates
eat at a different time
eat a lot one day and a little the next
eat a lot of hamburgers

3 Write the sentences. (5x2=10)
1) can/I/a/cheese sandwich/make.
2) shouldn’t/You/a lot of/eat/sweets.
3) to bed/You/go/late/shouldn’t.
4) healthy/To be/you/eat/should/good food.
5) rabbits/Don’t/a lot of/give/carrots.
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Answer key:
1) I can make a cheese sandwich. 
2) You shouldn’t eat a lot of sweets.
3) You shouldn’t go to bed late.
4) To be healthy you should eat good food.
5) Don’t give rabbits a lot of carrots.

4 Look, read and find the sandwich. (5x1=5)
1) Cut circle eyes from an egg.
2) Put raisins for the eyes.
3) Put triangle hair from lettuce.
4) Put a square mouth from a carrot.
5) Put a circle cucumber for a nose.

      
                        (a)                               (b)                     (c)

Answer key: Picture C

5 Match the words and numbers. e.g. 1f  (5x1=5)
1) one thousand seven hundred  a) 214
2) one hundred and seven   b) 550
3) two thousand four hundred  c) 2400
4) two hundred and fourteen  d) 107
5) five thousand fifty   e) 5050
6) five hundred and fifty   f) 1700

Answer key: 1f; 2d; 3c; 4a; 5e; 6b

6 Read and put the words in the correct place. (5x2=10)

rabbits, bad, domestic, teeth, grass

Carrots are not good for rabbits’ (1) ... . A lot of people don’t know 
this. But (2) ... shouldn’t eat carrots because rabbits’ teeth grow very 
quickly. Usually this is OK because in the wild rabbits eat a lot of 
grass. But (3) ... rabbits always stay at home. They don’t eat much (4) 
... . We give them other things like carrots. But this gives rabbits a 
problem. Their teeth grow and grow fast. They get very long and this 
is (5) ... for the rabbit.

Answer key: 1) teeth; 2) rabbits; 3) domestic; 4) grass; 5) bad

Total: 50 points
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Unit 5 Birthday
Lesson 1 When’s your birthday?

Aims Learning outcomes
Vocabu-
lary and 
structure

Required 
equip-
ment

Educational:
- to learn how to read and say years.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to read and say 
years and put them in chronological 
order;
- to enable pupils to say the ordinal 
numbers;
- to enable pupils to ask and say the 
date of birthdays;
- to enable pupils to listen for 
specific information.

At the end of the 
lesson pupils will be 
able to: 
- read and say years;
- put years in 
chronological order;
- say the ordinal 
numbers;
- ask and say the date 
of birthdays;
- listen for specific 
information.

Recycling 
the 
previously 
learnt 
vocabu-
lary
ordinal 
numbers, 
years

Pupil’s 
Book; 
the DVD

Activity 1 Listen and repeat. 5 min
Objectives: to introduce the unit topic;

to warm up
STEP 1: Ask the pupils to listen to the song and say what this song 

is about. Play the DVD.
STEP 2: Play the DVD again and ask them to repeat the song.

DVD script:
Happy birthday (Tune of “Happy birthday”)

When’s your birthday?
In March.
When’s your birthday?
In May.
My birthday’s in winter.
My birthday’s in spring.

I have a party today.
I get some presents on this day.
Birthday cards, birthday cake.
Happy birthday to you!

Activity 2a Look at the table. Say the date of your birthday.  3 min
Objectives: to revise the ordinal numbers;

to give practice in saying the date of birthday
STEP 1: Ask the pupils to repeat the ordinal numbers after you in 

chorus. Do not forget to use ‘the’ before ordinal numbers.
STEP 2: Ask the pupils to look at the table and choose the day of 

their birthday.

Activity 2b Chain Drill.  5 min 
Objective: to give practice in asking about and saying the date of birthday

This is a usual Chain Drill activity. The pupils ask and answer as 
shown in the example.
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Note: We write “My birthday’s on 3 February” but say “My birthday’s 
on the third of February.”

Activity 3a Work in pairs. Put the years in order. Listen and check. 8 min
Objectives: to give practice in saying the years;

to practise putting the years in chronological order
STEP 1: Write on the board three years, e.g. 1982, 2000, 2008. Ask 

the pupils to look at the Remember box and say the years. Help them. 
Help the pupils see that when you say a year, you split the number in 
half, e.g. 1982 = nineteen (19) eighty-two (82)

STEP 2: In pairs the pupils put the years in chronological order. 
STEP 3: Play the DVD. The pupils listen and check.

DVD script and answer key: 
1949, 1953, 1968, 1979, 1981, 1996, 2000, 2003, 2014

Activity 3b Listen and repeat.  3 min
Objective: to pronounce the years correctly

Play the DVD. The pupils listen and repeat the years after the DVD.

Activity 3c Work in pairs. Point and say.  5 min
Objective: to reinforce the years

The pupils work in pairs. As shown in the example Pupil A points to 
a year in Activity 3a, Pupil B says the year.

Activity 4 Play “Bingo”.  5 min
Objective: to practise years

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to copy the table from the book into their 
exercise books. Then ask to write six years from Activity 3a and 
Remember box in each space of the card in a random way. 

STEP 2: When the pupils finish, call out the years. If the pupils have 
them in their cards, they cross them out. As soon as a pupil crosses out 
all the years in the card, s/he shouts “Bingo!” This pupil is the winner. 
More than one pupil can win.

Activity 5a Listen and match the people and years.  5 min
Objective: to listen for specific information

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to repeat the years after you.
STEP 2: The pupils listen to the DVD and match the people and 

years. They can listen two times.
Answer key: 1b; 2a; 3d; 4e; 5f; 6c

DVD script:
My name’s Arslan. This is my family. The oldest person in my 

family is my grandad. He was born in 1953. My granny’s old too.  My 
grandparents don’t work. My father’s a taxi driver. He’s older than 
my mother. My father was born in 1978 and my mother was born in 
1981. My elder sister was born in 2003.  The youngest person in my 
family is my little sister. She was born in 2014. I was born in 2006.
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Activity 5b Work in pairs. Ask and answer.  5 min
Objectives: to give practice in asking and answering;

to develop speaking skills
Ask the pupils to work in pairs. They talk about the people in Activity 

5a as shown in the example.

Homework 1 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 95. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the task. If necessary, explain 
how to do the homework.

Lesson 2 Happy birthday!

Aims
Learning 
outcomes

Vocabu-
lary and 
structure

Required 
equip-
ment

Educational:
- to learn about birthday presents and 
invitation cards.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to ask, answer and 
talk about birthdays;
- to enable pupils to talk about birthday 
presents;
- to enable pupils to write invitation 
cards;
- to enable pupils to read for detailed 
information.
Socio-cultural:
- to raise awareness of invitation cards.

At the end of the 
lesson pupils will 
be able to: 
- ask, answer 
and talk about 
birthdays;
- talk about 
birthday 
presents;
- write invitation 
cards;
- read for 
detailed 
information.

restau-
rant, 
adult, 
mobile 
phone

Pupil’s 
Book; the 
DVD

Activity 1 Listen and sing. 8 min 
Objectives: to warm up by singing the song; 

to check homework 
STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing 

it. Look at Unit 5 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script.
STEP 2: Checking homework. The pupils work in pairs. Pupil A says 

about his/her people, their birthdays and years of birth and Pupil B 
listens. Then they change the roles. 

e.g. Pupil A: My grandfather’s birthday is on the 26th of September. 
He was born in 1951.

Activity 2 Look and answer the questions. Find the meaning of the 
words with *. 7 min

Objectives: to practise working with the Wordlist;
to pronounce the new words correctly and establish their 
meaning;
to give practice in talking about a picture

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to read the questions and look up the meaning 
of the words with * in the Wordlist. They should write them in the 
exercise books. 
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STEP 2: Ask them to listen and repeat the new words after you.
STEP 3: The pupils answer the questions.

Activity 3 Work in pairs. Ask and answer. 8 min
Objective: to practise making questions and answering

STEP 1: Explain that the pupils work in pairs and make questions 
using the table and answer using the words in the cloud. Demonstrate 
with a pupil.

STEP 2: In pairs the pupils ask and answer as in the example.

Activity 4a Choose 2 presents for your family/friends and write 2 
sentences.  7 min

Objective: to give practice in writing sentences
STEP 1: Introduce the new word “mobile phone”. Ask the pupils to 

listen and repeat the word after you.
STEP 2: Ask the pupils if they understand all the pictures.
STEP 3: The pupils write two sentences about the presents. Write a 

sentence starter to help them, e.g. A … is for my ... because he/she likes ...
Help the pupils see that they need to know the sex/gender of the 

person because they will need to use it for he/she. e.g. A football is for 
my friend Azamat because he likes playing football.

Activity 4b Work in groups. Say about the presents. What pre sents are 
the most popular? 8 min

Objective: to give practice in speaking about the presents
STEP 1: Make groups. The pupils say their sentences in turn as shown 

in the example.
STEP 2: They decide which presents are the most popular in their 

group.

Activity 5 Work in pairs. Look at the invitation card and put the 
sentences in order. 5 min

Objective: to give practice in reading for detailed information
Let the pupils read the text and put the sentences in order.

Answer key:
b) Dear Tom
e) Please come to my 13th birthday party on Sunday 12th of July 
   at 6.30pm.
a) Hope you can come.
c) John
d) P.S. No adults please!

Homework 2 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 95. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the task. If necessary, explain 
that the pupils must write invitation cards for their classmates. They 
can draw a picture or stick a stamp on it.
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Lesson 3 Birthdays are fun!

Aims
Learning 
outcomes

Vocabu-
lary and 
structure

Required 
equip-
ment

Educational:
- to learn about types of birthday 
parties;
- to learn how to write an answer to an 
invitation card.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to say what birthday 
party they would like to have and why;
- to enable pupils to write an answer to 
an invitation card.
Socio-cultural:
- to raise awareness of the importance 
of writing an answer to an invitation 
card.

At the end of the 
lesson pupils will 
be able to:
- talk about 
types of birthday 
parties;
- say what 
birthday party 
they would like to 
have and why;
- write an answer 
to an invitation 
card.

Recycling 
the 
previously 
learnt 
vocabulary
New: 
clown, 
dinosaur, 
table 
fireworks

Pupil’s 
Book; 
the DVD

Activity 1 Listen and sing. 8 min 
Objectives: to warm up by singing the song; 

to check homework 
STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing 

it. Look at Unit 5 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script. 
STEP 2: Checking homework. Ask the pupils to give their invitations 

to the classmates. Some pupils read the invitations aloud.

Activity 2a Work in pairs. Read and find the meaning of the words with 
* in the Wordlist. Point and say.  9 min

Objectives: to practise working with the Wordlist; 
to pronounce the new words correctly and establish their 
meaning;
to develop the pupils’ reading and listening skills 

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to find the new words: clown, dinosaur, table 
fireworks from the Wordlist and write their meaning in their exercise 
books. Get them listen and repeat the words after you.

STEP 2: Ask the pupils to match the phrases and pictures indivi-
dually.

Answer key: 1c; 2d; 3a; 4f; 5e; 6b
STEP 3: The pupils point and say the sentences in turn.

Activity 2b Chain Drill.  5 min
Objectives: to give practice in using the new phrases in sentences

This is a usual Chain Drill activity.

Activity 2c Work in groups of 4/5. Choose a birthday party.  7 min
Objective: to practise talking about birthday parties 

STEP 1: Make groups of 4/5 pupils.
STEP 2: Explain that the pupils must speak in turn about what 

birthday party they would like to have and why.
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STEP 3: The group must decide what birthday party they would like 
to have and why.

STEP 4: Ask a representative from each group to tell the class about 
their choice.

Activity 3a Work in pairs. Read and put in order.  7 min
Objectives: to develop writing skills;

to raise awareness of cultural information
Explain to the pupils that if they want to go to their friend’s birthday 

party, they must send the answer to the invitation. Remind the pupils 
about the structure of a letter.

Answer key: 
Dear John
Thank you for your invitation.
I want to come.
See you on 12 July.
Tom

Activity 3b Write your answer to the invitation card.  7 min
Objective: to develop writing skills

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to write the answer to the invitation cards 
they have received from the homework. If they do not have any, they 
should write to an imaginary friend.

STEP 2: Some pupils read their cards aloud.

Homework 2 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 95. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the two tasks. If necessary, 
explain how to do the homework.

Answer key for Task 1: 1) I was very happy.
Answer key for Task 2: 1) true; 2) false; 3) true; 4) true; 5) true; 

6) false; 7) false

Lesson 4 My best birthday

Aims
Learning 
outcomes

Vocabulary
and 

structure

Required 
equip-
ment

Educational:
- to learn about “thank-you” letters.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to read, write and 
talk about best birthdays;
- to enable pupils to write “thank-
you” letters;
- to enable pupils to read for the 
main ideas and listen for specific 
information.
Socio-cultural:
- to raise awareness of “thank-you” 
letters.

At the end of the 
lesson pupils will 
be able to: 
- read, write and 
talk about best 
birthdays;
- write “thank-
you” letters;
- read for the 
main ideas;
- listen for 
specific 
information.

Recycling 
the 
previously 
learnt 
vocabulary

Pupil’s 
Book; the 
DVD
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Activity 1 Listen and sing. 8 min 
Objectives: to warm up by singing the song; 

to check homework 
STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing 

it. Look at Unit 5 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script. 
STEP 2: The pupils work in pairs to check their homework.

Activity 2a Work in pairs. Read and change the verbs.  12 min
 Objectives: to read for the main ideas;

to practise writing the past form of verbs
STEP 1: Ask the pupils to read the letter individually and silently.
STEP 2: In pairs the pupils discuss and write the past form of the 

verbs in brackets.

Activity 2b Listen and check.  3 min
Objective: to listen for specific information

The pupils listen and check if their answers were correct in Activity 
2a.

DVD script and answer key:
Dear Aziz,
On Sunday I (1) e.g. celebrated (celebrate) my birthday. That was my 

best birthday! I (2) had a beautiful birthday party in our garden. I invited 
my best friends and relatives. My mother (3) cooked a big tasty cake. I 
(4) got lots of presents. I (5) wanted to know what the presents were. It 
was so exciting opening all the presents. I (6) got a lovely picture from 
my brother, two interesting books from my aunt and uncle. My father 
gave me a CD with songs of my favourite singers and my friend Diana 
gave me a big box of chocolates. My grandmother (7) gave me beautiful 
flowers. And I (8) had a lot of birthday cards from my friends.

We (9) danced, (10) sang songs and (11) played funny games with 
the clowns. I (12) liked my birthday party very much.

Please write about your best birthday.
Love
Lucy 

Activity 3a Write five sentences about your best birthday. 10 min
Objective: to practise writing about best birthday

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to open the Workbook to Page 96 and look at 
the beginnings of the 5 sentences.

STEP 2: Explain that these beginnings help them make sentences 
about their best birthday.

Activity 3b Work in groups of 4/5. Read your texts. Say who had the 
best birthday.  5 min

Objective: to practise talking and listening about birthdays
STEP 1: Make groups of 4/5 pupils.
STEP 2: The pupils in turn talk about their best birthdays they wrote 

in Activity 3a. The others listen.
STEP 3: The group chooses the one who had the best birthday.
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Activity 4 Work in pairs. Complete the sentences.  5 min
Objectives: to raise awareness of cultural information;

to practise writing a “thank-you” letter
STEP 1: Explain to the pupils that it is good when you say “thank 

you” to people who came to your birthday party or other holiday with 
presents. The best way is to write “thank-you” letter.

STEP 2: Ask the pupils to work in pairs. They complete the sentences 
using the words in the cloud.

Homework 2 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 96. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the task. If necessary, explain 
how to do the homework.

Lesson 5 My Timeline

Aims Learning outcomes
Vocabu-
lary and 
structure

Required 
equip-
ment

Educational:
- to learn about how to make 
timelines.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to talk 
about important happenings 
in own and somebody’s 
lifetime;
- to enable pupils to report;
- to give practice in reading 
for specific information.

At the end of the 
lesson pupils will be 
able to: 
- talk about important 
happenings in own and 
somebody’s lifetime;
- make own timeline;
- report on results;
- read for specific 
information.

Recycling 
the 
previously 
learnt 
vocabulary
New: 
timeline, 
happen

Pupil’s 
Book; the 
DVD

Activity 1 Listen and sing. 7 min 
Objectives: to warm up by singing the song; 

to check homework 
STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing 

it. Look at Unit 5 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script. 
STEP 2: Checking homework. The pupils work in pairs to check the 

instructions about what must or must not be done at the table.

Activity 2a Work in pairs. Ask and answer. Complete Malika’s timeline.  
10 min 

Objective: to give practice in talking about happenings in a person’s 
lifetime

STEP 1: Explain to the pupils what the life timeline is. Introduce the 
new words “timeline” and “happen”. Like the one in the picture draw a 
horizontal line on the board, put a dot a little further from the starting 
point of the line, write a date under the dot, draw a vertical line above 
the dot and write a ‘happening’. Put another dot a little further from 
the first dot, write another date under it, draw a vertical line under the 
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date and write another ‘happening’, etc. Help the pupils understand that 
a timeline helps you know when something happened. 

STEP 2: Info gap activity. The pupils work in pairs. Ask Pupil A to 
look at the timeline on Page 34, and Pupil B on Page 59. 

STEP 3: Ask the pupils copy their timelines into their exercise books.
STEP 4: Then explain that they should ask and answer in turn as 

shown in the example and complete the missing information.

Activity 2b Work in pairs. Look at your timelines and check.  3 min
Objective: to read for specific information to check answers 

In pairs the pupils read each other’s work and see if they have the 
same information for Malika’s Timeline.

Activity 3a Make your timeline. Write four sentences.  10 min
Objective: to practise writing about important happenings in one’s 

lifetime
STEP 1: Ask the pupils to draw a similar timeline with four important 

things which happened to them in their lives in the exercise books.
STEP 2: They must write four sentences about these events.

Activity 3b Work in pairs. Compare your timelines. What is different?  
8 min

Objectives: to practise talking about own timeline;
to read for specific information

STEP 1: The pupils in turn say about their timelines.
STEP 2: They compare their timelines to find similar and different 

things.

Activity 3c Report.  5 min
Objective: to practise reporting on the results 

A representative from each pair reports on their timelines saying 
about the similarities and differences as in the example.

Homework 2 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 96. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the two tasks. If necessary, 
explain how to do the homework.

Lesson 6 Project

Aims
Learning 
outcomes

Vocabulary
and 

structure

Required 
equip-
ment

Educational:
- to learn how to make timelines.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to write and 
speak about their timelines;
- to enable pupils to make 
timelines.

At the end of the 
lesson pupils will 
be able to: 
- make timetables;
- write and speak 
about their 
timelines.

Recycling the 
previously 
learnt 
vocabulary

Pupil’s 
Book; 
the DVD
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Activity 1 Listen and sing. 10 min 
Objectives: to warm up by singing the song; 

to check homework 
STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing 

it. Look at Unit 5 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script. 
STEP 2: Checking homework. The pupils work in groups. They listen 

to each other about the timelines.

Activity 2a Complete the Timeline about you.   10 min
Objectives: to consolidate the topic vocabulary; 

to develop pupils’ writing skills 
STEP 1: Ask the pupils to copy the table into their exercise books.
STEP 2: The pupils work individually. Explain to the pupils that they 

should write about the most interesting events. They can illustrate their 
timelines.

Activity 2b Write four sentences about you.  10 min
Objective: to develop pupils’ writing skills 

Ask the pupils to write four sentences about themselves according to 
the timeline in Activity 2a.

Activity 2c Work in groups of 4/5. Choose the most interesting things 
for your group.  13 min
Objective: to develop listening and speaking skills

STEP 1: Make groups of 4/5 pupils.
STEP 2: The pupils copy empty table to their exercise books. 
STEP 3: The pupils in turn talk about their events they wrote in 

Activity 2b. The others listen and complete the table in the exercise 
books.

STEP 4: The group chooses the most interesting events of their group.

Homework 2 min
1) Ask the pupils to prepare Portfolio entry on Unit 5.
2) Ask the pupils to get prepared for Progress Check 4. Explain 

that they will do it after Portfolio lesson.

PROGRESS CHECK 4

1 Listen and write T for True and F for False. (6x2=12)
1) The boy’s birthday is on the 14th of November.  e.g. F
2) His birthday is in autumn.  
3) His dog’s name is Toby.
4) He got a mobile phone when he was 7 years old.
5) His sister’s name is Kumush.  
6) The boy is 13 years old.
7) The boy is in Class 6.
Answer key: 1F; 2T; 3F; 4F; 5T; 6F; 7T
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DVD script:
My name’s Bakhtiyor. My birthday’s on the 4th of November. I 

went to kindergarten when I was three years old.  For my 5th birthday 
my parents gave me a dog. His name’s Adar. I went to school when I 
was 7 years old. When I was eight years old, my little sister Kumush 
was born. For my 10th birthday my parents gave me a mobile phone. I 
was very happy. Today I’m 12 years old and I’m in Class 6.

2 Match the words and years. e.g. 1f  (5x1=5)
1 nineteen eighty-three   a) 1999 
2 nineteen sixty-one   b) 2008 
3 nineteen ninety-nine   c) 2016
4 two thousand and eight  d) 1961
5 two thousand and sixteen  e) 1987
6 nineteen eighty-seven  f) 1983
Answer key: 1f; 2d; 3a; 4b; 5c; 6e

3 Match the sentences. e.g. 1d  (6x1=6)
1 A box of chocolates is for 

my sister.    a) She likes roses.
2 A bike is for my brother.  b) She likes wild animals. 
3 Flowers are for my Granny.  c) He is going to school this year.
4 A school rucksack is for 

my cousin.    d) She likes sweets.
5 Coloured pencils are for 

my little sister.   e) He likes playing computer games.
6 A book about animals 

is for my aunt.    f) She likes drawing.
7 A computer game is for 

my elder brother.    g) He likes riding a bike.
Answer key: 1d; 2g; 3a; 4c; 5f; 6b; 7e

4 Put in order.  (6x1=6)
a) Love
b) See you on the 12th of July.
c) I want to come.
d) Thank you for your invitation.
e) Dear John
f) Tom 
Answer key: 1e; 2d; 3c; 4b; 5a; 6f

5 Match the forms of the verbs. e.g. 1b (5x1=5)
1) get   a) spent 
2) send    b) got 
3) spend   c) gave
4) come     d) had  
5) have   e) came
6) give   f) sent
Answer key: 1b; 2f; 3a; 4e; 5d; 6c
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6 Put in the correct column.  (6x1=6)

helped, watered, watched, 
played, planted, worked, visited

[t] [d] [id]

e.g. helped 

Answer key:

[t] [d] [id]

e.g. helped, watched, worked watered, played planted, visited

6 Read and complete. (5x2=10)

restaurant, presents, sad, stayed, 
balloons, “Happy birthday!”

My name is Mary. On my 12th birthday my parents said to me (1) 
e.g. “Happy birthday!”. In the morning my brother John had basketball 
classes on that day and my other brother Dan had football. So my dad and 
mum took them and I (2) ______ at home. I watched TV and I was very 
(3) ______ . I did not get a birthday card or a present. But in the evening 
we went to a (4) ______ and had a birthday party. My brothers and my 
parents gave me lovely (5) ______. And I had a wonderful birthday party 
with two clowns and a lot of (6) ______. I had a birthday cake. I got a lot 
of birthday cards from friends. On that day I was happy.  

Answer key: 1) “Happy birthday!”; 2) stayed; 3) sad; 4) restaurant; 
5) presents; 6) balloons

Total: 50 points

Unit 6 Life in the past
Lesson 1 What did you do yesterday?

Aims Learning outcomes Vocabulary
and 

structure

Required 
equip-
ment

Educational:
- to learn how to write and act 
out dialogues.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to talk about 
different activities;
- to enable pupils to write and 
act out dialogues;
- to enable pupils to listen for 
specific information.

At the end of the 
lesson pupils will be 
able to: 
- talk about different 
activities;
- listen for specific 
information;
- write and act out 
dialogues.

Recycling the 
previously 
learnt 
vocabulary

Pupil’s 
Book; the 
DVD
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Activity 1 Listen and repeat. 5 min
Objectives: to introduce the unit topic;

to warm up
STEP 1: Ask the pupils to listen to the song and say what this song 

is about. Play the DVD.
STEP 2: Play the DVD again and ask them to repeat the song.

DVD script:
Did you visit your grandparents? (Tune of “Mary had a little lamb”)
Did you visit your grandparents,
Your grandfather, your grandmother? 
Did you sweep and mop the floor? 
Yes, of course I did. 

Did you help them in the kitchen,
In the bathroom, in the bedroom?
Did you help them clean the rooms?
Yes, of course I did. 

Did you help them in the garden?
Did you water plants and flowers?
Did you help them in the garden?
Yes, of course I did.

Activity 2 Play “Miming”.  10 min
Objectives: to recycle the previously learnt vocabulary;

to give practice in talking about different activities
STEP 1: Get the pupils to read the activities in the cloud.
STEP 2: Demonstrate the activity before the class as shown in the 

example.
STEP 3: When everybody understands what to do, you can let the 

pupils mime and guess.

Activity 3 Listen and match the dialogues and pictures.  15 min 
Objectives: to listen for specific information;

to practise speaking
STEP 1: Explain that a reporter asks different people the same question. 

They answer. The pupils must listen to the answers and find the pictures.
STEP 2: Ask the pupils to look at the pictures carefully and answer 

your questions. Ask them about the people in the pictures, where they 
are and what they are doing.

STEP 3: Ask the pupils to listen and match. Play the DVD two times.
Answer key: 1) e; 2) c; 3) b; 4) a; 5) d

DVD script:
1) A: What did you do yesterday? 
B: I stayed at home yesterday. I watched TV with my sister.
A: How was it?
B: It was interesting.

2) A: What did you do yesterday? 
B: I visited my grandparents yesterday. I helped them in the garden.
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A: How are your grandparents?
B: They’re fine. They were happy to see me.

3) A: What did you do yesterday?
B: I went shopping with my sister yesterday.
A: How was it? 
B: It was great. 
A: What did you buy?
B: I bought new jeans. 

4) A: What did you do yesterday? 
B: Uh, let’s see. We cooked a cake with my mum.
A: How was it?
B: It was delicious.

5) A: What did you do yesterday?
B: We went to the park.
A: What did you do there?
B: We flew kites.
A: How was it?
B: It was fun.

Activity 4a Work in pairs. Read and write your dialogue.  7 min
Objective: to practise writing dialogues

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to read the examples and the activities and 
the adjectives in the clouds individually.

STEP 2: Ask the pupils to work in pairs. Explain that they must 
discuss and write a dialogue using the words in the clouds. 

Activity 4b Act your dialogue out.  7 min
Objectives: to give practice in acting out dialogues;

to develop speaking skills
STEP 1: Ask the pupils to act out their dialogues in pairs.
STEP 2: You can ask as many pairs as time allows to act out their 

dialogues for the class.

Homework 1 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 100. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the task. If necessary, explain 
how to do the homework.

Lesson 2 Dinosaurs

Aims Learning outcomes Vocabulary
and structure

Required 
equipment

Educational:
- to learn about dinosaurs.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to talk 
about dinosaurs;
- to enable pupils to read for 
detailed information.

At the end of the 
lesson pupils will be 
able to: 
- talk about 
dinosaurs;
- read for detailed 
information.

million, 
ago,  about, 
footprint, 
centimetre

Pupil’s 
Book; the 
DVD
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Activity 1 Listen and sing. 8 min 
Objectives: to warm up by singing the song; 

to check homework 
STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing 

it. Look at Unit 6 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script. 
STEP 2: Checking homework. Ask the pupils to ask each other 

questions e.g. What did you do in the morning? Then you can ask some 
pupils to report e.g. Hasan went to the park in the morning.

Activity 2a Look at the picture and answer the question. 5 min
Objective: to generate interest in the topic of dinosaurs

Let the pupils speak their native language about dinosaurs.

Activity 2b Work in groups of 4/5. Read and answer the question.  8 min
Objectives: to pronounce the new words correctly and establish their meaning;

to read for detailed information
STEP 1:  Get the pupils write down the new words in their exercise 

books. Ask them to listen and repeat the new words after you.
STEP 2: The pupils work in groups. They decide what new facts are 

the most interesting for them.

Activity 2c Work in pairs. Read and say True or False.  6 min
Objective: to give practice in reading for detailed information

STEP 1: If time allows, ask the pupils to read the text in Activity 2b 
silently and individually.

STEP 2: Ask the pupils to work in pairs. Ask them to read the 
sentences 1-7 and say True or False.

STEP 3: You can check the answers involving the whole class.
Answer key:
1) All dinosaurs were very big. False.
2) All dinosaurs were meat-eaters. False.
3) All dinosaurs had a tail. True.
4) Some dinosaurs had two arms. True.
5) Some dinosaurs were very small. True.
6) People find dinosaur footprints. True.
7) Dinosaurs lived in the seas and in the air. True.

Activity 3a Work in pairs. Choose a dinosaur. Look at the table and 
complete the sentences.  9 min 

Objective: to practise reading for detailed information
STEP 1: Ask the pupils to listen and repeat the new words: T. Rex, 

Dilong after you.
STEP 2: Ask the pupils to open the Workbook to Page 97, look at the 

pictures of dinosaurs and choose one of them.
STEP 3: The pupils look at the table and complete the sentences.

Activity 3b Work in pairs. Ask and answer about a dinosaur.  7 min 
Objective: to practise speaking about dinosaurs

STEP 1: In pairs the pupils ask and answer the questions about the 
dinosaur they wrote about.

STEP 2: You can ask some pairs to do the activity for the whole class.
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Homework 2 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 97. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the task. If necessary, explain 
that the pupils should write about the dinosaur they did not write in class.

Lesson 3 What did he look like?

Aims Learning outcomes
Vocabulary

and 
structure

Required 
equipment

Educational:
- to learn how to talk and write 
about someone’s appearance.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to talk 
and write about someone’s 
appearance;
- to enable pupils to read for 
specific information;
- to develop pupils’ listening and 
speaking skills.

At the end of the 
lesson pupils will be 
able to: 
- talk and write 
about someone’s 
appearance;
- talk about 
yesterday’s 
activities;
- read for specific 
information.

Recycling the 
previously 
learnt 
vocabulary

Pupil’s 
Book; the 
DVD

Activity 1 Listen and sing. 10 min 
Objectives: to warm up by singing the song; 

to check homework 
STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing 

it. Look at Unit 6 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script. 
STEP 2: Checking homework. The pupils can check in pairs or go 

round the class and work with as many pupils as they can.

Activity 2 Play “Find Someone Who”. 10 min
Objectives: to consolidate the topic vocabulary; 

to develop the pupils’ listening and speaking skills 
STEP 1: Ask the pupils to open the Workbook to Page 97 and copy 

the table into their exercise books.
STEP 2: Make groups of 4/5 pupils.
STEP 3: Explain that one pupil can ask the questions about five 

activities from only one pupil in their group. The others in the group 
must listen to their talk. If the answer is “Yes” they must write that 
pupil’s name for the row. Then the next pupil asks the questions from 
another pupil in their group, etc. The activity continues until everybody 
has practised asking and answering the questions.

Activity 3a Read and answer the question: What does the boy want?  6 min
Objective: to read for specific information

The pupils read the text. Tell them to find the answer to the question 
“What does the boy want?’ They may need to read twice to be able to 
answer.

Activity 3b Work in pairs. Help the boy to find the man.  12 min
Objective: to practise talking about someone’s appearance
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This is an ‘information gap’ activity. The pupils work in pairs. Pupil 
A looks at Page 38, Pupil B looks at Page 47. They read their information, 
then according to it, they take turns to ask questions as in the example 
in order to find the man.

Answer key: the first short man in the picture with a green jacket on

Activity 3c Work in pairs. Write a description of the man.  5 min
Objective: to develop writing skills 

After the have found out all the information, they can write sentences 
describing the man. Walk around giving help and correcting mistakes.

Homework 2 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 98. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the task. If necessary, explain 
how to do the homework.

Lesson 4 How old are bicycles?

Aims Learning 
outcomes

Vocabulary
and structure

Required 
equipment

Educational:
- to learn about the bicycle 
history;
- to learn how to say years and 
put them in chronological order.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to say years 
and put them in chronological 
order;
- to enable pupils to talk about 
the bicycle history;
- to enable pupils to read for 
the main ideas and detailed 
information and listen for 
specific information.

At the end of the 
lesson pupils will 
be able to:
- read, say and 
put the years in 
chronological 
order;
- talk about the 
bicycle history;
- read for the 
main ideas 
and detailed 
information;
- listen for 
specific 
information.

wheel, move, 
a chain, 
a racing 
bicycle, a 
moun-tain 
bicycle, front

Pupil’s 
Book; the 
DVD

Activity 1 Listen and sing. 9 min 
Objectives: to warm up by singing the song; 

to check homework 
STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing 

it. Look at Unit 6 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script. 
STEP 2: The pupils work in pairs to check their homework.

Activity 2a Work in pairs. Read the years. Put the years in order.  8 min
 Objectives: to raise awareness of how to say years;

to practise writing years in chronological order
STEP 1: Ask the pupils to open the Workbook to Page 98 and look at 

the years. Remind the pupils to divide the years in half when they read 
them, for example, eighteen seventeen.

STEP 2: In pairs the pupils write the years in chronological order.
Answer key: 1817, 1870, 1885, 1888, 1920, 1960, 1980  today
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Activity 2b Listen and repeat.  2 min
Objective: to pronounce the years correctly

The pupils listen and repeat the years after the DVD.

DVD script:
eighteen seventeen, eighteen seventy, eighteen eighty-five, eighteen 

eighty-eight, nineteen twenty, nineteen sixty, nineteen eighty 

Activity 3a Work in pairs. Read and find the meaning of the new words 
in the Wordlist.  8 min

Objectives: to pronounce the new words correctly and establish their 
meaning;
to practise working with the Wordlist;
to practise reading for the main ideas

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to look up the new words marked with ‘*’ in 
the Wordlist and write them and their meaning in their exercise books.

STEP 2: Ask them to listen and repeat the new words after you.
STEP 3: Ask the pupils to read the text about the history of bicycles 

quickly.

Activity 3b Work in pairs. Match the sentences and pictures. 8 min
Objective: to practise reading for detailed information

Ask the pupils to work in pairs, read the sentences in Activity 3a, 
discuss and match them with the pictures.

Answer key:  1d; 2b; 3c; 4g; 5e; 6f; 7a

Activity 3c Listen and check.  4 min
Objective: to practise listening for specific information to check answers

Play the DVD. The pupils listen and check if they were right in 
Activity 3b.

DVD script:
Facts about bicycles
Did you know that bicycles are 200 years old? But the first bicycles 

were different.
1 In 1817 Carl Drais from Germany made the first “Running 

Machine”. It had two wheels. But people moved on foot.
2 In 1870 the bicycle had a very big front wheel.
3 In 1885 Starely from England made a better bicycle. He used a chain 

for a bicycle. The front wheel was not bigger than the second wheel.
4 In 1888 Dunlop from Scotland made the wheels with air.
5 In 1920 people made first bicycles for children.
6 In 1960 people made the racing bicycles.
7 In 1980 people started to use the mountain bicycles.
Today – Every year people make about 100 million bikes in the world.

Activity 3d Work in pairs. Ask and answer.  5 min
Objective: to practise talking about the bicycle history

In pairs the pupils ask and answer about the bicycle history as shown 
in the example.
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Homework 1 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 98. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the task. If necessary, explain 
how to do the homework.

Lesson 5 When I was ...

Aims Learning outcomes
Vocabulary

and structure
Required 
equipment

Educational:
- to learn about regular 
and irregular verbs.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to talk 
about favourite activities 
in the past;
- to enable pupils to 
report;
- to give practice in 
reading for specific and 
detailed information and 
listening for specific 
information.

At the end of the 
lesson pupils will be 
able to:
- talk about favourite 
activities in the past;
- say past forms of 
regular and irregular 
verbs;
- report on group 
results;
- read for specific and 
detailed information;
- listen for specific 
information.

Recycling the 
previously 
learnt 
vocabulary

Pupil’s Book; 
the DVD;
cards with 
regular and 
irregular verbs

Activity 1 Listen and sing. 8 min 
Objectives: to warm up by singing the song; 

to check homework 
STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing 

it. Look at Unit 6 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script. 
STEP 2: Checking homework. The pupils work in pairs to check the 

instructions about what must or must not be done at the table.

Activity 2 Play “Past Tense”.  7 min 
Objective: to practise regular and irregular verbs 

Note: In advance prepare cards with regular and irregular verbs. 
They can be the verbs given in the textbook.

STEP 1: Divide the class into three groups.
STEP 2: Show the pupils the cards with irregular verbs. Repeat the 

verbs with past form in chorus. Then show them the cards with regular 
verbs. Repeat them with past form in chorus. Remind them the correct 
pronunciation of the verbs with ‘-ed’.

STEP 3: Mix the cards with regular and irregular verbs and put them 
on the table upside down. The pupils from each team in turn come to the 
table and take a card. They must say the verb and its past form. If the 
word sounds correctly they win points.

Activity 3a Work in pairs. Read and answer the questions.  5 min
Objectives: to practise reading for specific information;

to generate interest in the topic
STEP 1: Ask the pupils to read the questions first.
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STEP 2: Then ask them to read the text to find the answers to the 
questions.

STEP 3: Ask the class to say the answers to the questions.

Activity 3b Work in pairs. Read and put the sentences in order.  8 min
Objective: to read for detailed information

Ask the pupils to work in pairs, read the sentences, discuss and put them 
in order. Tell them that the order of the pictures can help them to do so.

Answer key: 1b; 2e; 3d; 4a; 5c

Activity 3c Listen and check.  3 min
Objective: to listen for specific information

Play the DVD. The pupils listen and check if they were right in 
Activity 3b.

DVD script: 
One day when I went to school, I saw Sam on the road. He could 

not move. He had a sore leg. I took his bike and rode to his home. His 
parents took him home.

After that Sam’s parents bought him a new big bike. It was 
wonderful. Sam gave me his old bike. I was happy to have a bike.

Activity 4a Work in groups of 4/5. Say about your favourite toy and 
what you liked doing when you were a little boy/girl.  8 min
Objective: to develop the pupils’ listening and speaking skills 

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to open the Workbook to Page 98 and copy 
the table into their exercise books.

STEP 2: Make groups of 4/5 pupils.
STEP 3: Ask the pupils to write their name under “name” at first and 

then their partners’ names under it (the pupils can put the first letter 
instead of the whole name). 

STEP 4: After that ask the pupils to fill in the first row about 
themselves. They can use the words in the clouds.

STEP 5: When they finish step 4, explain that they must speak in 
turn about their favourite toys and what they liked doing when they 
were a little boy/girl as shown in the example. The others in the group 
must listen to their partner and fill in the row of the table for that pupil. 
Then the next pupil speaks, etc. The activity continues until everybody 
has practised speaking about themselves.

Activity 4b Report. Say about the most favourite toys and games in 
your group.  5 min

Objective: to practise reporting on the results 
When all the groups finish, ask a representative from each group to 

report about his/her group. For example: “The most favourite toy in our 
group was ...” or “We liked playing ... .” etc.

Homework 1 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 99. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the two tasks. If necessary, 
explain how to do the homework.
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Answer key for Task 1: b) My summer holidays
Answer key for Task 2:

[t] [d] [id]

e.g. watched, worked, helped, 
washed, mopped

stayed, played, cleaned, loved visited

Lesson 6 Project

Aims Learning 
outcomes

Vocabulary
and structure

Required 
equipment

Educational:
- to learn about making graphs.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to ask and 
talk about activities;
- to enable pupils to make 
graphs and report on the 
graphs.

At the end of 
the lesson pupils 
will be able to: 
- ask and talk 
about activities;
- make graphs;
- report on the 
graphs.

Recycling the 
previously 
learnt 
vocabulary

Pupil’s 
Book; the 
DVD

Activity 1 Listen and sing. 10 min 
Objectives: to warm up by singing the song; 

to check homework 
STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing 

it. Look at Unit 6 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script. 
STEP 2: Checking homework. The pupils can check in pairs or go 

round the class and work with as many pupils as they can.

Activity 2a Work in groups of 4/5. Play “Find Someone Who”.  8 min
Objectives: to consolidate the topic vocabulary; 

to develop the pupils’ listening and speaking skills 
STEP 1: Ask the pupils to open the Workbook to Page 99 and copy 

the table into their exercise books.
STEP 2: Make groups of 4/5 pupils.
STEP 3: Explain that one pupil can ask the questions about five 

activities from only one pupil in their group. The others in the group 
must listen to their talk. If the answer is “Yes” they must write that 
pupil’s name for the row. Then the next pupil asks the questions from 
another pupil in their group, etc. The activity continues until everybody 
has practised asking and answering the questions.

Activity 2b Report.  5 min
Objective: to practise reporting on the results 

Ask the pupils from each group to report in turn on the group’s 
results. Write on the board: Group 1, Group 2 etc. and write the numbers 
after each group report. In the end calculate together the numbers for 
the class e.g. Group 1: -3; Group 2: -4; Group 3: -2. Total: -9.

Activity 3a Make a class graph.  10 min
Objective: to practise making a class graph

STEP 1: Draw a graph on the board like the one in the textbook.
STEP 2: Ask the pupils to use Activity 2b results to make a class 

graph.
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STEP 3: If necessary help with the first one. Draw a vertical arrow to 
show how many pupils washed the dishes. Ask the pupils to continue.

STEP 4: When they finish ask the pupils to look at each other’s 
graphs.

Activity 3b Report.  5 min
Objective: to practise reporting on the class graph

Ask the pupils to report in turn on the class graph.

Activity 3c Work in pairs. Look at the graph of Class 6D and compare 
with your class graph.  5 min

Objective: to develop speaking skills
Ask the pupils to compare the graphs as shown in the example.

Homework 2 min
1) Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 99. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the task. If necessary, explain 
how to do the homework.

2) Ask the pupils to do the quiz “I can ...” at home. 
3) Ask the pupils to prepare Portfolio entry on Unit 6.
4) Ask the pupils to get prepared for Test 2. Explain that they will 

do it after Portfolio lesson.

TEST 2

1 Listen and match the names and sentences. (5x2=10)
1) Nasiba    a) cooked a cake with her mother. 
2) Alisher  b) flew kites in the park.
3) Safina    c) went shopping and bought new jeans.
4) Dilfuza     d) watched TV with her sister.
5) Ikrom  e) helped his grandfather in the garden.
Answer key: 1d; 2e; 3c; 4a; 5b

DVD script:
1) A: Nasiba, what did you do yesterday? 

B: I stayed at home yesterday. I watched TV with my sister.
A: How was it?
B: It was interesting.

2) A: Alisher, what did you do yesterday? 
B: I visited my grandparents yesterday. I helped them in the garden.
A: How are your grandparents?
B: They’re fine. They were happy to see me.

3) A: Safina, what did you do yesterday?
B: I went shopping with my sister yesterday.
A: How was it? 
B: It was great. 
A: What did you buy?
B: I bought new jeans. 
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4) A: Dilfuza, what did you do yesterday? 
B: Uh, let’s see. We cooked a cake with my mum.
A: How was it?
B: It was delicious.

5) A: Ikrom, what did you do yesterday?
B: We went to the park.
A: What did you do there?
B: We flew kites.
A: How was it?
B: It was fun.

2 Complete the sentences. (5x2=10)

summer   visited   watched    
holidays  washed   July   

I spent my summer 1) e.g. holidays at home and at our summer house. 
In June and 2) ... when it was very hot I stayed at home. I 3) ... TV, 
played computer games and read some books.  My parents worked and 
I helped my mum. I 4) ... the dishes, cleaned the room and mopped the 
floor. Then in August we 5) ... my grandparents at their summer house.  
That was great. I loved my 6) ... holidays.

Answer key: 1) holidays; 2) July; 3) watched; 4) washed; 5) visited; 
6) summer

3 Choose the correct form of the verbs. (10x1=10)
Yesterday I (1) e.g. got/get up at half past six. I (2) has/had breakfast, 

I got dressed, I (3) wash/washed my teeth and then I (4) goes/went to 
school. I (5) has/had English, mathematics, mother tongue and art 
lessons. After school I (6) came/come home and had lunch. I (7) eating/
ate some soup and salad. In the afternoon I (8) do/did my homework and 
(9) played/plays football. I had dinner with meat and vegetables. In the 
evening I (10) watching/watched TV and then I (11) went/go to bed at half 
past nine.

Answer key: 1) got; 2) had; 3) washed; 4) went; 5) had; 6) came; 7) 
ate; 8) did; 9) played; 10) watched; 11) went

4 Read and put the sentences in order. (5x2=10)
a) The farmer was sad. When he was a boy he liked climbing the tree 

and the bees gave him honey.
b) The farmer did not want to have the apple tree because it was old 

and there were no apples. 
c) The farmer said: “The tree’s old and there’re no apples. But it’s a 

home for my friends. I can’t touch it.”
d) Long time ago, there lived a farmer in a village. He had a big 

garden with an old apple tree. 
e) But the apple tree was a home for some birds and insects. “Don’t 

touch the apple tree, please”, they asked the farmer.
Answer key: 1d; 2b; 3e; 4a; 5c
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5 Put the verbs in bold in the correct column. (10x1=10)

liked, stayed, watched, played, cleaned, worked, visited, helped, 
washed, loved, mopped

[t] [d] [id]

e.g. liked

Answer key:

[t] [d] [id]

e.g. liked, watched, worked, 
helped, washed, mopped,

stayed, played, 
cleaned, loved

visited

Total: 50 points

Unit 7 Cooking
Lesson 1 Where did pizza come from?

Aims
Learning 
outcomes

Vocabulary
and structure

Required 
equipment

Educational:
- to learn about foods and their 
origin countries.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to talk about 
foods and their origin countries;
- to enable pupils to read for 
the main ideas and specific 
information.
Socio-cultural:
- to raise awareness of foods and 
their origin countries.

At the end 
of the lesson 
pupils will be 
able to: 
- talk about 
foods and 
their origin 
countries;
- read for the 
main ideas 
and specific 
information.

Recycling the 
previously 
learnt 
vocabulary:
fish and chips, 
cheeseburger, 
hamburger, 
pizza, hot dog, 
pasta

Pupil’s 
Book; the 
DVD; a 
soft ball/
paper ball; 
printout of 
the table in 
Activity 3a

Activity 1 Listen and repeat. 5 min
Objectives: to introduce the unit topic;  

to warm up
STEP 1: Ask the pupils to listen to the song and say what this song 

is about. Play the DVD.
STEP 2: Play the DVD again and ask them to repeat the song.

DVD script:
Cooking 
(Tune of “London bridge”)

Hot dogs came to us from Europe.
Came from Europe. 
Came from Europe.
Cheeseburgers came from the USA.
Potato chips too.
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Spaghetti came to us from Italy.
Came from Italy. 
Came from Italy.
Pizza came to us from Italy.
And spaghetti too.

Activity 2a Work in pairs. Look and match the words and pictures.  5 min
Objectives: to introduce the topic and prepare for reading; to pronounce 
                 the new words correctly and establish their meaning

STEP 1: Introduce the new words. Ask the pupils which words they 
recognise. Ask why they could recognise some of the new words. Elicit 
that these words came from different countries and are popular not only 
in Uzbekistan but in the whole world. 

STEP 2: The pupils match the words and pictures.
Answer key: 1) h; 2) e; 3) d; 4) f; 5) c; 6) b; 7) g; 8) i; 9) a

Culture note: All the food represented here is international. It 
means that ingredients come from many places. But some food has 
history of origination. 

The history of pizza begins, when various ancient cultures produced 
flatbreads with toppings. The flat bread known to the Romans was 
focaccia, to which toppings were then added. Modern pizza developed 
in Naples in the late 18th century.

The term “burger” is associated with many different types of 
sandwiches, similar to a hamburger, but made of different meats 
such as kangaroo, turkey, fish or veggie burgers. Adding cheese to 
hamburgers became popular in the 1920s. Lionel Sternberger is reputed 
to have introduced the cheeseburger in 1926 at the age of 16 when he 
was working at his father’s sandwich shop in California.

As with most foods which are popular and which have spread 
throughout the world the history of pasta has been romanticized 
through legend and myth. A story about Marco Polo bringing pasta back 
to Italy on his return from China was given credence for many years.

Bread was central to the formation of early human societies. In the 
western half of Asia, wheat was domesticated and then spread north 
and west, to Europe and North Africa.

Chocolate is made from the cocoa beans. The chocolate drink 
originally came to Europe from Mexico. It had been brought by Hernan 
Cortes, a Spanish soldier in the first half of the 16th century. 

A hot dog is also known as a frankfurter.  This type of sausage 
was culturally imported from Frankfurt city in Germany to the United 
States, where it became very popular. The hot dog became closely 
associated with baseball and American culture. 

Fish and Chips is a kind of food that originally came from the 
United Kingdom. It is a popular kind of fast food in some parts of the 
world. They are common in British cities. The first Fish and Chips 
were found in London in the 19th century.

Coffee plants grew in Africa in the 10th century. 
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Activity 2b Work in pairs. Read and complete the table.  7 min 
Objectives: to give practice in reading for the main ideas and specific 

information;
to practise transferring info into a table

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to open the Workbook to Page 100 and copy 
the table into their exercise books.

STEP 2: Ask the pupils to read the text silently.
STEP 3: Ask the pupils to fill in the table with the info from the text.
STEP 4: Check the answer with the whole class.
Answer key: 

food came from ...

1 pizza Italy

2 chocolate Mexico

3 pasta China

4 hot dog Germany

5 cheeseburger the USA

6 fish and chips England

7 coffee Africa

Activity 2c Play “Ball”.  5 min
Objective: to consolidate the foods and their origins

Note: In advance prepare a soft ball/paper ball.
STEP 1: First demonstrate how to play the game. Take a soft ball/

paper ball, say a kind of food e.g. “pasta” and throw the ball to the 
nearest pupil. Have the pupil who caught the ball say the food’s origin 
country, i.e. “China”. Then have him/her say a kind of food and throw 
the ball to another pupil who must say its origin country.

STEP 2: After you make sure the pupils have understood what to 
do, you can let the class play the game until everybody in the class 
have participated. If the class is large, the activity can be done in two 
groups. 

Activity 2d Chain Drill.  5 min
Objective: to give practice in talking about foods and their origin 

countries
This is a usual Chain Drill activity.

Activity 3a Work in groups of 5. Play “Find Someone Who”.  10 min
Objectives: to consolidate the topic vocabulary; 

to develop the pupils’ listening and speaking skills 

Option A: Before the lesson begins, draw the following table on the 
board and write the example questions and answers. 

e.g. 1) Do you like pizza? 
     Yes/  No.
2) How often do you eat it?
    Always/Sometimes/Often/Usually/Never.

4 – Teens’ English, 6. Ðóñ.
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3) Do you cook it at home?
   Yes/  No.

name pizza pasta hamburger cheeseburger hot dog

1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to copy the table on the board into their 
exercise books.

STEP 2: Make groups of 5 pupils.
STEP 3: Ask the pupils to write their name under “name” at first and 

then their partners’ names under it (the pupils can put the first letter 
instead of the whole name). 

STEP 4: Explain that for the number 1 they must ask the question “Do 
you like ...?” and put ‘ ’ if the answer is “Yes.” and ‘ ’ if the answer is “No.”

For the number 2 they must ask the question “How often do you eat 
it?” and write “Always/Sometimes/Often/Usually/Never” as the answer.

For the number 3 they must ask the question “Do you cook it at 
home?” and put ‘ ’ for the answer “Yes.” and ‘ ’ for the answer “No.”

STEP 5: After that ask the pupils to fill in the first row about 
themselves as answers.

STEP 6: When they finish Step 5, explain that Pupil 1 asks the 
questions from Pupil 2 in their group. Pupil 1 must ask about pizza, 
pasta, hamburger, cheeseburger, hot dog. The others in the group 
listen to Pupil 2’s answers and fill in the row of the table for Pupil 2. 
Then Pupil 2 asks the questions from Pupil 3 in their group, etc. The 
activity continues until everybody has practised asking and answering 
the questions.

Option B: In advance draw the table in Option A on your computer 
with the example questions and answers, and print it out in the amount 
of copies enough for the class.

STEP 1: Distribute the printouts of the table to each pupil.
STEP 2 – 6: The same as in Option A.

Activity 3b Report.  6 min
Objective: to practise reporting the results 

When all the groups finish, ask a representative from each group to 
report about his/her group. For example: “Anora and Sanjar like pizza.” 
etc.

Homework 2 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 100. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the task. If necessary, explain 
how to do the homework.
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Lesson 2 How to make pancakes

Aims
Learning 
outcomes

Vocabulary
and 

structure

Required 
equipment

Educational:
- to learn about making pancakes, 
omelette and milky tea;
- to learn about English and Uzbek 
pancakes.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to talk about 
English and Uzbek pancakes, say 
the order of making pancakes, 
omelette and milky tea;
- to enable pupils to read for gist 
and detailed information.
Socio-cultural:
- to raise awareness of English and 
Uzbek pancakes.

At the end of the 
lesson pupils will 
be able to: 
- say and write 
the order of 
making pancakes, 
omelette and 
milky tea;
- talk about 
English and 
Uzbek pancakes;
- read for gist 
and detailed 
information.

pancake, 
mix, enjoy, 
finally, fry, 
omelette, 
race, throw

Pupil’s 
Book; the 
DVD

Activity 1 Listen and sing. 10 min 
Objectives: to warm up by singing the song; 

to check homework 
STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing 

it. Look at Unit 7 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script. 
STEP 2: Checking homework. The pupils can check in pairs or go 

round the class and work with as many pupils as they can.

Activity 2 Work in pairs. Match the sentences and pictures. 6 min
Objectives:   to pronounce the new words correctly and establish their 

meaning;
to reinforce vocabulary related to recipes;
to read for detailed information

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to write the new words: pancake, mix, enjoy, 
finally, fry in the exercise books. Establish the meaning of the new words. 
Then ask them to listen and repeat the words after you in chorus, rows/
pairs and individually.

STEP 2: Then the pupils match the sentences and pictures.
Answer key: 1c, 2d, 3b, 4a, 5e

Activity 3 Work in pairs. Complete the sentences.  6 min
Objectives: to pronounce the new word correctly and establish its 

meaning;
to read for detailed information

STEP 1: Introduce the new word “omelette”. Write it on the board 
and say: “Today I cooked omelette for breakfast. I like omelette. Do you like 
omelette?”

STEP 2: After the pupils get the meaning of the word, ask them to 
listen and repeat it after you in chorus and then in rows.
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STEP 3: The pupils work in pairs. They read and complete the recipe. 
Say that the recipe for pancakes can help them.

Answer key: 1) take; 2) mix; 3) add; mix; 4) fry; 5) eat

Activity 4a Work in pairs. Read and choose a title.  10 min
Objective: to practise reading for gist

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to read the letter silently.
STEP 2: The pupils work in pairs, discuss and choose the best title 

that suits the letter.
STEP 3: You can ask some pairs to say their choices and why they 

have chosen them.

Activity 4b Work in pairs. Ask and answer.  10 min 
Objective: to practise talking about English and Uzbek pancakes

STEP 1: The pupils work in pairs, discuss the questions and find 
answers.

STEP 2: You can ask some pairs to say their answers.

Homework 3 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 101. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the two tasks. If necessary, 
explain how to do the homework.

Lesson 3 Can you cook palov?

Aims
Learning 
outcomes

Vocabulary
and 

structure

Required 
equipment

Educational:
- to learn about the origin of palov;
- to learn about Avicenna and 
Alexander the Great.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to make predictions;
- to enable pupils to work with the 
Wordlist;
- to give pupils less-controlled practice 
in talking about food;
- to practise listening to check 
predictions and reading for detailed 
information.
Socio-cultural:
- to raise awareness of the origin of 
palov.

At the end 
of the lesson 
pupils will be 
able to:
- make 
predictions;
- work with the 
Wordlist;
- talk about 
food;
- listen to check 
predictions;
- read for 
detailed 
information.

Recycling the 
previously 
learnt 
vocabulary 
New: 
person, 
soldier

Pupil’s 
Book; the 
DVD

Activity 1 Listen and sing. 10 min 
Objectives: to warm up by singing the song; to check homework 

STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing 
it. Look at Unit 7 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script. 

STEP 2: Checking homework. The pupils can check in pairs or go 
round the class and work with as many pupils as they can.
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Activity 2a Answer the questions.  5 min
Objectives: to practise making predictions; 

to generate interest in the origin of food
It is better to do this activity with the textbooks closed. 
Show the pictures of Avicenna and Alexander the Great. Ask the 

questions: Who are the people in the picture? Who do you think made the 
first palov? Listen to a number of answers but do not spend too much 
time on this activity. Let the pupils speak in their mother tongue. The 
most important thing is that Avicenna was a doctor in Central Asia and 
Alexander the Great was a king.

Activity 2b Work in pairs. Read and find the meaning of the words in the 
Wordlist. Match the texts and pictures.  10 min

Objectives: to practise working with the Wordlist;
to read for detailed information to check predictions 

STEP 1: The pupils find the words marked with “*” in the Wordlist 
and write them and their meanings in their exercise books. Then ask 
them to listen and repeat the words after you.

STEP 2: The pupils match the texts and pictures.
Answer key: 1a, 2b

Activity 2c Listen and check.  5 min
Objective: to practise listening to check predictions

Ask the pupils to listen to the DVD and check if they were right.

DVD script:
1) Some people say Alexander the Great’s cook was the first person 

to cook palov. One day Alexander the Great was hungry. His soldiers 
were hungry too. Alexander the Great said to his cook, “Please cook 
something special”. The cook took rice, oil, carrots, meat and onions 
and made palov. All the soldiers liked it and they ate a lot. Now palov 
is many people’s favourite meal. 

2) Some people say Avicenna made the first palov. A sick man 
came to Avicenna and asked for help. Avicenna looked at him and 
checked his health. Then he said, “Take rice, oil, carrots, meat and 
onions and cook them. Add some water. When it’s ready, eat it. Do 
this often. This meal makes you strong.” This was the first palov. 
People in Uzbekistan eat it often and it makes them strong.

Activity 3a Look and answer the question.  5 min
Objectives: to give practice in talking;

to practise reading for detailed information 
STEP 1: The pupils read Sabina’s menu and her words in the speech 

bubble silently. 
STEP 2: Then work with the whole class. Ask them to tell you why 

Sabina must cook for the family. Ask several pupils to say what they 
think. 

Activity 3b Work in pairs. Look at the table and say about Sabina’s 
list.  9 min
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Objective: to give pupils less-controlled practice in talking about food
Now the pupils should read the shopping list. In pairs they tell their 

partners which things she bought for breakfast/lunch/dinner.

Homework 1 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 101. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the task. If necessary, explain 
how to do the homework.

Answer key:
1) One day Alexander the Great was hungry. 
2) His cook made the first palov.
3) His soldiers were hungry too. 
4) All the soldiers liked it.
5) Now palov is many people’s favourite meal.

Lesson 4 What do you have for a picnic?

Aims
Learning 
outcomes

Vocabulary
and 

structure

Required 
equip-
ment

Educational:
- to learn about picnics in England 
and Uzbekistan.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to talk about 
picnics in England and Uzbekistan;
- to enable pupils to read and 
listen for detailed and specific 
information.
Socio-cultural:
- to raise awareness of cultural 
information about picnics.

At the end of 
the lesson pupils 
will be able to: 
- talk about 
picnics in 
England and 
Uzbekistan;
- read and listen 
for detailed 
and specific 
information.

a picnic, 
a knife, 
a plate, 
a fork, a 
spoon

Pupil’s 
Book; the 
DVD

Activity 1 Listen and sing. 10 min 
Objectives: to warm up by singing the song; 

to check homework 
STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing 

it. Look at Unit 7 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script. 
STEP 2: The pupils work in pairs to check their homework.
Note: You can ask your pupils to sing any song they like in case they 

get bored with the same song.

Activity 2a Work in pairs. Read and answer the questions.  7 min
 Objectives: to pronounce the new words correctly and establish their 

meaning;
to practise reading for detailed information

STEP 1: Introduce the new words: a picnic, a knife, a plate, a fork, a 
spoon. Use real objects or pictures to establish the meaning of the words. 
Then ask the pupils to listen and repeat the words after you in chorus, 
in rows/pairs and individually.
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STEP 2: Ask the pupils to read the text and answer the questions. Ask 
them to discuss the questions in pairs. Elicit some ideas. Be prepared to 
listen to more than four pairs as there will certainly be different ideas.

Activity 2b Work in pairs. Copy and complete the table.  8 min
Objectives: to give less-controlled practice in talking about picnics;

to practise reading for specific information;
to raise awareness of cultural information about picnics

STEP 1: The pupils copy the table. 
STEP 2: If necessary, they can read the letter in Activity 2a one more 

time. 
STEP 3: Ask them to work in pairs, discuss where people go and what 

people do/eat/cook on a picnic in England/Uzbekistan and complete the 
table.

Activity 2c Work in groups of 4/5. Say about picnics in Uzbekistan and 
England.  10 min

Objectives: to give less-controlled practice in talking about picnics;
to raise awareness of cultural information about picnics

STEP 1: Make groups of 4/5 pupils.
STEP 2: Explain to the pupils that in turns they must say where 

people go and what they do/eat/cook on a picnic in England/Uzbekistan.
STEP 3: You can ask a pupil from each group to report on behalf of 

their group.

Activity 3 Listen and complete the sentences.  8 min
Objective: to practise listening for specific information

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to open the Workbook to Page 101. 
STEP 2: Explain that they will listen to the dialogue for two times 

and complete the sentences with the words in the cloud. Play the DVD.
STEP 3: Check the answers.

DVD script:
Julia:  Susie, what do we have for a picnic?
Susie: The things are on the table in the kitchen.
Julia:  OK (noise of people walking to the kitchen, opening the door).
         Wow! That’s a lot of things...  OK. Let’s see...
Susie: Bread, vegetables for salad, cheese, two bottles of Coca Cola,
          a packet of chocolate biscuits, some apples...
Julia:  OK, OK. Wait a minute... Right. Anything else?
Susie: Yes, four plates, four forks and a knife.
Julia: OK.

Homework 2 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 101. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the task. If necessary, explain 
how to do the homework.
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Lesson 5 How often do you eat fast food?

Aims Learning outcomes Vocabu-
lary and 
structure

Required 
equip-
ment

Educational:
- to learn about fast food and 
if it is healthy.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to talk about 
fast food;
- to enable pupils to report.
- to give practice in reading 
and listening for detailed 
information.
Socio-cultural:
- to raise awareness of fast food

At the end of the 
lesson pupils will 
be able to: 
- talk about fast 
food;
- put words into 
categories;
- report group 
results;
- read and listen 
for detailed 
information.

Recycling the 
previously 
learnt 
vocabulary
New: cheap, 
expensive

Pupil’s 
Book; the 
DVD

Activity 1 Listen and sing. 10 min 
Objectives: to warm up by singing the song; 

to check homework 
STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing 

it. Look at Unit 7 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script. 
STEP 2: Checking homework. The pupils work in pairs to check the 

instructions about what must or must not be done at the table.

Activity 2 Work in pairs. Put the words in the correct place. 7 min 
Objective: to practise categorizing the words 

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to open the Workbook to Page 102 and copy 
the table into their exercise books. 

STEP 2: Ask them to work in pairs and put the words in the cloud 
into the correct columns of he table.

Answer key: 

fast food other food

pizza, chips, sandwiches, hot dogs, 
cheeseburgers, hamburgers

vegetables, shurva, palov, manti, 
salad, fruit 

Activity 3 Read and answer the question. Write the new words.  4 min
Objectives: to pronounce the new words correctly and establish their 

meaning;
to generate interest in the topic

STEP 1: Introduce the new words: cheap, expensive. Establish the 
meaning of the new words. Then ask them to listen and repeat the words 
after you in chorus, in rows/pairs and individually.

STEP 2: Ask the pupils to answer the question. Accept as many 
answers as the pupils may give.

Activity 4 Listen and match.  9 min
Objective: to listen and read for detailed information

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to look at the pictures of the children. Elicit 
their names.
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Say that the pupils will listen to the children talking about their 
eating habits. 

STEP 2: Ask the pupils to write numbers from 1 to 5 in their exercise 
books. Ask them to read the statements first.

STEP 3: Ask them to listen to the DVD and match the texts (1-5) 
with children. Tell them to write first two letters of the name next to 
the number e.g. 1 Da. instead of writing the whole name. Play the DVD.

Answer key: 1) David; 2) George; 3) Chrystal; 4) Aisha; 5) Diego 

DVD script: 
1) - David, how often do you eat fast food? 

- How often do I eat fast food? I eat fast food every day because I 
like it.

2) - Diego, how often do you eat fast food?
- I usually eat at home. Food at home is cheap and it’s tasty. Fast 
food isn’t expensive and it’s delicious too but it isn’t healthy.  

3) - George, how often do you eat fast food?
- I eat fast food often because I don’t have time to cook. Usually I 
cook at the weekends. 

4) - Aisha, how often do you eat fast food?
- I don’t eat fast food... First, it’s unhealthy. We’re what we eat, 
remember... Second, you can be very plump. What about some 
salad, or fruit, when you don’t want to cook?

5) - Chrystal, how often do you eat fast food?
- Uhm... I don’t eat fast food often. I eat fast food when I’m with my friends. 
To eat much fast food isn’t good. Yeah, I can live without fast food.

Activity 5a Work in groups of 4/5. Ask and answer. Complete the table.  
9 min

Objectives: to consolidate the topic vocabulary; 
to develop the pupils’ listening and speaking skills 

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to copy the table into their exercise books.
STEP 2: Make groups of 4/5 pupils.
STEP 3: Ask the pupils to write their name under “name” at first and 

then their partners’ names under it (the pupils can put the first letter 
instead of the whole name).

STEP 4: After that ask the pupils to fill in the first row about 
themselves as in the example.

STEP 5: When they finish step 4, explain that one pupil can ask the 
question from only one pupil in their group. The others in the group 
must listen to their talk and fill in the row of the table for that pupil. 
Then the next pupil asks the question from another pupil in their group, 
etc. The activity continues until everybody has practised asking and 
answering the question.

Activity 5b Report.  5 min
Objective: to practise reporting the results 

When all the groups finish, ask a representative from each group to 
report about his/her group. For example: “Askar often eats fast food 
because it’s delicious.” etc.
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Homework 1 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 102. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the task. If necessary, explain 
how to do the homework.

Lesson 6 Project

Aims
Learning 
outcomes

Vocabulary
and 

structure

Required 
equipment

Educational:
- to learn about food pyramids.
Developing:
- to provide an opportunity for pupils 
to work creatively and cooperatively;
- to enable pupils to write and talk 
about food pyramids;
- to develop speaking, writing and 
critical thinking skills.
Socio-cultural:
- to raise awareness of food pyramids.

At the end 
of the lesson 
pupils will 
be able to: 
- write 
and talk 
about food 
pyramids;
- give 
advice.

Recycling 
the 
previously 
learnt 
vocabulary

Pupil’s 
Book; the 
DVD

Activity 1 Listen and sing. 10 min 
Objectives: to warm up by singing the song; 

to check homework 
STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing 

it. Look at Unit 7 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script. 
STEP 2: Checking homework. The pupils can check in pairs or go 

round the class and work with as many pupils as they can.

Activity 2 Work in pairs. Look at the food pyramid. Ask and answer.  8 min
Objectives: to raise awareness of food pyramid; 

to develop speaking skills
STEP 1: Ask the pupils to look at the picture. Ask what they see. 

Elicit that they see a three-section pyramid with different foods on. 
Ask what else they see. Elicit that there is an instruction next to each 
section. Ask what the instructions say. Elicit that they say how much we 
should eat these foods.

STEP 2: Ask the pupils to work in pairs. Explain that they should ask 
and answer as shown in the example. 

Activity 3a Complete the food pyramid for you.  8 min
Objective: to develop pupils’ critical thinking

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to open the Workbook to Page 102 and copy 
the food pyramid. 

STEP 2: Explain that they should write the words from the cloud in the 
sections of the pyramid they think appropriate for themselves.

Activity 3b Write five sentences about your pyramid.  9 min
Objective: to develop writing skills
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Ask the pupils to write five sentences about their food pyramid as 
shown in the example.
Activity 3c Work in pairs. Say about your pyramids.  8 min
Objectives: to develop speaking skills;

to practise giving advice
STEP 1: In pairs the pupils talk about their pyramids as shown in 

the example. 
STEP 2: They compare their results with the pyramid in the textbook.

Homework 2 min
1) Ask the pupils to prepare Portfolio entry on Unit 7.
2) Ask the pupils to get prepared for Progress Check 5. Explain 

that they will do it after Portfolio lesson.

PROGRESS CHECK 5

1 Listen and underline the correct words. (5x2=10)
1) The woman’s name is Nancy/Margaret.
2) Margaret and Bill are having a picnic today/on Sunday.
3) There are two spoons/forks.
4) They have a big bottle of Coca Cola/mineral water.
5) There are some sandwiches/hamburgers.
6) There is a lot of fruit/vegetables.
Answer key: 1) Margaret; 2) today; 3) forks; 4) mineral water; 5) 

hamburgers; 6) fruit

DVD script:
Bill: Margaret, we are having a picnic today. 
Margaret: Oh, that’s lovely. What do we have for a picnic?
Bill: Look. There is a knife, two forks and some plates.
Margaret: What about some food and something to drink? 
Bill: I brought some food and a big bottle of mineral water.
Margaret: Let’s see. Hmm... a lot of hamburgers and chips. It’s 

not healthy.
Bill: I brought some chicken hamburgers and there’s a lot of fruit. 
Margaret: Well... It’s better. Okay, now, let’s go for a picnic.

2 Read and complete the sentences. (5x2=10)

live    4000    small    member 
peaches    China

Peaches came from 1) e.g. China. They grew about 2) ... years ago. 
Alexander the Great travelled to China. He took the 3) ... to Europe. 
Wild peaches were 4) ... and not sweet. Peach trees 5) ... 12 years. The 
peach is a 6) ... of the rose family.  

Answer key: 1) China; 2) 4000; 3) peaches; 4) small; 5) live; 6) member
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3 Put the sentences in order. (4x1=4)

How to make lemon tea.
First ...
Then ...
Then ...
Finally ...

4 Match the parts. e.g. 1d  (4x2=8)
1) Avicenna made     a) makes you strong.
2) A sick man came     b) to Avicena.
3) Avicenna checked    c) often eat palov. 
4) This meal     d) the first palov. 
5) People in Uzbekistan    e) his health.
Answer key: 1d; 2b; 3e; 4a; 5c

5 Put the words in order. (4x2=8)
e.g. 1) Alexander the Great’s cook made the first palov. 
1) cook/made/Alexander the Great’s/the first palov/.
2) hungry/Alexander the Great/One day/was/.
3) were/His/hungry/soldiers/too/.
4) liked/the soldiers/All/the meal/.
5) meal/Now/palov/many people’s/is/favourite/.
Answer key:
1) Alexander the Great’s cook made the first palov. 
2) One day Alexander the Great was hungry. 
3) His soldiers were hungry too. 
4) All the soldiers liked the meal. 
5) Now palov is many people’s favourite meal. 

6 Put the words in the correct place. (6x1=6)

vegetables, chips, sandwiches, hot dogs, 
salad, fruit, hamburgers

fast food other food

e.g. chips

Answer key:
fast food other food

chips, sandwiches, hot dogs, hamburgers vegetables, fruit, salad

7 Answer the questions. (1x4=4)

often, sometimes, always, tasty, 
healthy, unhealthy

a) Enjoy your lemon tea. 
b) Take some tea. 
c) Mix it. 
d) Put some sugar and some lemon. 

Answer key: 1b; 2d; 3c; 4a
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How often do you eat fast food? Why?
e.g. I (don’t) often eat fast food because it is ... food.

Total: 50 points

Unit 8 At the table
Lesson 1 What did you have for breakfast?

Aims
Learning 
outcomes

Vocabulary
and 

structure

Required 
equipment

Educational:
- to learn if people had breakfast 
some centuries ago;
- to learn about the importance 
of having breakfast.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to talk about 
food and breakfast;
- to enable pupils to read for 
detailed information and listen 
for specific information;
- to practise writing and saying 
about own breakfast.
Socio-cultural:
- to raise awareness of the 
English breakfast.

At the end 
of the lesson 
pupils will be 
able to: 
- talk about 
food and 
breakfast;
- read for 
detailed 
information;
- listen for 
specific 
information;
- write and 
say about own 
breakfast.

Recycling 
the 
previously 
learnt 
vocabulary
New: 
important

Pupil’s 
Book; the 
DVD; a 
set of food 
cards

Activity 1 Listen and repeat. 5 min
Objectives: to introduce the unit topic;  

to warm up
STEP 1: Ask the pupils to listen to the song and say what this song 

is about. Play the DVD.
STEP 2: Play the DVD again and ask them to repeat the song.

DVD script:
Lay the table 
(Tune of “Polly, put the kettle on.”)

Polly, put the kettle on.
Polly, set the forks out.
Polly, cook delicious food.
And lay the table.

Would you like some cereal?
Would you like some sandwiches?
Would you like some cheese and fries?
They are all tasty.

I’m full!
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Activity 2 Play “Do You Like …?”  6 min
Objectives: to revise the food vocabulary and language;

to have fun
STEP 1: Write 10-15 food words on the board. Also prepare a set of 

food cards with these foods.
STEP 2: Choose a leader and give him/her any food card. The leader 

keeps it a secret.
STEP 3: Ask other pupils to look at the board. They must choose any food 

and ask the leader about it. For example: “Madina, do you like hamburgers?” 
The leader looks at his/her card and answers: “No, I don’t” if he/she has a 
different card and the game goes on. If a pupil asks the right question, the 
leader yells: “Yes, I do. Give me pizza!”

STEP 4: The one who found the food continues the game in the same 
manner.

Activity 3 Work in pairs. Read and say True or False. 8 min
Objective: to give practice in reading for detailed information

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to read the text silently and individually.
STEP 2: Ask the pupils to work in pairs. Ask them to read the 

sentences 1-5 under the text and say True or False.
STEP 3: You can check the answers involving the whole class.
Answer key: 
1 People had porridge 9 000 years ago. True.
2 Farmers in Africa had a kind of porridge 5 000 years ago. False.
3 Farmers, children and sick people in Europe had breakfast 

2 000 years ago. True.
4 People in 16th century had breakfast with coffee or tea. True.
5 Breakfast is important because it gives minerals and vitamins to 

our body. True.

Activity 4a Work in pairs. Listen and choose the pictures for Serena 
and Jane.  8 min

Objective: to practise listening for specific information
STEP 1: Ask the pupils to look at the three pictures of breakfast 

tables and study them attentively.
STEP 2: Say that the pupils should listen to the DVD and find out which 

breakfast table is Serena’s and which is Jane’s. Play the DVD.
Answer key: 
Picture A is Serena’s breakfast.
Picture C is Jane’s breakfast.

DVD script:
Serena: Hi, Jane. Ready for your test?
Jane: Hello. Yes, I’m ready. I had a good sleep and a wonderful 

breakfast. I have a lot of energy. 
Serena: What did you have for breakfast?
Jane: Today I had some cereal, bread, sausages and a cup of tea. 

Breakfast is very important.
Serena: Yes. Breakfast is the most important meal of the day. 
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Today I had an English breakfast: sausages, fried eggs, meat, tomatoes, 
and a cup of tea with milk.

Jane: Is it? Oh, now I know what an English breakfast is.
Serena: Oh Jane, it’s time to go to the classroom.
Jane: You’re right. Good luck with your test!

Activity 4b Work in pairs. Answer the questions.  5 min
Objective: to give practice in talking about the listening text

In pairs the pupils answer the questions about Serena and Jane. You 
can also ask some pupils to give their answers so that the others check 
if they were right.

Activity 5a Write two sentences about your breakfast.  5 min
Objective: to practise writing about own breakfast

Ask the pupils to write about what they ate and drank for breakfast 
this morning. 

Activity 5b Work in pairs. Ask and answer.  6 min
Objective: to practise talking about own breakfast

The pupils work in pairs. As shown in the example, in turns the 
pupils ask and answer the questions about their partner’s breakfast.

Homework 2 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 102. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the two tasks. If necessary, 
explain how to do the homework.

Lesson 2 Would you like …?

Aims Learning outcomes
Vocabulary

and structure
Required 
equipment

Educational:
- to learn about the polite 
language at the table;
- to learn to offer and ask for 
things politely at the table.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to make, write 
and act out dialogues;
- to enable pupils to listen for 
detailed and read for specific 
information.
Socio-cultural:
- to raise awareness of the polite 
language used at the table.

At the end of the 
lesson pupils will be 
able to: 
- use polite 
language, i.e. offer 
and ask for things 
politely at the table;
- make, write and 
act out dialogues;
- listen for detailed 
information;
- read for specific 
information.

Recycling the 
previously 
learnt 
vocabulary
New: finger; 
Would you 
like ...? Help 
yourself. I’m 
full. A piece 
of ...

Pupil’s 
Book; the 
DVD

Activity 1 Listen and sing. 10 min 
Objectives: to warm up by singing the song; 

to check homework 
STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing 

it. Look at Unit 8 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script.
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STEP 2: Checking homework. The pupils can check in pairs or go 
round the class and work with as many pupils as they can.

Activity 2 Listen and do.  5 min
Objectives: to practise listening for detailed information;

to have fun
STEP 1: Introduce the new word “finger”. Revise the words: knee, 

hand, eye, nose, leg.
STEP 2: Ask the pupils to listen to the DVD and do actions. Play the 

DVD. You can repeat the activity if time allows.

DVD script:
Bread and butter, milk and tea,
Put your finger on your knee.
Bread and butter, cake and ice,
Put your hands on your eyes.
Bread and butter, duck and rose,
Put your finger on your nose.
Bread and butter, juice and eggs
Put your hands on your legs.

Activity 3a Work in pairs. Match the dialogues and pictures.  6 min
Objectives: to acquaint pupils with some polite phrases in English;

to teach pupils to say the new phrases correctly;
to read for specific information

STEP 1: Introduce the new phrases: Would you like ...? Help yourself. 
I’m full. A piece of... .

STEP 2: After the pupils get the meaning of the phrases, ask them to 
listen and repeat them after you in chorus and then in rows.

STEP 3: The pupils work in pairs to find out which text describes 
best Picture A and Picture B.

Answer key: 1b, 2a

Activity 3b Listen and repeat.  3 min
Objective: to practise working on the pronunciation of dialogues

Ask the pupils to listen and repeat the dialogues. Play the DVD.

DVD script:
1) A: Would you like some pancakes?

B: Yes, please. Mm. They are delicious. Pass me some jam, please.
A: Here you are. Help yourself to some fruit.
B: Thank you. I’m full.

2) C: Would you like a cup of tea? 
D: Yes, please. It’s nice. Pass me a piece of cheese, please.
C: Here you are. Help yourself to some cereal.
D: Thank you. I’m full.

Activity 4 Work in pairs. Look at the picture in activity 3a. Ask and 
say.  7 min 

Objective: to give less-controlled practice in making dialogues
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The pupils work in pairs. As shown in the example, they talk about 
the tables using polite language.

Activity 5a Work in pairs. Write your dialogue.  7 min 
Objective: to give less-controlled practice in writing dialogues

In pairs the pupils discuss and write a dialogue using polite language.

Activity 5b Act out your dialogue.  5 min 
Objective: to practise acting out dialogues

In pairs the pupils act out the dialogues they have written in Activity 
5a. If time allows, you can ask some pairs to act out for the whole class.

Homework 2 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 102. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the task. If necessary, explain 
how to do the homework.

Lesson 3 At the canteen

Aims
Learning 
outcomes

Vocabu-
lary and 
structure

Required 
equip-
ment

Educational:
- to learn about the healthy and 
unhealthy food in school canteens/snack 
bars/buffets;
- to learn to report on the questionnaire.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to put the info into a 
table and use the info from the table to 
report;
- to enable pupils to read for gist;
- to give pupils less-controlled practice 
in talking about meals in school 
canteens/snack bars/buffets.
Socio-cultural:
- to raise awareness of the healthy and 
unhealthy food in school canteens/snack 
bars/buffets.

At the end of 
the lesson pupils 
will be able to: 
- talk about 
meals in school 
canteens/snack 
bars/buffets;
- put the info 
into a table and 
use the info 
from the table 
to report;
- read for gist.

to queue, 
pie

Pupil’s 
Book; the 
DVD

Activity 1 Listen and sing. 10 min 
Objectives: to warm up by singing the song; 

to check homework 
STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing 

it. Look at Unit 8 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script. 
STEP 2: Checking homework. The pupils can check in pairs or go 

round the class and work with as many pupils as they can.

Activity 2 Listen, read and repeat.  2 min
Objective: to teach pupils how to say the new word correctly 

Establish the meaning of the word “to queue”. Then ask the pupils to 
repeat it after you in chorus, rows and pairs. 
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Activity 3a Work in groups of 4/5. Ask and answer. Complete the table.  
12 min

Objective: to practise talking about meals in school canteens/snack 
bars/buffets

Note: It does not matter if there is a snack bar/buffet but not a 
canteen in your school. The pupils can still do this activity changing the 
word “canteen” with “snack bar” or “buffet”

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to open the Workbook to Page 103 and copy 
the table into their exercise books. 

STEP 2: Ask the pupils to read the questions silently and individually. 
STEP 3: Make groups of 4/5 pupils.
STEP 4: Tell the pupils to ask and answer the questions and fill in 

the table. Explain that a pupil in a group asks all the questions from one 
pupil. The others in the group will listen and complete the table as shown 
in the example. Then the pupil who has just been questioned will ask all 
the questions from another pupil, etc.

Activity 3b Report.  5 min
Objectives: to practise using the info from the table;

to give pupils further practice in talking about meals in 
school canteens/snack bars/buffets 

A reporter from each group tells the whole class how many pupils eat 
and queue in their school canteen/snack bars/buffet and also what food 
they eat and what they drink.

Activity 4a Work in pairs. Read the letter the Estover pupils wrote to 
their school director. Answer the questions.  8 min

Objective: to read for gist 
The pupils read the text individually and answer the questions in 

pairs. You can ask some pupils to answer the questions before the whole 
class. 

Language note: Salad is a countable word, so it can be used in the 
plural, e.g. different salads. When you mean a part of it, then it is 
uncountable, e.g. I want to have some more salad.

Activity 4b Work in pairs. Answer the questions about your school 
canteen.  7 min

Objective: to give pupils less-controlled practice in talking about meals 
in school canteens/snack bars/buffets

In pairs the pupils discuss the questions and answer. Again, you can 
ask some pupils to answer the questions before the whole class.

Homework 1 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 103. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the task. If necessary, explain 
how to do the homework.
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Lesson 4 Table manners

Aims
Learning 
outcomes

Vocabu-
lary and 
structure

Required 
equip-
ment

Educational:
- to learn about good and bad table 
manners;
- to learn to give instructions about 
what must or must not be done at the 
table.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to write and give 
instructions about what must or must 
not be done at the table;
- to enable pupils to respond to 
statements;
- to give practice in reading for detailed 
information and for the main ideas and 
listening for pleasure.
Socio-cultural:
- to raise awareness of good and bad 
table manners.

At the end 
of the lesson 
pupils will be 
able to: 
- write and give 
instructions 
about what 
must or must 
not be done at 
the table;
- respond to 
statements;
- read for 
detailed 
information 
and for the 
main ideas.

napkin, 
polite, 
manner

Pupil’s 
Book; the 
DVD

Activity 1 Listen and sing. 10 min 
Objectives: to warm up by singing the song; 

to check homework 
STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing 

it. Look at Unit 8 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script. 
STEP 2: The pupils work in pairs to check their homework.

Activity 2 Listen and repeat the poem. Answer the questions.  7 min
Objectives: to teach pupils to say the new words correctly;

to listen for pleasure;
to check comprehension of the poem

STEP 1: Introduce the new words: napkin, polite, manner. Ask the 
pupils to listen and repeat after you.

STEP 2: Play the DVD. The pupils listen and repeat the poem.
STEP 3: This is a whole class activity. They answer the questions.

DVD script:
We say “Thank you”, 
We say “Please”, 
We put napkins 
On our knees. 
That’s how we do 
The things right. 
We have manners, 
We are polite.
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Activity 3a Work in pairs. Match the sentences and pictures.  7 min
Objectives: to practise reading for detailed information;

to check comprehension of the sentences
STEP 1: Ask the pupils to work individually. Ask them to read the 

sentences silently, look at the pictures and match them. 
STEP 2: Ask the pupils to check their answers in pairs. 
STEP 3: Finally, you can check the answers involving the whole class.
Answer key: 1) j; 2) f; 3) a; 4) d; 5) b; 6) g; 7) i; 8) e; 9) h; 10) c

Activity 3b Work in pairs. Write G for good and B for bad table manners.  
7 min

Objectives: to read for the main ideas;
to practise responding to statements;
to raise awareness of cultural information about table manners

STEP 1: Explain to the pupils that in pairs they must discuss and 
write G for good table manners and B for bad table manners in the 
sentences in Activity 3a.

STEP 2: You can check the answers involving the whole class.
Answer key: 
1) You use a napkin for your mouth and hands. G
2) You use a mobile phone at the table. B
3) You talk when you eat. B
4) You wash your hands before meal. G
5) You thank the cook for your meal. G
6) You are polite. G
7) You read when you eat. B
8) You use a fork for fish. B
9) You make a noise at the table. B
10) You put a lot of food in your mouth. B

Activity 4a Work in pairs. Write five sentences about what you must 
and must not do at the table.  8 min

Objectives: to practise writing instructions about what must or must 
not be done at the table;
to raise awareness of cultural information about table manners

Explain to the pupils that in pairs they must discuss and write 
instructions as in the example about what must or must not be done at 
the table using the statements in Activity 3a. 

Go round the class, monitor and help where necessary.
Answer key:
1) Use a napkin for your mouth and hands.
2) Don’t use a mobile phone at the table.
3) Don’t talk when you eat.
4) Wash your hands before meal.
5) Thank the cook for your meal.
6) Be polite.
7) Don’t read when you eat.
8) Don’t use a fork for fish.
9) Don’t make a noise at the table.
10) Don’t put a lot of food in your mouth.
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Activity 4b Work in pairs. Point to the picture in activity 3a and say.  4 min 
Objective: to practise giving instructions about what must or must not 

be done at the table
The pupils work in pairs. As shown in the example, Pupil A points 

to a picture in Activity 3a and Pupil B gives an instruction about what 
must or must not be done at the table.

Homework 2 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 103. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the task. If necessary, explain 
how to do the homework.

Lesson 5 Lay the table

Aims
Learning 
outcomes

Vocabulary
and 

structure

Required 
equipment

Educational:
- to learn to set a table correctly.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to give advice to 
set a correct table;
- to enable pupils to set a table 
correctly.
- to give practice in reading and 
listening for detailed information.
Socio-cultural:
- to raise awareness of the moral “Do 
to others as you would have them do 
to you. Treat others as you would 
like them to treat you.”

At the end 
of the lesson 
pupils will be 
able to: 
- give advice 
to set a 
correct table;
- set a table;
- read and 
listen for 
detailed 
informa-
tion.

Recycling the 
previously 
learnt 
vocabulary

Pupil’s Book; 
the DVD; 
paper cups 
and plates, 
plastic 
spoons, forks 
and knives 
(or cards 
with their 
pictures); 3-4 
placemats

Activity 1 Listen and sing. 8 min 
Objectives: to warm up by singing the song; 

to check homework 
STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing 

it. Look at Unit 8 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script. 
STEP 2: Checking homework. The pupils work in pairs to check the 

instructions about what must or must not be done at the table.

Activity 2a Look and put the sentences in order.  7 min 
Objective: to practise reading for detailed information

The pupils read the parts of the text silently and individually and put 
them in a logical order according to the pictures. 

Note: Don’t check the answers. Say that they will listen to the DVD 
and check their answers in 3b.

Answer key: 1c; 2e; 3a; 4d; 5f; 6b

Activity 2b Listen and check.  4 min
Objective: to listen to check predictions

Play the DVD. The pupils listen and check their answers in Activity 2a.
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DVD script:
c) One day, the Fox asked her friend Stork to come to dinner. 
e) When the Stork came, the Fox put some soup on a plate. She did 

not want the Stork to eat the soup. The Stork could not eat soup from 
the plate! The Fox ate all her soup, and said it was delicious.

a) The Stork was very hungry and very sad because he could not 
eat the soup. He went home hungry. 

d) The next day the Stork asked the Fox to come to dinner.
f) When the Fox came, the Stork said he cooked some lovely soup 

for dinner. The Stork gave the soup in tall jars. He could eat his soup, 
and he ate all his soup. But the Fox could not get the soup from the jar. 

b) The Fox was very sad and she went home hungry.

Activity 3 Listen and choose the correct picture.  8 min
Objective: to listen for detailed information

The pupils listen to the DVD and find the table the girls have laid.
Answer key: Picture 2

DVD script:
Sabina: Madina, can you help me lay the table? You know, Mother 

is busy.
Madina: OK. How many plates ... ?
Sabina: There’re six in our family. So you should put six plates.
Madina: Are the spoons on the right or left of a plate?
Sabina: Put a spoon on the right. We eat with our right hand.
Madina: Are the forks on the right too?
Sabina: No. The forks are on the left and a knife is on the right.
Madina: What about glasses?
Sabina: Well done, Madina! Put six glasses on the table. And don’t 

forget to put a napkin next to each plate. 

Activity 4 Work in pairs. Point and say.  8 min
Objective: to give less-controlled practice in talking about setting a table

Ask the pupils to make a dialogue in pairs as shown in the example. 
Explain that Pupil A says a cutlery, chinaware or glassware item. Pupil 
B gives advice with “should” about where to put it.

Activity 5 Play “The Table Race”.  9 min
Objectives: to reinforce the topic vocabulary;

to have fun
Note: In advance prepare paper cups and plates, plastic spoons, forks 

and knives for each team (or cards with their pictures) and 3-4 placemats.
STEP 1: Divide the class into teams of 5/6. 
STEP 2: Put a placemat in front of each team to put things onto. On 

the other side of the room put the paper cups and plates, plastic spoons, 
forks and knives (or cards with their pictures) for each team.

STEP 3: Demonstrate the activity. Call out a cutlery, chinaware or 
glassware item and then have the pupils say 3-2-1 GO! before you run 
to the other side of the room to find the right item. After you find the 
item, run back to the placemat and put it in the correct place on the mat.
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STEP 4: When the teams understand what to do, call out a cutlery, 
chinaware or glassware item and say 3-2-1 GO! A pupil from each team 
must run at a time to the other side of the room to find the right item, 
etc. The team that gets an incorrect item, or places the item incorrectly 
gets a zero point each time. A correct item and placement gets a point 
each time.

Homework 1 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 103. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the two tasks. If necessary, 
explain how to do the homework.

Lesson 6 Project

Aims
Learning 
outcomes

Vocabulary
and 

structure

Required 
equip-
ment

Educational:
- to learn to write instructions.
Developing:
- to provide an opportunity for 
pupils to work creatively and 
cooperatively;
- to enable pupils to write classroom 
rules;
- to develop writing and speaking 
skills.
Socio-cultural:
- to raise awareness of the reaching 
consensus while working as a group.

At the end 
of the lesson 
pupils will be 
able to: 
- write 
instructions and 
classroom rules;
- reach 
consensus while 
working as a 
group;
- check self-
development.

Recycling the 
previously 
learnt 
vocabulary

Pupil’s 
Book; the 
DVD

Activity 1 Listen and sing. 8 min 
Objectives: to warm up by singing the song; 

to check homework 
STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing 

it. Look at Unit 8 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script. 
STEP 2: Checking homework. The pupils can check in pairs or go 

round the class and work with as many pupils as they can.

Activity 2a Work in pairs. Complete the table. Write what you must and 
must not do at the lesson.  15 min

Objectives: to practise writing instructions; 
to develop writing skills

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to copy the table into their exercise books. 
STEP 2: Draw their attention to the box with sentences. Explain that 

all these sentences are positive instructions. 
STEP 3: Then draw their attention to the table. Explain that under 

the “must” column of the table they are supposed to write positive 
instructions that are socially acceptable, and under the “mustn’t” column 
– negative instructions to mean that they must not be done because 
they are socially unacceptable. Further explain that in order to make 
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a negative instruction, we put “Don’t” at the beginning of the positive 
instruction.

STEP 4: The pupils complete the table deciding where to put the 
instructions.

STEP 4: Check the answers involving the whole class.

Activity 2b Work in groups of 4/5. Write 10 rules for a lesson and make 
a poster. 10 min

Objectives: to develop writing skills;
to give pupils an opportunity of reaching consensus while 
working as a group

STEP 1: Make groups of 4/5 pupils. 
STEP 2: Explain to the pupils that they are going to make a poster 

with 10 rules for a lesson, therefore, they must choose only 10 main 
instructions for the classroom from the table they have just completed 
in Activity 2a. 

STEP 3: The pupils discuss the instructions, choose the best ones from 
among them and write the group’s list of 10 rules on the poster. From the 
pupils’ instructions the ones approved by the whole group and that suit 
everybody should be added to the list. Simple voting can do this.

Activity 2c Report.  10 min
Objective: to give pupils further practice in talking about clas sroom rules

A reporter from each group makes a presentation of their poster with 
classroom rules.

Homework 2 min
1) Ask the pupils to do the quiz “I can ...” at home. 
2) Ask the pupils to prepare Portfolio entry on Unit 8.
3) Ask the pupils to get prepared for Progress Check 6. Explain 

that they will do it after Portfolio lesson.

PROGRESS CHECK 6
1 Listen and say True or False. (5x2=10)

1) Serena and Jane are doctors. e.g. False. 
2) Serena and Jane go to school.
3) Serena had some cereal, bread, sausages and a cup of tea. 
4) Jane had an English breakfast.
5) They have a test today. 
6) Breakfast is the most important meal of the day.
Answer key: 1) false; 2) true; 3) false; 4) false; 5) true; 6) true

DVD script:
Serena: Hi, Jane. Ready for your test?
Jane: Hello. Yes, I’m ready. I had a good sleep and a wonderful 

breakfast. I have a lot of energy. 
Serena: What did you have for breakfast?
Jane: Today I had some cereal, bread, sausages and a cup of tea. 

Breakfast is very important.
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Serena: Yes. Breakfast is the most important meal of the day. Today 
I had an English breakfast: sausages, fried eggs, meat, tomatoes, and 
a cup of tea with milk.

Jane: Is it? Oh, now I know what an English breakfast is.
Serena: Oh Jane, it’s time to go to the classroom.
Jane: You’re right. Good luck with your test!

2 Put the words in the correct order. (5x2=10)
1) you/when/eat/Don’t talk/.   e.g. Don’t talk when you eat.
2) before/meal/Wash/hands/your/.        
3) the cook/Thank/meal/for your/.
4) a lot of food/Don’t put/in your mouth/. 
5) when/you/Don’t read/eat/.
6) a noise/Don’t make/at/table/the/.

Answer key:
1) Don’t talk when you eat.
2) Wash your hands before your meal.
3) Thank the cook for your meal.
4) Don’t put a lot of food in your mouth.
5) Don’t read when you eat.
6) Don’t make a noise at the table.

3 Complete the dialogue. (5x2=10)

vegetables, fruit, bread, cake, sausages, 
tea, coffee, please, yourself, delicious, you are

A: Would you like some e.g. tea?
B: Yes, _______________. Mm. It’s ____________________.
Pass me a piece of ___________________________, please.
A: Here _______________. Help ____________________.

Possible answer: 
A: Would you like some tea?
B: Yes, please. Mm. It’s delicious.
Pass me a piece of cake, please.
A: Here you are. Help yourself.

4 Complete the table. Write what you must and mustn’t do at the lesson. 
(5x1=5)

be polite, look the new words in the Wordlist, talk to your friend 
loudly, help your friends, do homework, bring toys to the classroom, eat 
at the lesson 

must mustn’t

e.g. be polite Don’t talk to your friend loudly.
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Answer key:

must mustn’t

e.g. be polite, look the new words in 
the Wordlist, help your friends, do 
homework

Don’t talk to your friend loudly, 
bring toys to the classroom, eat at the 
lesson

5a Read and choose a title. (1x5=5)
1 Our pet Pussy.
2 What I do in the morning.
3 Porridge for breakfast.

My name is Peter and I live in London with my parents and our 
lovely cat Daisy. I like playing computer games or reading books. I like 
a lot of things but I don’t like mornings. I don’t like to get up early 
in the morning. One morning my mum said, “Peter! Good morning. 
It’s time to get up”. I got up and took a shower, combed my hair and 
went to the kitchen. There was some fruit, a glass of milk and that 
porridge. I don’t like porridge! I ate some fruit and drank milk. Then 
I opened the window and ... there was no porridge on my plate. But 
later a woman came to us. There was porridge on her head! I was sorry. 
Now I eat porridge every morning.

Answer key: 3
5b Read and write T for True and F for False. (5x2=10) 

1) The boy’s name is Peter. e.g. True.
2) Peter has a dog.
3) He likes playing computer games.
4) He doesn’t like reading.
5) He likes porridge.
6) There was porridge on his mother’s head.
Answer key: 1) true; 2) false; 3) true; 4) false; 5) false; 6) false

Total: 50 points

Unit 9 Round the world in 14 days
Lesson 1 Continents, countries ...

Aims
Learning 
outcomes

Vocabulary and 
structure

Required 
equip-
ment

Educational:
- to learn about the continents 
of the world and the location 
of Central Asian countries.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to talk about 
the continents of the world and 
the location of Central Asian 
countries;
- to enable pupils to use ‘to the 
north/ south/ east/ west of...’;

At the end 
of the lesson 
pupils will be 
able to:
- talk about the 
continents of 
the world; 
- talk about 
the location 
Central Asian 
countries;

Familiar words: a 
country, capital, 
Asia, Europe, 
Turkme-
nistan, 
Kazakhstan
New words:  
the world, 
continent, Africa, 
Asia, North 
America, 

Pupil’s 
Book; the 
DVD of 
the book 
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1 2 3 4

- to develop listening for 
specific information and 
reading for gist.
Socio-cultural:
- to raise awareness of the 
continents of the world and 
the location of Central Asian 
countries.

- use ‘to the 
north/ south/ 
east/ west of...’
- listen for 
specific 
information; 
- read for gist.

South 
America, 
Antarctica, 
Australia; to 
the north/ 
south/ east/ 
west of...

Activity 1 Listen and repeat. 5 min
Objectives: to introduce the unit topic;  

to warm up;
to create a friendly atmosphere

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to listen to the song and say what this song 
is about. Play the DVD.

STEP 2: Play the DVD again and ask them to repeat the song.

DVD script:
Continents (Tune of “Sing a song of sixpence”)

North and South America,
Africa and Asia.
Europe and Australia
And Antarctica.

We have only one Earth.
We don’t have another.
Isn’t it wonderful
The world we live in? 

We should love each other
From Germany and France.
Uzbekistan is open 
To friends and everyone.

We have only one Earth.
We don’t have another.
Isn’t it wonderful
The world we live in?

Activity 2a Look, listen and repeat.  7 min
Objectives: to revise and learn new vocabulary related to geography;

to establish the meaning of the new words and the connection 
between the spelling and the sound;
to teach pupils to say the new words correctly

STEP 1: The pupils look at the map of the world and name pla-
ces they know, e.g. Central Asia, Uzbekistan, Europe, Turkmenistan, 
Kazakhstan. Encourage the pupils to use the words: a country, a capital 
etc. For example, ask “What’s the capital of Uzbekistan?”
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STEP 2: Introduce new words. Write the words on the board: the 
world, continent, Africa, Asia, North America, South America, Antarctica, 
Australia.

STEP 3: Point to the map and say: There are 7 continents in the world. 
They are: Africa, Asia, Europe, North America, South America, Antarctica, 
Australia. Elicit the names of the continents in in mother tongue. Ask the 
pupils what the words continent and world are in mother tongue.

STEP 4: The pupils listen and repeat the new words. Follow a usual 
procedure: in chorus, in rows/pairs and individually.

Activity 2b Listen, draw the route and answer the question. 8 min
Objective: to develop listening for specific information

STEP 1: The pupils listen to the DVD. It might be easier for them to 
answer the question first.

Answer key: Heggy and his friends are going to Central Asia, Europe, 
North America, South America, Antarctica and Australia. They are not going 
to Africa.

STEP 2: Ask the pupils to copy the map in Activity 2a. Explain that 
their map can be simple.

STEP 3: Then let them listen to the DVD a second time and draw the 
route of Heggy and his friends on the map.

DVD script:
(Jingle music) 
Anchorwoman: Hello and welcome to Around the world in 14 days. 

For the next 14 days you can follow the progress of Heggy and his 
friends as they travel round the world. Hello Heggy.

Heggy: Hello. First of all, I want to tell you about our route round 
the world in a balloon. Our wonderful trip starts in Central Asia. We 
leave from Tashkent and fly to Europe. After a few days in Europe we fly 
on to North America. Then we continue to South America. I want to see 
the Amazon. After South America we go to a very cold place Antarctica. 
I don’t think there are any hedgehogs there. Too cold! Finally, we go to 
Australia. We all want to see kangaroos. Australia is the last place. Then 
we come back to Tashkent.

Activity 2c Read and answer the question. 7 min
Objective: to practise reading for gist

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to look at the picture and answer the questions: 
1) What can you see in the picture? 2) What do you know about this bird?

STEP 2: Ask the pupils to read the text and answer the questions: 
Would you like to visit Antarctica? Why?/Why not?

Activity 3a Work in pairs. Look and say.  8 min
Objectives: to present ‘to the north/south/east/west of...’; 

to enable pupils to talk about the location of some countries 
in Central Asia

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to look at the map and the wind rose. Draw 
their attention to the letter N and the word ‘north’ in the wind rose. Elicit 
or tell them what the letters S, E and W stand for.
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STEP 2: Read the sentence. The pupils repeat after you in chorus, 
then in rows and/or individually.

STEP 3: Check their understanding either by asking them to translate 
the whole sentence or just the phrase ‘to the north’.

STEP 4: The pupils work in pairs. They look at the picture, point and 
say sentences about the location of Central Asian countries.

Activity 3b Work in groups of 4/5. Play “Guess the Country”. 8 min
Objectives: to develop speaking and listening skills;

to consolidate Central Asian countries
STEP 1: Make groups of 4/5 pupils.
STEP 2: Say they will play a game. Explain that as in the example 

Pupil A thinks of a country and gives a short description; the group 
listens to it and guesses the country. Then Pupil B continues.

STEP 3: Once the pupils understand what to do, you can have the 
groups play the game.

Optional Activity 3c Write three sentences.
Objective: to consolidate Central Asian countries in writing

Ask the pupils to write three sentences about Central Asian countries 
as in the example.

Homework 2 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 104. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the two tasks. If necessary, 
explain that in Task 1 they must find any map of Uzbekistan and write 
five sentences about the location of its cities/regions as in the example. 
In Task 2, they should write three questions about the location of the 
cities/regions of Uzbekistan.

Lesson 2 We’re in Europe

Aims Learning outcomes
Vocabu-
lary and 
structure

Required 
equip-
ment

Educational:
- to learn about the famous places 
of Great Britain and France;
- to learn about mind maps.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to talk about the 
famous places of Great Britain and 
France;
- to enable pupils to work with 
mind maps.
Socio-cultural:
- to raise awareness of famous 
places of Great Britain and France

At the end of the 
lesson pupils will 
be able to:
- talk about 
famous places of 
Great Britain and 
France;
- work with mind 
maps;
- read for specific 
information and 
for gist.

the 
London 
Eye, the 
Eiffel 
Tower, the 
Bucking-
ham 
Palace

Pupil’s 
Book; the 
DVD of 
the book 
Pupil’s 
Book; the 
DVD of 
the book
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Activity 1 Listen and sing. 10 min
Objectives: to warm up;

to create a friendly atmosphere
STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing 

it. Look at Unit 9 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script. 
STEP 2: Checking homework. The pupils work in pairs, ask the 

questions they wrote at home.
Note: It can be done as a mingling activity with the whole group.

Activity 2 Look, listen and answer the questions.  10 min
Objectives: to introduce famous places of interest in France;

to develop listening for specific information
STEP 1: Ask the pupils to look at the pictures. Ask: What can you see 

in the pictures? Accept all answers. Establish that these photos are from 
France. Say they will listen to the text and check their guesses.

STEP 2: Ask them to read the questions before listening to the text. 
STEP 3: Play the DVD. The pupils listen and answer the questions.
Answer key:
1) Where is the Eiffel Tower? It’s in Paris.
2)  How many steps does the Eiffel Tower have? 674.
3) How many people visit it every year? About 6 million.
4) What do children do in ski schools? They learn how to ski.

DVD script:
Heggy: Look! We’re in Paris, France.
Hoggy: Oh... it’s beautiful... streets... parks...
Heggy: Wow... look... a tower... Is it the Eiffel Tower?
Hoggy: Yes... I’d like to climb the tower.
Heggy: Well... it’s not easy... you know there are 674 steps.
Hoggy: ... OK... I see...
Heggy: You know... about 6 million people visit the Eiffel Tower 

every year. It’s very famous.
After a while
Hoggy: Heggy, look: mountains...
Heggy: Yes... you know skiing is a very popular sport in France. 

They have ski schools for children.
Hoggy:What school? Ski school? What do children learn there?
Heggy: They learn how to ski, and they learn by playing and having 

fun.
Hoggy: Wow... I’d like to go to ski school.
Heggy: OK... now we’re flying to Great Britain. Hooray!

Activity 3a Look, read and complete.  10 min
Objectives: to learn more about Great Britain;

to learn how to work with mind maps;
to teach pupils to say the new geographical names cor-
rectly

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to open the Workbook to Page 104 and copy 
the mind map (graph) into their exercise books. 
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STEP 2: Draw the pupils’ attention to the map of the UK. Explain to 
the pupils that the full name of Great Britain is The United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Northern Ireland (the UK).

STEP 3: Then draw the pupils’ attention to the centre of the mind 
map. Ask them to repeat after you and help with the pronunciation of 
the geographical names.

STEP 4: Ask: How many parts are there in the UK? 
Answer key: 4
Ask: What are they? Elicit the answers.
Answer key: England, Wales, Scotland, Northern Ireland
Ask: What’s the capital of Wales? Elicit the answer (Cardiff), and 

draw their attention to how they are written on the mind map.
STEP 5: Once the pupils understand what to do, ask the pupils to 

complete the mind map for the other 3 countries.
Answer key:
Scotland – Edinburgh
England – London
Northern Ireland – Belfast

Activity 3b Read and check.  6 min
Objective: to develop reading for specific information

STEP 1: Say that now they will read the text and check their 
answers.

STEP 2: When they finish, ask the questions:
1) What’s the capital of the UK? Elicit that London is the capital of 

England and the UK.
2) What’s the capital of Wales/Scotland? Elicit the answers.

Activity 4 Read and match. 7 min
Objective: to give practise in reading for gist

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to look at the pictures. Ask: What can you see 
in the pictures? Accept all answers.

STEP 2: Ask the pupils to read the texts and match with the pictures. 
Check the answers together.

Answer key: 1c; 2a; 3b
Note: There are some unfamiliar words in the text. Encourage your 

pupils to read the texts without translating all words and do the task. 
Explain that in real life we have something to read in order to understand 
what to do and usually we can understand the meaning of the text even 
if we do not know all the words.

Homework 2 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 104. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the two tasks. If necessary, 
explain how to do them.
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Lesson 3 Brr! North America

Aims
Learning 
outcomes

Vocabu-
lary and 
structure

Required 
equip-
ment

Educational:
- to learn about the countries of North 
America, specifically about Canada.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to talk about 
the countries of North America, 
specifically about Canada;
- to develop reading for detailed and 
listening for specific information.
Socio-cultural:
- to raise awareness of the countries of 
North America.

At the end of the 
lesson pupils will 
be able to:
- talk about the 
countries of 
North America, 
specifically about 
Canada;
- read for 
detailed and 
listen for specific 
information.

Revision 
of
countries, 
langu-
ages, 
popula-
tion, 
cities

Pupil’s 
Book; the 
DVD of 
the book 

Activity 1 Listen and sing. 10 min
Objectives: to warm up;

to create a friendly atmosphere
STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing 

it. Look at Unit 9 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script.
STEP 2: Checking homework. The pupils work in pairs, ask the 

questions they wrote at home.
Note: It can be done as a mingling activity with the whole group.

Activity 2 Look and answer the questions. 10 min
Objectives: to learn about the geography of North America;

to revise the superlative form of adjectives
STEP 1: Ask the pupils to look at the picture. Ask: What can you see 

in the picture? Accept all answers.
STEP 2: Ask them to read and answer the questions.
Answer key: 1) Three countries. 2) The United States, Canada 

and Mexico. 3) The United States is the biggest country (by area). The 
smallest country is Mexico (by area).

Activity 3a Work in pairs. Read and complete.  10 min
Objectives: to practise reading for detailed information;

to learn about Canada
STEP 1: Ask the pupils to write in their exercise books numbers from 

1 to 6.
STEP 2: Explain that they will read the text, choose and write the 

correct answer after numbers 1 to 6. Demonstrate how to do it. Read the 
first part of the first sentence: Canada is in ... Elicit the word ‘North’ 
and write on the board: 1a.

STEP 3: Once the pupils understand what to do, give them 5-7 
minutes for completing the task.

Note: Don’t check the answers. Say they will check them while 
listening to the text in Activity 3b.

Answer key: 1a; 2b; 3a; 4a; 5b; 6a
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Activity 3b Listen and check.  5 min
Objective: to practise listening for specific information

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to compare their answers from Activity 3a 
in pairs.

STEP 2: Ask the pupils to listen to the text and check their answers.

DVD script:
Canada is in (1) North America, to the (2) north of the United States. 

The capital of Canada is (3) Ottawa. People in Canada speak English and 
French. (4) Children learn English and French in schools. Many people 
learn Spanish and German. About 34 million people (5) live in Canada. 
In big cities, Vancouver and Toronto, for example, there are a lot of 
people from other countries and (6) continents: Europe, Asia, Africa and 
South America. They live and work there.

Activity 3c Work in pairs. Ask and answer.  8 min
Objectives: to consolidate the new vocabulary;

to practise asking and answering questions
STEP 1: In pairs the pupils write 2-3 questions about Canada. e.g. 

Where’s Canada?
Note: If your class is strong, the pupils can write more questions.
STEP 2: Ask the pupils to ask and answer the questions in pairs.

Homework 2 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Pages 104-105. Check that 
everybody understands what to do with the two tasks. If necessary, 
explain that in Task 1 they must copy the text into their exercise books 
with correct answers. In Task 2 they must write 5 questions to the text.
Answer key to Task 1:

The first National Park in Canada
Banff National Park is in the west of Canada. About four and a half 
million people visit it every year. There are a lot of beautiful mountains, 
forests, rivers and lakes in the park. This is home for 53 different 
animals and hundreds of birds. You can see these animals from your car 
when you are driving in the park. When you are driving or walking in 
the park, you must be very careful because some animals are dangerous.

Lesson 4 The longest, the biggest ...

Aims
Learning 
outcomes

Vocabu-
lary and 
structure

Required 
equip-
ment

Educational:
- to learn about Brazil, its river 
and the animals that live there.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to talk about the 
wild animals which live in Brazil;
- to enable pupils to describe 
animals;

At the end of the 
lesson pupils will 
be able to:
- talk about the 
wild animals 
which live in 
Brazil;
- describe animals;

Brazil, 
Amazon, 
boat, 
scared

Pupil’s 
Book; the 
DVD of 
the book; 
cards with 
animals 
for 
Activity 2

5 – Teens’ English, 6. Ðóñ.
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1 2 3 4

- to enable pupils to read for 
gist and listen for detailed 
information.
Socio-cultural:
- to raise awareness of Brazil, the 
animals that live there and its 
longest river.

- to practise 
reading for gist 
and listening 
for detailed 
information.

Activity 1 Listen and sing. 10 min
Objectives: to warm up;

to create a friendly atmosphere
STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing 

it. Look at Unit 9 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script. 
STEP 2: Check the homework with the whole class. First ask them to 

read the text with the answers they have chosen. Then the pupils ask the 
questions they have written at home.

Activity 2 Play “This is a Wild Animal.”  10 min
Objectives: to revise wild animals;

to give practise in describing animals;
to have fun

STEP 1: Revise the wild animals: e.g. an elephant, a giraffe, a tiger, a 
lion, a crocodile, a bear, a hippo, a hyena, a zebra, a kangaroo, a leopard, a 
wolf, a mandrill, a mouse, a cheetah, a hedgehog.

STEP 2: Put the cards with animals in a row or a line so the pupils 
can go along the cards.

STEP 3: Divide the class into 2 teams. In turn the pupils come to the 
beginning of the line. The pupil from the first team must go along the line 
and say the names of animals until the other team says “STOP!”. The pupil 
must stop, take the card next to him/her and describe an animal. If s/he can 
say at least three sentences, s/he can keep the card.

STEP 4: After 7-8 minutes, stop the game.  Ask the teams to count 
the cards. The team with more cards wins.

Note: If your class is strong, you can add the birds: an eagle, a swallow, 
a sparrow, a penguin, a parrot, a peacock, etc.

Activity 3a Look, listen and repeat.  5 min
Objectives: to introduce the new words;

to revise the old vocabulary: jungle, helicopter, river;
to teach pupils to say the new words correctly

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to look at the picture. Ask: What can you see 
in the picture? Accept all answers. Encourage them to use the words they 
know: jungle, river, helicopter.

STEP 2: Ask the pupils to look at the new words. Ask the questions:
1) What’s Brazil? (Answer key: a country)
2) What’s Amazon? (Answer key: a river)
Point to Heggy in the boat and say: Heggy’s in the boat. Check they 

know the word ‘boat’ in the mother tongue. Help to establish the meaning 
of ‘scared’.
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STEP 3: Ask the pupils to repeat the words after you/the DVD in 
chorus, in rows/pairs, individually.

Activity 3b Read Heggy’s letter. Match the animals and texts. 10 min 
Objective: to practise reading for gist 

The pupils read the text silently and match the parts with the pictures.
Answer key: 1c; 2d; 3a; 4b

Activity 3c Work in pairs. Play “Listen and Guess”.  8 min
Objectives: to practise describing animals;

to practise listening for detailed information
STEP 1: Ask the pupils to read the example.
STEP 2: Explain that the pupils will work in pairs and play a guessing 

game as in the example: Pupil A describes an animal from the text in 
Activity 3b, Pupil B guesses the animal.

Homework 2 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 105. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the task. If necessary, explain that 
they must write about three animals but not write the animals’ names.

Lesson 5 Kiwis, koalas and kangaroos

Aims
Learning 
outcomes

Vocabu-
lary and 
structure

Required 
equip-
ment

Educational:
- to learn about Australia and New 
Zealand and the animals that live there.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to talk about and 
describe the animals that live in 
Australia and New Zealand;
- to enable pupils to transfer 
information from text to a table and 
vice versa;
- to develop reading and listening for 
detailed information.
Socio-cultural:
- to raise awareness of Australia and 
New Zealand and the animals that live 
there.

At the end of the 
lesson pupils will 
be able to:
- talk about the 
animals that live 
in Australia and 
New Zealand;
- describe 
animals;
- transfer 
information from 
text to a table 
and vice versa;
- read and listen 
for detailed 
information.

Australia, 
New 
Zealand, 
koala, 
kiwi

Pupil’s 
Book; the 
DVD of 
the book; 
cards 
with 
animals 
and their 
descrip-
tions for 
Activity 
3a

Activity 1 Listen and sing.  10 min
Objectives: to warm up;

to create a friendly atmosphere
STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing 

it. Look at Unit 9 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script.
Note: You can ask your pupils to sing any song they like in case they 

get bored with the same song.
STEP 2: Homework checking. Ask the pupils to mingle, read their 

description of an animal to each other: A reads, B listens and guesses.
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Activity 2a Look, listen and repeat.  5 min
Objectives: to introduce Australia, New Zealand and the animals that 

live there;
to teach pupils how to say the new words correctly

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to look at the pictures. Ask: What can you see 
in the pictures? Accept all answers.

STEP 2: Ask them to repeat the words after you/the DVD in chorus, 
in rows/pairs and individually.

Activity 2b Work in pairs. Point and say.  5 min
Objectives: to reinforce the new words;

to help establish the meaning of the new words
This is the usual ‘Point and say’ activity. Ask the pupils to work in 

pairs. Pupils A points, Pupils B should say a sentence as in the example.

Activity 3a Play “Mix and Match!”  8 min
Objectives: to revise the wild animals; 

to practise describing the animals;
to give practice in listening for detailed information

Note: In advance prepare separate cards with the picture of the 
following animals and their descriptions on.

animals descriptions

kiwi They are wild animals. They live in New Zealand. They are birds. 
They cannot fly.

koala They are wild animals. They live in Australia. They can climb trees.

kanga-
roo

They are wild animals. They live in Australia. They can jump 9 
meters high.

arma-
dillo

They are wild animals. They live in South America. They have ‘a 
house’ on their backs.

vampire 
bat

They are wild animals. They live in South America. They can fly at 
night. 

alligator They are wild animals. They live in Asia and North America. They 
have 74 to 80 teeth.

jaguar They are wild animals. They live in South America. They can swim.

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to take a card, stand up and mingle. The 
pupils must read their definitions and swap with others: descriptions or 
cards with pictures.

STEP 2: Stop and ask the pupils to find a matching pair. 
STEP 3: Check together. Ask the pupils to listen and say whether the 

definition and a card with a picture/photo matched correctly.
STEP 4: Check the matching pairs together. Ask the pupils to look at 

the picture, listen to the description and say True or False.

Activity 3b Read and complete.  10 min
Objectives: to practise reading for detailed information; 

to practise transferring information from a text to a table
STEP 1: Ask the pupils to open the Workbook to Page 105 and copy 

the table into their exercise books.
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STEP 2: Ask the pupils to read about koalas, kiwis and kangaroos and 
complete the table.

STEP 3: Ask the pupils to compare their tables in pairs.

Activity 4a Complete the table.  6 min
Objectives: to consolidate the knowledge;

to enable pupils to reflect on their learning
STEP 1: Ask the pupils to open the Workbook to Page 105 and copy 

the table into their exercise books.
STEP 2: Ask the pupils to complete the table. Monitor and help if 

necessary. 

Optional Activity 4b Work in pairs. Look and report.
Objective: to give practise in talking about animals

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to compare their tables in pairs.
STEP 2: Ask some pupils to report as in the example.

Homework 1 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 105. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the task. If necessary, explain 
that they must write the questions to the sentences.

Answer key:
1) What do kangaroos eat? 4) How much do koalas eat?
2) Where do koalas live?  5) What can kiwis do?
3) What do koalas look like?  6) What colour are kiwis?

Lesson 6 Project

Aims
Learning 
outcomes

Vocabulary 
and 

structure

Required 
equip-
ment

Educational:
- to learn how to give positive feedback
Developing:
- to provide an opportunity for pupils 
to work creatively and cooperatively;
- to enable pupils to say positive and 
supportive comments;
- to develop writing and speaking 
skills.
Socio-cultural:
- to raise awareness of the impor-tance 
of encouraging each other.

At the end 
of the lesson 
pupils will be 
able to: 
- prepare 
and make 
presenta-
tions;
- give positive 
feedback and 
encourage 
each other.

Recycling 
the 
previously 
learnt 
vocabulary

Pupil’s 
Book; the 
DVD of 
the book; 
A4 paper

Activity 1 Listen and sing. 10 min
Objectives: to warm up;

to create a friendly atmosphere
STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing 

it. Look at Unit 9 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script.
Note: You can ask your pupils to sing any song they like in case they 

get bored with the same song.
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STEP 2: Homework checking. Ask the pupils to work in pairs, read 
and answer each other questions.

Activity 2 Create a class poster of wild animals.  20 min
Objectives: to consolidate the unit material; 

to develop creativity
STEP 1: Divide the class into groups of 3-4 pupils. Say they must 

create a class poster of wild animals.
STEP 2: Ask the groups to choose an animal. Ask them to draw and 

write a short text about an animal they have chosen. Make sure they 
choose different animals.

Note: You can give A4 paper to each group. After groups present their 
“mini” posters, put them all together so they can form a class poster.

Activity 3 Listen to group’s presentation. 13 min
Objectives: to develop listening skills; 

to build positive and friendly atmosphere
Ask the groups to listen to each other’s presentations. Ask them 

to listen and complete the sentence: I like ... in your presentation. Your 
presentation is .... 

Encourage them to give positive comments.

Homework 2 min
1) Ask the pupils to prepare Portfolio entry on Unit 9.
2) Ask the pupils to get prepared for Progress Check 7. Explain 

that they will do it after Portfolio lesson.

PROGRESS CHECK 7

1 Listen and complete the sentences. (6x2=12)

6, Eiffel Tower, Great Britain, popular, 674, France

Heggy: Look! We’re in Paris, (1) ________. 
Hoggy: Oh... it’s beautiful... streets... parks...
Heggy: Wow... look... a tower... Is it the (2) ________?
Hoggy: Yes... I’d like to climb the tower.
Heggy: Well... it’s not easy... you know there are (3) ___ steps.
Hoggy: ... OK... I see...
Heggy: You know... about (4) ________ million people visit the Eiffel 

Tower every year. It’s very famous.
Hoggy: Heggy, look: mountains...
Heggy: Yes... you know skiing is a very (5) ________sport in France. 

They have ski schools for children.
Hoggy: What school? Ski school? What do children learn there?
Heggy: They learn how to ski, and they learn by playing and having 

fun.
Hoggy: Wow... I’d like to go to ski school.
Heggy: OK... now we’re flying to (6) ________. Hooray!
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DVD script and answer key:
Heggy: Look! We’re in Paris, (1) France. 
Hoggy: Oh... it’s beautiful... streets... parks...
Heggy: Wow... look... a tower... Is it the (2) Eiffel Tower?
Hoggy: Yes... I’d like to climb the tower.
Heggy: Well... it’s not easy... you know there are (3) 674 steps.
Hoggy: ... OK... I see...
Heggy: You know... about (4) 6 million people visit the Eiffel Tower 
           every year. It’s very famous.
After a while
Hoggy: Heggy, look: mountains...
Heggy: Yes... you know skiing is a very (5) popular sport in France. 
           They have ski schools for children.
Hoggy: What school? Ski school? What do children learn there?
Heggy: They learn how to ski, and they learn by playing and having fun.
Hoggy: Wow... I’d like to go to ski school.
Heggy: OK... now we’re flying to (6) Great Britain. Hooray!

2 Choose the correct words. (7x2=14)
Antarctica (1) have/has the coldest climate on the Earth. It is the 

fifth (2) larger/largest continent. Antarctica’s (3) hottest/lowest air 
temperature record was on 21 July 1983, with -89.2 oC at Vostok Station.  
Antarctica has 90% of the world’s (4) ice/forests and more than 70% of 
its fresh water.

Antarctica (5) is/are home to penguins. Penguins are very (6) boring/
interesting birds. They can’t (7) fly/swim but they swim very well and eat 
(8) grass/fish ! Some penguins live in the ice and snow.

Answer key: 1) has; 2) largest; 3) lowest; 4) ice; 5) is; 6) interesting; 
7) fly; 8) fish 

3 Read and match the texts with titles. (3x4=12)
1) Buckingham Palace; 2) The London Eye; 3) The London Underground
(A) It is the world’s first and oldest tube. There are 11 lines and 270 

stations today. People can travel around the city with this transport. 
People sometimes can see deer, bats, snakes and mice there.

(B) It is the biggest Ferris wheel in Great Britain. It is next to the 
River Thames. The wheel is 135 m high. It has 32 cabins. A cabin can 
take 25 people. Tourists can watch a wonderful city from it.

(C) It is in the centre of London. The Queen and her family live there 
when they are in London. The palace has 775 rooms. 52 bedrooms are for 
the Queen’s family and her guests. 450 people work there.

Answer key: 1) C; 2) B; 3) A

4 Put the words in the correct order. (6x2=12)
1) in/Park/is/Banff National/Canada/. e.g. Banff National Park is in 

Canada.
2) visit/it/About four million/every/year/people/.
3) a lot of/There are/in the park/beautiful/mountains, forests, rivers 

and lakes/.
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4) is/This/home/for 53/animals/different/.
5) can/You/see/these/from/animals/your car/.
6) are/When/you/walking/you must be/careful/in the park,/.
7) are/Some/dangerous/animals/.

Answer key:
1) Banff National Park is in Canada. 
2) About four million people visit it every year. 
3) There are a lot of beautiful mountains, forests, rivers and lakes 

in the park.
4) This is home for 53 different animals. 
5) You can see these animals from your car. 
6) When you are walking in the park, you must be careful.
7) Some animals are dangerous.

Total: 50 points

Unit 10 Geography and population
Lesson 1 Do you know Uzbekistan?

Aims
Learning 
outcomes

Vocabulary
and 

structure

Required 
equip-
ment

Educational:
- to learn some geographical names 
in Uzbekistan;
- to learn about the numbers over 
1,000.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to talk about 
the location of mountains, rivers, 
cities, etc. in Uzbekistan;
- to enable pupils to transfer the 
info from the text into a table and 
vice versa;
- to practise geographical names.
Socio-cultural:
- to raise awareness of the 
geography of Uzbekistan.

At the end of the 
lesson pupils will 
be able to: 
- use geographi-
cal names;
- talk about 
the location 
of mountains, 
rivers, cities, etc. 
in Uzbekistan;
- say the 
numbers over 
1,000;
- read for the 
main ideas.

the Chimgan 
Mountains, 
the Fergana 
Valley, the 
Aral Sea, the 
Zarafshan 
River, the 
Kyzylkum 
Desert, 
population, 
area, 
climbing, 
hiking, 
snowbo-
arding

Pupil’s 
Book; the 
DVD

Activity 1 Listen and repeat. 5 min
Objectives: to introduce the unit topic; to warm up

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to listen to the song and say what this song 
is about. Play the DVD.

STEP 2: Play the DVD again and ask them to repeat the song.

DVD script:
Geography (Tune of “Skip to my Lou”)

We live on the Earth.
We live on the Earth.
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We live on the Earth.
Where are you from, my friend?

New Zealand is my home.
I’m from Canada.
Northern Ireland and Wales.
I’m from the USA.

We live on the Earth.
We live on the Earth.
We live on the Earth.
Where are you from, my friend?

I’m from Uzbekistan!

Activity 2a Look, listen and match.  7 min
Objectives: to acquaint the pupils with some geographical names in 

English;
to establish the connection between the spelling and the 
sound form;
to teach pupils to say the new words correctly

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to look at the map, read and match the 
geographical names and places on the map.

Answer key: 1d; 2e; 3a; 4f; 5b; 6g; 7c

STEP 2: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to check if they have matched 
correctly.

STEP 3: Play the DVD one more time. Ask the pupils to listen and 
repeat the geographic names. Then you could ask them to repeat the 
words in rows and individually. 

DVD script:
the Chimgan Mountains, the Fergana Valley, the Aral Sea, the 

Syr Darya River, the Amu Darya River, the Zarafshan River, the 
Kyzylkum Desert

Activity 2b Work in pairs. Ask and answer.  7 min
Objective: to give further practice in using geographical names

STEP 1: Draw the pupils’ attention to the two sentences in the Remember 
box. Ask why the preposition “to” is used in the first sentence with “the 
north of Uzbekistan” and why the preposition “in” is used in the second 
sentence with “the west of Uzbekistan”. Elicit the answers. At the end 
explain that if we are talking about the places located beyond the borders of 
a country, we use the preposition “to” with the words meaning geographical 
zones, and if we are talking about the places located within the borders of a 
country, we use the preposition “in” with the words meaning geographical 
zones.

STEP 2: Ask the pupils to work in pairs and take turns to ask and 
answer the questions about the places in Activity 2a.
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Activity 3 Listen and repeat. 5 min
Objective: to practise the pronunciation of numbers above 1,000

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to look at the numbers. Ask them to tell you 
what they notice in these numbers. The answer should be: “There is a 
comma after the millions and thousands, but no spaces”.

STEP 2: Read the first number aloud or play the DVD. The pupils 
should repeat all together after you/the DVD. Do the same with the 
second number. Now ask your pupils to tell you what they notice. They 
should answer that there is “and” between “hun dred” and “nine”, that’s 
between hundreds and tens.

STEP 3: Read the next numbers/Play the DVD. The pupils repeat 
them after you/the DVD. Go on till the end of the list.

Note: You can look at pages 116-117 of the textbook for information about 
numbers, especially numbers above 1,000. There you can find information 
about the spelling, writing and reading rules of numbers.

DVD script:
32,500,000 – thirty-two million five hundred thousand
3,309 – three thousand three hundred and nine
1,900 – one thousand nine hundred
2,500,000 – two million five hundred thousand
4,643 – four thousand six hundred and forty-three
447,400 – four hundred and forty-seven thousand four hundred
877 – eight hundred and seventy-seven
1,500 – one thousand five hundred
4,000 – four thousand

Activity 4a Find the meaning of the words in the Wordlist.  4 min
Objective: to give practice in working with the Wordlist 

Tell the pupils to find the meaning of the words in the Wordlist and 
write them in the exercise books. You may want to organise this activity 
in the form of a competition. The person who is the first to write all the 
meanings correctly is the winner.

Activity 4b Work in pairs. Read and complete the table.  8 min
Objectives: to practise reading for the main ideas;

to practise transferring info from the text into a table
STEP 1: Ask the pupils to read the text silently. If necessary draw 

their attention to the abbreviations in the Remember box.
STEP 2: When they finish reading, ask them to open the Workbook 

to Page 106 and copy the table into their exercise books.
STEP 3: Ask the pupils to work in pairs and complete the table with 

the information from the text.
Answer key:

1 The population of Uzbekistan is more than 32,500,000 people.

2 The area of Uzbekistan is 447,400 sq km.

3 The population of Tashkent is more than 2,500,000 people.
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4 The Amu Darya River is 1,500 km long.

5 The Syr Darya is 1,900 km long.

6 The Zarafshan River is 877 km long.

7 Khazret Sultan Mountain is 4,643 m high.

8 The Chimgan Mountains are 3,309 m high.

Activity 4c Work in pairs. Ask and answer about Uzbekistan. 7 min
Objectives: to practise using the info from the table;

to practise talking about Uzbekistan
The pupils work in pairs. As shown in the example, the pupils ask 

questions in turns about the info in the table they have just completed 
and answer.

Homework 2 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 106. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the task. If necessary, explain 
how to do the homework.

Lesson 2 What is the UK?

Aims Learning 
outcomes

Vocabu-
lary and 
structure

Required 
equip-
ment

Educational:
- to learn some geographical names in 
the UK;
- to learn about the numbers over 
1,000.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to talk about the 
location of mountains, rivers, cities 
and nationalities in the UK;
- to enable pupils to use the info from 
the text to ask and answer questions;
- to practise geographical names.
Socio-cultural:
- to raise awareness of the geography 
of the UK.

At the end of 
the lesson pupils 
will be able to: 
- use geographi-
cal names;
- talk about 
the location 
of mountains, 
rivers, cities and 
nationalities in 
the UK;
- listen for 
specific 
information.

the North 
Sea, the 
Atlantic 
Ocean, the 
Thames, 
the Severn, 
Ben Nevis, 
Snowdon, 
Lough 
Neagh, 
Loch Ness, 
water 
skiing

Pupil’s 
Book; the 
DVD

Activity 1 Listen and sing. 10 min
Objectives: to warm up by singing the song;

to check homework
STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing 

it. Look at Unit 10 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script.
STEP 2: Checking homework. The pupils can check in pairs or go 

round the class and work with as many pupils as they can.

Activity 2 Work in pairs. Read and complete the table.  8 min
Objectives: to practise reading for the main ideas;

to practise transferring info from the text into a table
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STEP 1: Ask the pupils to read the text silently.
STEP 2: When they finish reading, ask them to open the Workbook 

to Page 106 and copy the table into their exercise books.
STEP 3: Ask the pupils to work in pairs and complete the table with 

the information from the text.
Answer key:

the UK
country capital nationality population

England London English 8,800,000 people

Scotland Edinburgh Scottish 500,000 people

Wales Cardiff Welsh 862,000 people

Northern Ireland Belfast Northern Irish 585,000 people

Activity 3a Listen and repeat.  4 min
Objectives: to acquaint the pupils with some geographical names in 

English;
to establish the connection between the spelling and the 
sound form;
to teach pupils to say the new words correctly

The pupils listen to the geographical names in the UK and repeat 
after you/the DVD.

DVD script:
the North Sea, the Atlantic Ocean, the Thames, the Severn, Ben 

Nevis, Snowdon, Lough Neagh, Loch Ness, water skiing

Activity 3b Listen and complete the sentences.  8 min
Objective: to practise listening for specific information

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to listen to the numbers and repeat after you.
STEP 2: Ask the pupils to listen and complete the sentences with the 

numbers. Play the DVD.

DVD script and the answer key:
To the north and east of the UK is the North Sea. To the west and 

south is the Atlantic Ocean. The most famous river is the River Thames 
in London. It is (1) 346 km long, but it is not the longest. The longest 
river is the Severn. It is (2) 354 km long. The two highest mountains 
are Ben Nevis in Scotland and Snowdon in Wales. Ben Nevis is (3) 1,344 
m high and Snowdon is (4) 1,085 m high. The largest lakes are Lough 
Neagh in Northern Ireland and Loch Ness in Scotland. Lough Neagh 
is (5) 392 sq km and Loch Ness is (6) 56 sq km. Two small lakes, Lake 
Windermere and Ullswater, are popular for sailing and water skiing.

Activity 3c Work in pairs. Ask and answer.  7 min
Objective: to give practice in talking about the geography of the UK

The pupils work in pairs. As shown in the example, the pupils ask 
questions in turns about the info in the text they have just completed 
and answer.
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Homework 2 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Pages 106-107. Check 

that everybody understands what to do with the task. If necessary, 
explain how to do the homework.

Lesson 3 Welcome to the USA!

Aims Learning outcomes
Vocabu-
lary and 
structure

Required 
equip-
ment

Educational:
- to learn some geographical 
names in North America;
- to learn about the numbers 
over 1,000.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to talk about 
the location of mountains, 
rivers, cities and nationalities 
in the USA;
- to enable pupils to use the 
info from the table to ask and 
answer questions;
- to practise geographical 
names.
Socio-cultural:
- to raise awareness of the 
geography of the USA.

At the end of the lesson 
pupils will be able to: 
- use geographical names;
- talk about the location 
of mountains, rivers, 
cities and nationalities in 
the USA;
- listen for specific 
information;
- say the numbers over 
1,000;
- read for specific 
information;
- work on the map of 
North America;
- use the comparatives 
to talk about three 
countries.

the Great 
Lakes, 
Washing-
ton, the 
Pacific 
Ocean, the 
Missi-
ssippi, the 
Colorado, 
the Saint 
Lawrence, 
the Rocky 
Moun-
tains, the 
Atlantic 
Ocean

Pupil’s 
Book; the 
DVD

Activity 1 Listen and sing. 10 min
Objectives: to warm up by singing the song;

to check homework
STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing 

it. Look at Unit 10 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script.
STEP 2: Checking homework. The pupils can check in pairs or go 

round the class and work with as many pupils as they can.

Activity 2a Listen and repeat.  5 min
Objectives: to acquaint the pupils with some geographical names in 

English;
to establish the connection between the spelling and the 
sound form;
to teach pupils to say the new words correctly

The pupils listen to the geographical names in the USA and repeat 
after you/the DVD.

DVD script: 
the Great Lakes, Washington, the Pacific Ocean, the Mississippi, 

the Colorado, the Saint Lawrence, the Rocky Mountains, Canada, the 
Atlantic Ocean, the USA
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Activity 2b Listen and repeat the numbers.  3 min
Objective: to practise the pronunciation of numbers above 1,000

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to look at the numbers. Ask them to tell you 
what they notice in these numbers. Again the answer should be: “There is 
a comma after the millions and thousands, but no spaces”.

STEP 2: Read the first number aloud or play the DVD. The pupils 
should repeat all together after you/the DVD. Do the same with the 
second number, etc. When you come to 3,730 and 2,330, ask your pupils 
to tell you what they notice. Again they should answer that there is 
“and” between “hun dred” and “nine”, that’s between hundreds and tens. 

Note: You can look at pages 116-117 of the textbook for information about 
numbers, especially numbers above 1,000. There you can find information 
about the spelling, writing and reading rules of numbers.

DVD script:
9,600,000 – nine million six hundred thousand
326,400,000 – three hundred and twenty-six million four hundred 

thousand
7,500,000 – seven million five hundred thousand
3,730 – three thousand seven hundred and thirty
2,330 – two thousand three hundred and thirty
4,000 – four thousand

Activity 2c Work in pairs. Read and complete the map.  10 min
Objectives: to practise reading for the main ideas;

to practise completing the map
STEP 1: The pupils read the text silently.
STEP 2: Then they copy the map on Page 107 into their exercise 

books and complete it.

Activity 3a Look at the tables. Write four questions.  7 min
Objective: to practise comparatives

The pupils look at the tables and write four questions as shown in the 
example. First they write questions about Uzbekistan and the USA, then 
about Uzbekistan and the UK.

Activity 3b Work in groups of 4/5. Look at the table. Ask and answer 
the questions.  8 min

Objectives: to practise using the info from the table;
to practise comparing Uzbekistan, the UK and the USA

The pupils work in groups. As shown in the example, the pupils ask 
questions they have just written in turns and answer.

Homework 2 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 107. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the two tasks. If necessary, 
explain how to do the homework.
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Lesson 4 Australia

Aims Learning outcomes
Vocabu-
lary and 
structure

Required 
equip-
ment

Educational:
- to learn some geographical 
names and animals in 
Australia;
- to learn four more points of 
the compass.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to talk about 
the location of mountains, 
rivers and cities in Australia;
- to enable pupils to use the 
info from the table to ask and 
answer questions;
- to practise geographical 
names.
Socio-cultural:
- to raise awareness of the 
geography of Australia.

At the end of the 
lesson pupils will be 
able to: 
- use geographical 
names;
- talk about the 
location of mountains, 
rivers and cities in 
Australia;
- listen for specific 
information;
- read for detailed 
information;
- work on the map of 
Australia;
- use the comparati-ves 
and superlatives to talk 
about three countries.

island, 
platypus, 
emu,
north-west, 
north-east, 
south-west, 
south-east, 
the Indian 
Ocean, the 
Murray 
River, the 
Austra-
lian Alps, 
Perth, 
Canberra

Pupil’s 
Book; the 
DVD

Activity 1 Listen and sing. 8 min
Objectives: to warm up by singing the song;

to check homework
STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing 

it. Look at Unit 10 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script.
STEP 2: The pupils work in pairs to check their homework. They take 

turns to ask and answer. 
e.g. A: Which city’s bigger London or Washington?
      B: London.        A: Yes.

Activity 2a Work in pairs. Look and answer the questions.  4 min
Objectives: to acquaint the pupils with some animals met in Australia;

to teach pupils to say the new words correctly
STEP 1: Introduce the new words: island, platypus, emu. Ask the 

pupils to listen and repeat after you.
STEP 2: The pupils look at the map of Australia and answer the questions. 

Explain to the pupils that Australia is a country and an island. Some animals 
live only in Australia: koala, platypus, emu. Emu is an important bird in 
Australia. It is the second largest bird in the world after the ostrich. Koala 
“bear” is not a bear. It is marsupials and has a “pocket” for little babies like 
kangaroo. Platypus is a very strange looking animal. Its babies come from 
eggs like ducks or crocodiles. But their mother feeds them with milk.

Activity 2b Listen and repeat.  3 min
Objectives: to learn four more points of the compass;

to acquaint the pupils with some geographical names in English;
to teach pupils to say the new words correctly
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STEP 1: Ask the pupils to look at the wind rose. Ask if they know 
t he four more points of the compass in their mother tongue. Elicit the 
answers.

STEP 2: Then play the DVD. First, they listen and repeat the four more 
points of the compass, and then the other geographical names.

DVD script:
north-west, north-east, south-west, south-east, the Indian Ocean, 

the Murray River, the Australian Alps, Perth, Canberra  

Activity 3a Listen and complete the map.  9 min
Objective: to practise listening for specific information

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to copy the map from the Workbook.
STEP 2: Then the pupils listen to the DVD and complete the map.
Answer key:
1a Australian Alps; 2c the Murray River; 3f Canberra; 4b the Pacific 

Ocean 5d Perth; 6e the Indian Ocean;

DVD script:
Miss Jones: Good morning class.
Class:  Good morning Miss Jones.
Miss Jones: What country are we talking about?
Pupil 1: Australia, Miss.
Miss Jones: Yes, that’s right. Now, let’s talk about Australia. Yes, Kate?
Pupil 2: Australia is an island and a country. The Indian Ocean is to the 
south and to the west. And the Pacific Ocean is  to the north and east. 

Miss Jones: Yes. Well done. Now who can tell me where the Murray 
River is?

Pupil 3: In the south-east.
Miss Jones: Yes. And who can tell me ... Where are the Australian Alps?
Class: In the east.
Miss Jones: Do you agree, class?
Class: No.
Miss Jones: Where are they?
Class: In the south, Miss.
Miss Jones: Right. And what about the cities of Australia? Where is 
Perth?

Pupil 4: In the south-west.
Miss Jones: Yes. And what about the capital ... Canberra. Who knows? 
Hands up please. Yes, Jane.

Pupil 5: It’s in the south-east, Miss Jones.
Miss Jones: Well done class. 

Activity 3b Work in pairs. Say True or False.  5 min
Objectives: to check the pupils’ comprehension of the listening text;

to practise talking about Australia
This is a normal True and False activity in which the pupils should also 

be ready to give true sentences instead of the false ones.
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Answer key:
1) The Murray River is in the north of Australia. False. It is in the 

south-east.
2) Perth is in the south-west of Australia. True.
3) Canberra is the capital of Australia. True.
4) There are no high mountains in Australia. False. There are the 

Australian Alps.
5) Perth is in the south-west of Australia. True.
6) Australia is an island. True.
7) The Pacific Ocean is to the south and to the west. False. It is to the 

north and east.

Activity 4a Work in pairs. Look at the table and write seven questions. 8 min 
Objectives: to practise writing questions about 3 countries;

to consolidate comparatives and superlatives
The pupils work in pairs. As shown in the example, the pupils write 

seven questions using the table in Activity 4b.
Note: If a class is not strong or fast enough, the pupils can write four 

questions.

Activity 4b Work in groups of 4/5. Look at the table. Ask and answer.  7 min 
Objectives: to practise using the info from the table;

to practise comparing Uzbekistan, the UK and Australia
The pupils work in groups. As shown in the example, the pupils ask 

questions they have just written in turns and answer.

Homework 1 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Pages 107-108. Check 

that everybody understands what to do with the quiz. If necessary, 
explain how to do the homework.

Answer key: 1c; 2a; 3a; 4c; 5b

Lesson 5 New Zealand

Aims
Learning 
outcomes

Vocabu-
lary and 
structure

Required 
equip-
ment

Educational:
- to learn some geographical names 
and animals in New Zealand.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to talk about the 
location of mountains, animals, 
lakes and cities in Australia;
- to enable pupils to use the info 
from the table to report;
- to practise geographical names.
Socio-cultural:
- to raise awareness of the 
geography of New Zealand.

At the end of the 
lesson pupils will 
be able to: 
- use geographical 
names;
- talk about 
the location 
of mountains, 
animals, lakes 
and cities in New 
Zealand;
- read and listen 
for detailed 
information.

New 
Zealand, 
Welling-
ton, airport, 
North 
Island, South 
Island, the 
Southern 
Alps, Lake 
Taupo, Lake 
Rotorua, 
Maori

Pupil’s 
Book; the 
DVD
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Activity 1 Listen and sing. 5 min
Objectives: to warm up by singing the song;

to check homework
STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing 

it. Look at Unit 10 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script.
Note: If you see that the class is bored with the song, you can choose 

any other song suitable for the topic.
STEP 2: Checking homework. The pupils work in groups to check the 

answers of the Australian Quiz.

Activity 2 Look at the picture and answer the question.  3 min
Objective: to practise talking about New Zealand

The pupils look at the map of New Zealand and answer the questions.

Activity 3a Listen and repeat.  5 min
Objectives: to acquaint the pupils with some geographical names in 

English;
to teach pupils to say the new words correctly

Play the DVD. The pupils listen and repeat the words.

DVD script:
New Zealand, Wellington, airport, North Island, South Island, the 

Southern Alps, Lake Taupo, Lake Rotorua, Maori 

Activity 3b Read the letter and answer the questions.  8 min
Objective: to read for detailed information

The pupils read the text and answer the questions.

Activity 4a Write the answer to the questions.  5 min
Objective: to enable pupils to respond to the text and give reasons

The pupils write answers to the questions for themselves and give 
reasons for their answers.

Activity 4b Work in groups. Listen and complete the table.  9 min
Objectives: to give less-controlled practice in talking about New Zealand;

to offer an opportunity to work cooperatively and creatively
STEP 1: Ask the pupils to copy the table from the Workbook into 

their exercise books.
STEP 2: Ask the pupils to work in groups. The pupils should take 

turns to complete the table asking the questions in Activity 4a.

Activity 4c Report.  8 min
Objective: to practise talking about group results
Ask the pupils to report about their group as in the example using 

the tables they have just completed.

Homework 2 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 108. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the task. If necessary, explain 
how to do the homework.
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Answer key:

day of the week place what to do

Sunday Wellington airport come

Monday and 
Tuesday

Wellington, the capital of New 
Zealand, North Island

a lot of things

Wednesday Southern Alps in South Island walk and climb in the 
Southern Alps

Thursday Lake Taupo in North Island fishing and having a rest 

Friday Lake Rotorua in North Island meet Maori people

Lesson 6 Project

Aims
Learning 
outcomes

Vocabu-
lary and 
structure

Required 
equip-
ment

Educational:
- to learn reaching consensus while 
working as a group.
Developing:
- to provide an opportunity for pupils to 
work creatively and cooperatively;
- to enable pupils to write quiz questions;
- to enable pupils to talk about 
geography;
- to develop writing and speaking skills.
Socio-cultural:
- to raise awareness of reaching 
consensus while working as a group.

At the end 
of the lesson 
pupils will be 
able to: 
- write quiz 
questions;
- reach con-
sensus while 
working as a 
group;
- check self-
develop-
ment.

Recycling 
the 
previously 
learnt 
vocabu-
lary

Pupil’s 
Book; the 
DVD

Activity 1 Listen and sing. 10 min
Objectives: to warm up by singing the song;

to check homework
STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing 

it. Look at Unit 10 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script.
STEP 2: Checking homework. The pupils can check in pairs or go 

round the class and work with as many pupils as they can.

Activity 2 Look at Lessons 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and write four questions.  8 min
Objectives: to revise the material studied in Unit 10;

to develop writing skills
STEP 1: Tell the pupils that they are going to play “Geographical 

Quiz”, and therefore, they must prepare quiz questions.
STEP 2: Tell them to write four questions individually using the 

material of only Unit 10. Walk around, giving help with grammar and 
vocabulary.

Activity 3a Work in groups of 4/5. Prepare a list of 10 questions for 
the quiz.  10 min

Objectives: to develop writing skills;
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to give pupils an opportunity of reaching consensus while 
working as a group

STEP 1: Make groups of 4/5.
STEP 2: Ask the pupils to discuss the questions they have written 

individually in Activity 2, choose the best ones from among them and write 
the group’s list of 10 questions for the quiz. From the pupils’ questions the 
ones approved by the whole group and that suit everybody should be added 
to the list. Simple voting can do this.

Monitor the pupils’ work. Check if the questions are correct.

Activity 3b Work in groups. Play “Geographical Quiz”.  15 min
Objectives: to have fun;

to practise questions on geography
The pupils work in the same groups. Group 1 asks questions from 

Group 2. Each correct answer costs 2 points: one for grammar and one 
for knowledge. If Group 2 does not give the correct answer, Group 1 asks 
the same question from Group 3. In this case Group 3 gets 2 points for 
the correct answer. Then Group 2 asks questions from Group 3. If there 
are only three groups, Group 3 asks questions from Group 1.

The group with the most points is the winner.

Homework 2 min
1) Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 108. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the task. If necessary, explain 
how to do the homework.

2) Ask the pupils to do the quiz “I can ...” at home.
3) Ask the pupils to prepare Portfolio entry on Unit 10.
4) Ask the pupils to get prepared for Test 3. Explain that they will 

do it after Portfolio lesson.

TEST 3

1 Listen and complete the sentences. (5x2=10)

Canberra, Murray River, Pacific Ocean,
Perth, Australia, island   

Miss Jones: Good morning class.
Class:  Good morning Miss Jones.
Miss Jones: What country are we talking about?
Pupil 1: Australia, Miss.
Miss Jones: Yes, that’s right. Now, let’s talk about 1) e.g. Australia. 

Yes, Kate?
Pupil 2: Australia is an 2) ... and a country. The Indian Ocean is to the 

south and to the west. And the 3) ... is to the north and east.
Miss Jones: Yes. Well done. Now who can tell me where the 4) ... is?
Pupil 3: In the south-east.
Miss Jones: Yes.  And who can tell me ... Where are the Australian 

Alps?
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Class: In the east.
Miss Jones: Do you agree, class?
Class: No.
Miss Jones: Where are they?
Class: In the south, Miss.
Miss Jones: Right. And what about the cities of Australia? Where 

is 5) ... ?
Pupil 4: In the south-west.
Miss Jones: Yes. And what about the capital ... 6) .... Who knows? 

Hands up please. Yes, Jane.
Pupil 5: It’s in the south-east, Miss Jones.
Miss Jones: Well done class.

DVD script and answer key:
Miss Jones: Good morning class.
Class:  Good morning Miss Jones.
Miss Jones: What country are we talking about?
Pupil 1: Australia, Miss.
Miss Jones: Yes, that’s right. Now, let’s talk about 1) e.g. Australia. 

Yes, Kate?
Pupil 2: Australia is an 2) island and a country. The Indian Ocean is 

to the south and to the west. And the 3) Pacific Ocean is to the north and 
east. 

Miss Jones: Yes. Well done. Now who can tell me where the 4) 
Murray River is?

Pupil 3: In the south-east. 
Miss Jones: Yes. And who can tell me ... Where are the Australian 

Alps?
Class: In the east.
Miss Jones: Do you agree, class?
Class: No.
Miss Jones: Where are they?
Class: In the south, Miss.
Miss Jones: Right. And what about the cities of Australia? Where 

is 5) Perth?
Pupil 4: In the south-west.
Miss Jones: Yes. And what about the capital ... 6) Canberra. Who 

knows? Hands up please. Yes, Jane.
Pupil 5: It’s in the south-east, Miss Jones.
Miss Jones: Well done class. 

2 Put the words in order. (5x2=10)
1) is in/the/Perth/south-west/Australia/of/.
2) in/There/high mountains/are/Uzbekistan/.
3) The area/than/of Uzbekistan/is/bigger/the UK/.
4) The/famous/most/river/the UK/is/in/the Thames/.
5) New Zealand/In/you/meet/can/Maori people/.
Answer key:
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1) Perth is in the south-west of Australia.
2) There are high mountains in Uzbekistan.
3) The area of Uzbekistan is bigger than the UK.
4) The most famous river in the UK is the Thames.
5) In New Zealand you can meet Maori people.

3 Read and complete the sentences. (5x2=10)

people, tickets, France, money, island, England  

Great Britain is an 1) e.g. island. But now you can travel from France 
to 2) … by train. In May 1994  3) …  opened a railway tunnel (temiryo‘l 
tunneli / æåëåçíîäîðîæíûé òóííåëü) under the sea. The tunnel is 53 
kilometres long. There is a train every half an hour. You can now get 
from 4) … to England in 45 minutes. It was difficult to build the road. 
The road cost a lot of 5) … . It took 9 years to build it. The 6)…  are 
expensive, but if you travel very early in the morning, it is less expensive.

Answer key: 1) island; 2) England; 3) people; 4) France; 5) money; 
6) tickets

4 Look at the table. Choose the correct answer. (5x2=10)

Uzbekistan the UK

population 32,500,000 65,200,000

area 447,400 sq km 244,880 sq km

river the Amu Darya – 1,500 km the Severn – 354 km

mountains Khazret Sultan – 4,643 m Ben Nevis – 1,344 m

capital Tashkent – 2,500,000 people. London – 8,800,000 people

1) The population in the UK is smaller/bigger than in Uzbekistan.
2) The area of Uzbekistan is smaller/bigger than in the UK.
3) The Severn River is longer/shorter than the Amu Darya.
4) Khazret Sultan is higher/shorter than Ben Nevis.
5) The population in Tashkent is bigger/smaller than in London.
Answer key: 1) bigger; 2) bigger; 3) shorter; 4) higher; 5) smaller

5 Complete the sentences. (5x2=10)

centre, island, capital, fishing, city   

1) Australia is an … and a country.
2) Lake Taupo is a good place for ... and having a rest.
3) Wellington is the ... of New Zealand.
4) Perth is a big ... in Australia.
5) Uzbekistan is in the ... of Central Asia.
Answer key: 1) island; 2) fishing; 3) capital; 4) city; 5) centre

Total: 50 points
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Unit 11 Nature and climate
Lesson 1 Climate of the world

Aims
Learning 
outcomes

Vocabu-
lary and 
structure

Required 
equip-
ment

Educational:
- to learn about the climates in 
different parts of the world;
- to learn about the animals that 
live in different climates.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to talk about 
climates;
- to enable pupils to talk about 
the animals that live in different 
climates;
- to practise reading to reinforce 
general knowledge.
Socio-cultural:
- to raise awareness of the 
climates and animals in different 
parts of the world.

At the end of the 
lesson pupils will 
be able to: 
- talk about 
the climates in 
different parts 
of the world and 
the place where 
they live;
- talk about the 
animals that 
live in different 
climates;
- read to 
reinforce general 
knowledge.

the 
Equator, 
the Arctic 
Circle, the 
Antarctic 
Circle, 
tundra, 
climate, 
hot and 
wet, hot 
and dry, 
record

Pupil’s 
Book; the 
DVD

Activity 1 Listen and repeat. 5 min
Objectives: to introduce the unit topic;  to warm up

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to listen to the song and say what this song 
is about. Play the DVD.

STEP 2: Play the DVD again and ask them to repeat the song.

DVD script:
Nature (Tune of “Baa baa black sheep”)
Mother Earth, mother Earth.
It’s the greatest place.
You are a home planet
For you and me.

People and plants, 
Trees and animals. 
We must live together
On the planet Earth.

Activity 2a Answer the questions.  2 min
Objective: to introduce the topic

To answer the question the pupils can use their mother tongue.

Activity 2b Read and check.  3 min
Objective: to practise reading to reinforce general knowledge

The pupils read the text silently in order to check if they gave the 
right answer to the question in Activity 2a.
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Activity 2c Answer the question.  3 min
Objective: to practise talking about the climate of the place where 

pupils live
Work with the whole class. The pupils talk about the climate of the 

place where they live using the words they know from previous classes 
and following the example.

Activity 3a Write the meaning of the words. Check in the Wordlist.  5 min
Objective: to practise working with the Wordlist

STEP 1: The pupils can first try and guess the meaning of the new 
words.

STEP 2: Then they can check their answers in the Wordlist.

Activity 3b Look, listen and repeat.  5 min
Objective: to establish the connection between the spelling and the sound

STEP 1: Play the DVD. The pupils listen to the words in Activity 3a 
and repeat in chorus.

STEP 2:  You may want to play the DVD a second time for the pupils 
to repeat in rows and/or individually.

DVD script:
the Equator, the Arctic Circle, the Antarctic Circle, tundra, 

climate, hot and wet, hot and dry, warm, cold

Activity 4 Match the animals and climates.  5 min
Objective: to reinforce the vocabulary for animals and climate

The pupils do the matching in their exercise books.
Answer key: 1e; 2d; 3c; 4a; 5b

Activity 5 Chain Drill.  5 min
Objective: to practise talking about places where animals live

This is an ordinary Chain Drill activity in which the pupils can talk 
both about the animals in the picture and about any other animals if they 
know where they live. 

Activity 6a Look, listen and point.  5 min
Objective: to practise talking about climates in different parts of the 

world
STEP 1: The pupils look at the map in Activity 2a. You say, for 

example, “Brazil”. All the pupils must point to it on the map and one 
pupil should say, “Hot and wet”.

STEP 2: You can name two more things and then the pupils can 
continue working in groups. They should take turns to name places on 
the map for the rest to point and say what the climate is.

Activity 6b Answer the question. 5 min
Objective: to give further practice in talking about climates

The pupils look at the map in Activity 2a and answer the question.
Note: If your class is not strong enough, you can leave Activities 6a 

and 6b as optional.
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Optional Activity 7 Chain Drill.
Objective: to reinforce the vocabulary related to climate

This is an ordinary Chain Drill activity in which the pupils practise 
the vocabulary for climate.

Optional Activity 8 Work in pairs. Ask and answer.
Objective: to give less-controlled practice in talking about climates in 

different parts of the world
In pairs the pupils talk about climates in different parts of the world. 

Walk around, listen in and give help if necessary.

Homework 2 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 109. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the task. If necessary, explain 
how to do the homework.

Lesson 2 What’s the climate like?

Aims
Learning 
outcomes

Vocabu-
lary and 
structure

Required 
equip-
ment

Educational:
- to learn more about climate of 
Uzbekistan and other countries;
- to learn how to interpret diagrams and 
graphs;
- to learn how to use English-English 
dictionaries.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to talk about the 
climate of Uzbekistan and other 
countries;
- to enable pupils to read and interpret 
diagrams and graphs;
- to acquaint pupils with an entry in an 
English-English dictionary;
- to practise listening for the main ideas.
Socio-cultural:
- to raise awareness of the climate of 
Uzbekistan and other countries.

At the end 
of the lesson 
pupils will be 
able to: 
- talk about 
the climate 
of Uzbekistan 
and other 
countries;
- read and 
interpret 
diagrams and 
graphs;
- read an entry 
in an English-
English 
dictionary;
- listen for the 
main ideas.

rainfall, 
average, 
waste, 
recycle, 
litre(s), 
wait, 
reduce 

Pupil’s 
Book; the 
DVD

Activity 1 Listen and sing. 7 min
Objectives: to warm up by singing the song;

to check homework
STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing 

it. Look at Unit 11 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script.
STEP 2: Checking homework. The pupils can check in pairs or go 

round the class and work with as many pupils as they can.

Activity 2 Look at graph A. Answer the questions.  5 min
Objective: to practise talking about the climate of Uzbekistan
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The pupils will be able to answer the first question without looking 
at graph A, but they will certainly need it to answer the second and the 
third question.

Answer key:
2) The longest season is summer, the shortest one is winter.
3) The summers begin on April 17, the winter on December 27.

Activity 3 Listen and guess the climate. 3 min
Objective: to practise listening for the main ideas

The pupils listen to the text and guess the climate.
Answer key: tundra

DVD script:
The climate’s very cold in winter and warm in summer. In winter 

the animals and birds are white. In summer they change their colour 
to brown and grey. The winter’s very long (8-9 months). In winter we 
can’t see any plants. There’s a short summer (about 3 months). It’s very 
beautiful. There’re a lot of flowers and grass. There’re no trees.

Activity 4a Look at graph B. Listen and repeat.  5 min
Objectives: to present and practise the new words;

to practise interpreting the graph
STEP 1: Establish the meaning of the words. The pupils repeat after 

you in chorus, rows and individually.
STEP 2: Ask them to look at graph B and answer your questions: 

Which month is the hottest? Which month has the greatest rainfall?
Note: On the top of the graph the pupils find the letters which stand 

for the months, the numbers on the left mean the temperature, and the 
numbers on the right mean the average rainfall. So the pupils can see 
that the hottest month is July and the greatest rainfall is in March.

Activity 4b Read the dictionary page. Say what information you can get 
from the dictionary.  3 min

Objective: to acquaint pupils with an entry in an English-English dic-
tionary

Tell the pupils that this is a part of the page from an English-English 
dictionary in which they will not find translation into other languages. Ask 
them to read the page silently and tell you what information they can find 
there. If the pupils find it difficult to discuss such things in English, they 
can do this in their mother tongue.

Answer key: Part of speech - noun; explanation; examples

Activity 4c Answer the questions.  5 min
Objectives: to reinforce the new vocabulary;

to practise talking about the climate of Uzbekistan
The pupils look at graph B in Activity 4a and answer the questions.
Answer key:
1) The average temperature in January is 5 degrees and in July - 35 

degrees
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2) The average rainfall in January is low and in July it is very low - 
there is no rain.

Activity 5a Write the climate for each graph.  5 min
Objective: to give further practice in interpreting graphs

In their exercise books the pupils write about the climate for each 
graph. Ask them to look at Lesson 1 Activity 2b.

Answer key:
a) hot and wet; b) cold in winter, warm in summer; c) very cold in 

winter, warm in summer; d) hot and dry

Activity 5b Match the graphs and countries.  5 min
Objective: to give further practise in interpreting graphs using their 

knowledge about climate from other units
The pupils continue working in their exercise books. They match the 

graphs and countries.
Answer key: a – Indonesia; b – Great Britain; c – Russia; d – 

Turkmenistan

Activity 5c Add and write more countries for each climate.  5 min
Objectives: to reinforce general knowledge; 

to give pupils practice in writing
Ask the pupils to read an example first. Then they should write in 

their exercise books.

Possible answer key:
hot and wet – Malaysia, Brazil, Australia, New Zealand
hot and dry – Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, 

Tajikistan
cold – Canada, some parts of the USA
warm – Great Britain, France, Germany, Poland
tundra – a part of Canada, a part of Russia
Note: If the pupils cannot finish writing in class, ask them to finish 

it at home.

Optional Activity 6 Work in groups. Choose a country. Talk about it. 
Use the questions.

Objective: to give less-controlled practice in talking about countries and 
climates

In groups the pupils choose a country, read and discuss the questions. 

Homework 2 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 109. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the two tasks. If necessary, 
explain how to do the homework.
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Lesson 3 Save water!

Aims
Learning 
outcomes

Vocabu-
lary and 
structure

Required 
equip-
ment

Educational:
- to learn about the water problem 
in Uzbekistan and ways to save 
water.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to work on 
information in tables;
- to enable pupils to write 
instructions to save water;
- to enable pupils to read for 
specific and detailed information;
- to enable pupils talk about the 
water problem in Uzbekistan and 
ways to save water.
Socio-cultural:
- to raise awareness of the Aral Sea 
and water problem in Uzbekistan.

At the end of the 
lesson pupils will 
be able to: 
- work on 
information in 
tables;
- read for specific 
and detailed 
information;
- talk about the 
water problem 
in Uzbekistan 
and ways to save 
water;
- write 
instructions to 
save water.

Recycling the 
previously 
learnt 
vocabulary
New: recycle   
reduce   
washing up   
wait   *salty

Pupil’s 
Book; 
the DVD

Activity 1 Listen and sing. 10 min
Objectives: to warm up by singing the song;

to check homework
STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing 

it. Look at Unit 11 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script.
STEP 2: Checking homework. The pupils can check in pairs or go 

round the class and work with as many pupils as they can.

Activity 2a Look at the maps and answer the questions.  5 min
Objectives: to introduce the topic;

to practise talking about the water problem in Uzbekistan 
STEP 1: Work with the whole class. Ask: “What places have water 

problems?” The pupils can name any place they know. It may be even the 
district of the town or city where they live, or their village.

STEP 2: The pupils look at the maps of the Aral Sea in different 
years. Ask them to read the questions and answer them.

Answer key: 1) It was bigger. 2) It goes to the fields. 3) It went to the 
sea. 4) Because the water of the rivers doesn’t go into it. 5) No, it can’t.

Activity 2b Read and answer the questions.  5 min
Objectives: to practise reading for detailed information;

to practise talking about ways to save water
The pupils read the text silently and then answer the questions. 

Listen to as many pupils as are willing to answer.

Activity 3 Read and complete the table.  7 min
Objectives: to practise reading for detailed information;

to practise completing tables
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STEP 1: The pupils read the text silently.
STEP 2: Then they copy the table on Page 109 into their exercise 

books and complete it.

Activity 4a Copy and complete the table. Answer the questions  8 min
Objective: to practise work with the table

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to copy the table from the textbook on Page 68.
STEP 2: Ask the pupils to read the questions and complete the table 

about themselves.
STEP 3: Ask the pupils to answer the questions looking at the tables 

they have completed for themselves.

Activity 4b Work in pairs. Write instructions.  8 min
Objective: to practise writing instructions

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to read the examples first.
STEP 2: Then in pairs they discuss and write instructions to save water.

Homework 2 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 109. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the task. If necessary, explain 
how to do the homework.

Lesson 4 Save energy!

Aims
Learning 
outcomes

Vocabu-
lary and 
structure

Required 
equip-
ment

Educational:
- to learn the concept of global warming;
- to learn how to interpret pie charts.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to talk about global 
warming, energy problems and how to 
save energy;
- to enable pupils to work 
cooperatively and creatively;
- to practise reading for the main ideas;
- to develop listening for specific 
information.
Socio-cultural:
- to raise awareness of the concept of 
global warming;
- to raise awareness of the ways to 
save water.

At the end 
of the lesson 
pupils will be 
able to: 
- interpret pie 
charts;
- infer the 
meaning of the 
new words from 
context;
- read for the 
main ideas; 
- talk about 
energy 
problems and 
how to save 
energy.

Recycling the 
previously 
learnt 
vocabulary
New: global 
warming, 
electricity, 
gas seconds

Pupil’s 
Book; 
the DVD

Activity 1 Listen and sing. 10 min
Objectives: to warm up by singing the song;

to check homework
STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing 

it. Look at Unit 11 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script.
STEP 2: Checking homework. The pupils can check in pairs or go 

round the class and work with as many pupils as they can.
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Activity 2 Play “Favourite Drinks”.  5 min
Objectives: to get pupils warmed up;

to revise the vocabulary for drinks
STEP 1: The pupils should describe their favourite drinks for others 

to guess.
For example:
Pupil A: My favourite drink’s good for health. It’s bright yellow. I like 

it when it’s cold.
Pupil B: Is it apple juice?
Pupil A: No.
Pupil C: Is it orange juice?
Pupil A: Yes, it is.

STEP 2: After you have played the game with the whole class, the 
pupils can play it in groups.

Activity 3 Look and answer.  5 min
Objective: to practise interpreting pie charts

STEP 1: The pupils look at the chart with the names of the drinks the 
Abdullaevs have. They can see that the largest section is taken by Tea, 
so it is the Abdullaevs’ favourite drink.

STEP 2: The pupils can answer these questions working in pairs.

Activity 4 Listen and answer the question.  5 min
Objective: to practise listening for specific information

STEP 1: Remind what the word “beans” means and explain that “Fair 
Trade” is the name of a company.

STEP 2: Ask the pupils to listen and answer the question.  Play the 
DVD.  If your class is not strong enough, you can let them listen again.

Answer key: Coca Cola, hot chocolate, tea with milk

DVD script:
Lucy: Hello, Ann. I want to ask you what you drink.
Ann: My favourite drink’s Coca Cola but I really like hot chocolate 

too. My mum says hot chocolate’s good in winter time.
Lucy: Thanks. Hello, Sally. Can I ask you about your favourite drinks?
Sally: Sometimes I drink Coca Cola. But my favourite’s tea with 

milk. I drink ten cups a day – two cups at 7.30, two cups at 10.30, at 
12.30, at 4.00 and at 6.00. My mum says I look like a cup of tea!

Lucy: Thanks, Sally. Now you, Andrew.
Andrew: I don’t like tea or coffee. I usually drink water. In the 

evening I have hot chocolate. My mother says we must use Fair Trade 
chocolate. The Fair Trade company gives farmers fair* money for their 
cocoa beans.

Activity 5a Read and guess the new words. What helped you to guess 
the new words?  5 min

Objective: to practise inferring the meaning of the new words from context
The pupils guess the meaning of the new words. Hopefully, it will 

be easy for them to guess as these words are similar in many languages.
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Activity 5b Read and answer.  7 min
Objectives: to practise reading for the main ideas;

to enable pupils to talk about energy problems and how to 
save energy

The pupils read the text silently and answer the questions.

Activity 5c Look, read and match.  6 min
Objective: to raise awareness of the ways to save water

The pupils do the matching in their exercise books. Tell them that 
more than one answer can be right.

Answer key: 1 – d, c, e; 2 – d; 3 – a, b, f, g; 4 – c, e

Optional Activity 6a Work in groups. Talk about how we can save 
energy and water at school and at home. Draw a picture. 
Give a short slogan.

Objectives: to give further practice in talking about the energy problem;
to offer an opportunity to work cooperatively and creatively 

In groups the pupils draw a picture with a slogan like in the example. 
Set time limit to complete this work.

Optional Activity 6b Report to the class.
Objective: to give further practice in talking about the energy problem 

Groups display their pictures and in turns tell the rest of the class 
how they can save energy and water at home/school.

Homework 2 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 109. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the two tasks. If necessary, 
explain how to do the homework.

Lesson 5 Save our rain forests!

Aims
Learning 
outcomes

Vocabu-
lary

and structure

Required 
equip-
ment

Educational:
- to learn about the concept of 
recycling;
- to learn about rain forests.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to talk and write 
about rain forests;
- to enable pupils to read for gist;
- to enable pupils to work 
cooperatively and creatively.
Socio-cultural:
- to raise awareness of environmental 
issues and the concept of recycling.

At the end 
of the lesson 
pupils will be 
able to: 
- talk and 
write about 
rain forests;
- read for gist;
- understand 
the concept of 
recycling.

Recycling the 
previously 
learnt 
vocabulary
New: rain 
forest, 
destroy, 
oxygen, cut 
down

Pupil’s 
Book; the 
DVD

Activity 1 Listen and sing. 10 min
Objectives: to warm up by singing the song; to check homework
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STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing 
it. Look at Unit 11 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script.

STEP 2: Checking homework. The pupils can check in pairs or go 
round the class and work with as many pupils as they can.

Activity 2 Look, read and answer.  7 min
Objective: to practise talking about rain forests

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to read the first two sentences. You may want 
to add more information to them, for example, you can say that in rain 
forests trees grow thickly together.

STEP 2: Then the pupils read and answer the questions.

Activity 3a Work in groups. Read and give a title to the text.  5 min
Objective: to practise reading for gist

STEP 1: The pupils read the text silently and in groups think about 
a title.

STEP 2: When they are ready, ask them to tell you their titles. You 
can write them on the blackboard.

STEP 3: Then the pupils can choose the best title from the list.

Activity 3b Work in pairs. How can we help rain forests?  7 min
Objective: to give further practice in talking about rain forests

Working in the same groups the pupils answer the questions. Draw 
their attention to the phrases in the cloud. They can be very helpful in 
the discussion.

Activity 4 Look and answer.  4 min
Objective: to introduce the concept of recycling

STEP 1: The pupils look at the pictures and answer the questions.
Answer key:
1 – The first picture means ‘to recycle’, the second one – ‘Keep your 

country clean’.
2 – We can recycle all the things in the pictures, even bread, because 

we can use stale bread to make other food.
STEP 2: You can discuss this issue with the pupils in their mother 

tongue, but do not get carried away as you have one more activity to do.

Activity 5 Work in groups. Complete the poster.  10 min
Objectives: to give less-controlled practice in writing about rain forests;

to offer an opportunity to work cooperatively and creatively
In groups the pupils should complete posters working in their exercise 

books.

Homework 2 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 109. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the task. If necessary, explain 
how to do the homework.
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Lesson 6 Project

Aims
Learning 
outcomes

Vocabu-
lary and 
structure

Required 
equip-
ment

Educational:
- to learn about the things that can 
be reused and recycled.
Developing:
- to provide an opportunity for pupils 
to work creatively and cooperatively;
- to enable pupils to recognise words 
with the prefix ‘re-’;
- to enable pupils to talk about saving 
water, electricity, etc.
- to develop writing and reading 
skills.
Socio-cultural:
- to raise awareness of the importance 
of reusing and recycling things.

At the end of the 
lesson pupils will 
be able to: 
- recognise words 
with the prefix 
‘re-’;
- talk about 
saving water, 
electricity, etc.;
- understand 
the importance 
of reusing and 
recycling things;
- check self-
development.

Recycling 
the 
previously 
learnt 
vocabulary

Pupil’s 
Book; 
the DVD

Activity 1 Listen and sing. 10 min
Objectives: to warm up by singing the song;

to check homework
STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing 

it. Look at Unit 11 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script.
STEP 2: Checking homework. The pupils can check in pairs or go 

round the class and work with as many pupils as they can.

Activity 2a Answer the question.  6 min
Objectives: to raise awareness of the importance of reusing things;

to teach pupils to recognise words with the prefix ‘re-’
STEP 1 (question 1): Make sure the pupils understand what ‘reuse’ 

means. Work with the whole class. Write the words the pupils say on 
the blackboard.

Possible ideas are: paper (clean sides of sheets of paper), glass bottles, 
plastic bags, clothes (parents’ or elder children’s clothes can be made into 
things for small children).

Tell children that it is not good to reuse plastic bottles because this is 
not good for our health. It is better to recycle plastic bottles.

STEP 2 (question 2): The pupils do this activity in their exercise 
books using the words in the cloud.

Answer key: In the words ‘rewrite’, ‘reuse’, ‘resell’, ‘refill’, redo’, ‘recycle’.

Activity 2b Look and say what we can reduce, recycle, reuse and turn 
off.  5 min

Objective: to practise talking about saving water, electricity, etc.
The pupils look at the picture and say sentences according to the 

model.

6 – Teens’ English, 6. Ðóñ.
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Answer key:
We can save water if we turn it off. We can save gas if we boil a little 

water. We can save energy if-we reuse glass bottles. We can save energy 
if we recycle plastic bottles. We can save trees if we recycle newspapers 
and cardboard. We can save energy if we reuse plastic bags. We can save 
electricity if we turn the TV off when we are not watching it.

Activity 2c Say True or False.  5 min
Objective: to practise reading for detail

Ask the pupils to read sentences one by one and say whether they are 
true or false.

Answer key:
1) We save water when we have a bath. False.
2) We waste water when we brush our teeth and the water is running. 

True.
3) We waste energy when we put more water in the kettle than we 

want. True.
4) Uzbekistan has hot and wet climate. False.
5) Trees give oxygen to people and animals. True.

Activity 2d Do the quiz.  7 min
Objectives: to practise reading for detail;

to check pupils’ general knowledge
It is up to you to decide whether the pupils will do this activity 

individually or in pairs.
Answer key: 1, 4 – The answers may vary. 2 – Rabbits. 3 – Warm. 5 – Tea.

Activity 2e Work in groups of 4. Write 10 sentences for your group 
quiz.  10 min

Objectives: to revise the material studied in Units 9 – 11;
to develop writing skills

Tell the pupils that they can use the material of Units 9 – 11 to write 
ten sentences for their quiz. Walk around, giving help with grammar 
and vocabulary. It would be good to do these quizzes in one of the future 
lessons or in extra-curricular work.

Homework 2 min
1) Ask the pupils to prepare Portfolio entry on Unit 11.
2) Ask the pupils to get prepared for Progress Check 8. Explain 

that they will do it after Portfolio lesson.

PROGRESS CHECK 8
1 Listen and complete the table. (3x3=9)

name favourite drink
Ann

Sally

Andrew
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DVD script:
Lucy: Hello, Ann. I want to ask you what you drink.
Ann: My favourite drink’s Coca Cola but I really like hot chocolate 

too. My Mum says hot chocolate’s good in winter time.
Lucy: Thanks. Hello, Sally. Can I ask you about your favourite drinks?
Sally: Sometimes I drink Coca Cola. But my favourite’s tea with 

milk. I drink ten cups a day – two cups at 7.30, two cups at 10.30, 
at 12.30, at 4.00 and at 6.00. My Mum says I look like a cup of tea!
Lucy: Thanks Sally. Now you, Andrew.
Andrew: I don’t like tea or coffee. I usually drink water. In the 

evening I have hot chocolate. My mother says we must use Fair Trade 
chocolate. The Fair Trade company gives farmers fair money for their 
cocoa beans.

Answer key:
name favourite drink

Ann Coca Cola

Sally tea with milk

Andrew water 

2a Read and put in order. e.g. 1d  (3x3=9)

Bats in Australia
a) People are trying to learn more about their life. They catch them 

and put small pieces of metal on their legs.
b) Some bats travel over one hundred and fifty kilometers from the 

places where people catch them. How do you catch them? Easily – just 
take them from the caves where they are sleeping.

c) On the metal pieces people write the date and place. Then they wait 
for these bats in other parts of Australia.

d) Australia has about forty kinds of bats. They are the world’s 
greatest killers of mosquitoes.

Answer key: 1d; 2a; 3c; 4b
2b Read again and write T for True, F for False or DK for Don’t 

know. (4x2=8)
1) Bats in Australia can kill a lot of mosquitoes. e.g. 1T
2) People catch bats because they want to learn more about them.
3) Bats usually fly to warmer parts of the country.
4) Bats cannot fly to other parts of Australia after people put metal 

pieces on their legs.
5) It is a difficult job to catch bats.
Answer key: 1T; 2T; 3F; 4DK; 5F
3 Read and underline the right word. (6x2=12)
The great Asian (1) ... Kyzyl-Kum is very big – about 400,000 (2) ... 

kilometres. When you look at the (3) ... you can see that the Syr Darya 
(4) ... is to the (5) ... of it and the Amu Darya is to the south west. The 
(6) ... problem in the Kyzyl-Kum is water. One of the interesting places 
here is the Kyzyl-Kum National Park. It is (7) ... for different kinds of 
birds and gazelles.
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1: a) river  b) desert c) country
2: a) square b) long  c) big
3: a) map  b) book  c) capital
4: a) sea  b) river  c) mountain
5: a) left  b) area  c) north
6: a) easiest b) nicest c) biggest
7: a) continent b) difficult  c) famous

Answer key: 1b; 2a; 3a; 4b; 5c; 6c; 7c
4 Put the words in the correct order. (6x2=12)
e.g. There are a lot of flowers and grass.
1) a lot of/There/flowers/and grass/are/.
2) is/The climate/very/in winter/cold/.
3) In winter/are/and birds/white/the animals/.
4) change/they/their colour/In summer/to brown/and grey/.
5) recycle/People/paper/should/.
6) When/make/tea/we/we/energy/use/.
7) comes/Global warming/energy/from/we use/.

Answer key:
1) There are a lot of flowers and grass.
2) The climate is very cold in winter.
3) In winter the animals and birds are white.
4) In summer they change their colour to brown and grey.
5) People should recycle paper.
6) When we make tea, we use energy.
7) Global warming comes from energy we use.

Total: 50 points

Unit 12 The world of fairy tales
Lesson 1 What were you doing?

Aims
Learning 
outcomes

Vocabu-
lary and 
structure

Required 
equip-
ment

Educational:
- to learn how to make the 
“-ing” form of verbs;
- to learn about the Past 
Continuous Tense.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to talk about 
stories;
- to enable pupils to make 
sentences in the Past 
Continuous Tense;
- to practise reading for gist 
and for detailed information.

At the end of the 
lesson pupils will 
be able to: 
- make the “-ing” 
form of verbs;
- make sentences 
in the Past 
Continuous Tense;
- read for gist 
and for detailed 
information.

to sweep, 
a vacuum 
cleaner, to dust

Pupil’s 
Book; 
the DVD
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Activity 1 Listen and repeat. 5 min
Objectives: to introduce the unit topic; to warm up

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to listen to the song and say what this song 
is about. Play the DVD.

STEP 2: Play the DVD again and ask them to repeat the song.

DVD script:
The world of fairy tales (Tune of “The farmer of a dale”)

The world of fairy tales.
The world of fairy tales.
Hi-ho, the derry-o
My sister likes to read.

My sister likes to read.
My sister likes to read.
Hi-ho, the derry-o
My brother likes to read.

My brother likes to read.
My brother likes to read.
Hi-ho, the derry-o
All children like to read.

Activity 2 Work in pairs. Look and match.  5 min
Objectives: to help establish the meaning of words;

to practise the pronunciation of words
STEP 1: In pairs the pupils look at the pictures and match them and 

the words in their exercise books.
STEP 2: Say the words one by one. The pupils should repeat in chorus, 

then in rows and/or individually.
Answer key: 1b; 2c; 3a; 4e; 5d

Activity 3 Work in pairs. Write the verbs.  5 min
Objective: to revise the “-ing” form of verbs

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to look at the way the “-ing” form of the verb 
is formed. Let them tell you what they notice in the verb (answer: the 
silent ‘e’ at the end of the verb is omitted when ‘ing’ is added to it).

Note: Look at the grammar information about Gerund on Page 123 in 
Pupil’s book for the rules of adding ‘-ing’ to verbs.

STEP 2: Then the pupils should copy and write the “-ing” form of the 
six verbs in their exercise books.

Answer key: take – taking / sweep – sweeping / work – working / dust 
– dusting / clean – cleaning / do – doing / work – working

Activity 4a Read Aziz’s story and answer the question.  7 min
Objectives: to present the new structure (Past Continuous Tense);

to practise reading for gist
STEP 1: The pupils read the text silently.
STEP 2: When they finish, ask them to answer the question. The 

answer may be: “The children were busy because their rooms were untidy, 
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and they were tidying them up”. You can accept any answers with correct 
information, even if there are mistakes in the language. The pupils may 
also want to add what each of the children was doing.

STEP 2: Ask the pupils:
1) When did the grandfather and grandmother come? (At 11 o’clock.)
2) Was the house clean? (No.)
3) What were the children doing when the grandparents came?
Write on the board the answers: Sabina was dusting the room. Madina 

and Davron were working in the yard. Aziz was cleaning the rug.
4) Underline was dusting – were working

Establish that this is the Past Continuous Tense. (Continuous action 
in the past).

Say that the pupils can find more information about Past Continuous 
on Page 122.

Activity 4b Work in pairs. Complete the sentences.  7 min
Objective: to reinforce the Past Continuous Tense

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to open their workbooks to Page 110.
STEP 2: In pairs they write the sentences in the Past Continuous 

about the children in activity 4a.
STEP 3: Ask one of the pupils to read the first sentence aloud and 

translate it. Ask the class to compare the original sentence and the 
translation. Repeat the procedure with the other sentences.

STEP 4: Ask the pupils to write the translations in their exercise 
books.

Activity 5 Chain Drill.  5 min
Objective: to practise the structure

This is a normal Chain Drill activity. The pupils practise the Past 
Continuous. Note that the word you in the question should be stressed.

Activity 6a Work in pairs. Read and put in order.  6 min
Objective: to practise reading for detailed information

The pupils should read and put the parts of the story in order. Help 
them with the new words. 

Answer key: 1b; 2e; 3d; 4a; 5c

Activity 6b Answer the questions.  3 min
Objective: to practise talking about the story

The pupils read and answer the questions. Hopefully the answer to 
the second question will be: “It is better to smile.” You may want to ask 
them one more question: “Why is it better to smile?” A possible answer is: 
“Because you can have more friends if you smile.”

Homework 2 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 110. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the 2 tasks. If necessary, 
explain how to do the homework.
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Lesson 2 An accident

Aims Learning outcomes
Vocabu-
lary and 
structure

Required 
equip-
ment

Educational:
- to learn more about the Past 
Continuous Tense.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to talk about 
what was happening in the past;
- to enable pupils to read for 
detailed information;
- to practise making questions 
and answering in the Past 
Continuous Tense.

At the end of the lesson 
pupils will be able to: 
- ask questions and 
answer in the Past 
Continuous Tense;
- talk about what 
was happening in the 
past;
- read for detailed 
information.

traffic, 
get off, 
get on, 
accident

Pupil’s 
Book; the 
DVD

Activity 1 Listen and sing. 9 min
Objectives: to warm up by singing the song;

to check homework
STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing 

it. Look at Unit 12 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script.
STEP 2: Checking homework. The pupils can check in pairs or go 

round the class and work with as many pupils as they can.

Activity 2 Chain Drill.  5 min
Objective: to revise the Past Continuous

This is a normal Chain Drill activity to revise the Past Continuous.

Activity 3 Work in pairs. Find the words in the Wordlist. Write the 
meaning.  6 min

Objectives: to practise working with the Wordlist;
to practise the pronunciation of the new words

STEP 1: In pairs the pupils find the translation of the new words 
in the Wordlist and write the words and translations in their exercise 
books.

STEP 2: Say the words in turn. The pupils repeat after you in chorus, 
then in rows and/or individually.

Activity 4a Work in pairs. Look at the picture and answer the question.  
3 min

Objective: to prepare for the next activity
The pupils read and answer the questions. Accept all possible answers.

Activity 4b Look and write four questions.  7 min
Objective: to consolidate the Past Continuous

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to open their workbooks to Page 110.
STEP 2: Explain to them how to make questions in the Past Continuous 

Tense using the table as in the example.
STEP 3: After you make sure the pupils understand what to do, you 

can ask them to write 4 questions.
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Activity 4c Work in pairs. Ask and answer.  7 min
Objective: to practise talking about the picture

STEP 1: Say you will check how well they can remember the picture. 
Ask them to look at the picture for ten second and then close the picture. 

STEP 2: Then ask them to work in pairs and ask and answer as shown 
in the example. They can use the words in the cloud.

STEP 3: After about 5 minutes say that they can check their answers 
looking at the picture.

Activity 4d Work in pairs. Read and look at the picture. Find 8 
differences.  7 min

Objective: to practise reading for detailed information
STEP 1: Explain to the pupils that the man saw an accident but he 

did not remember the things right. Now he is talking to the policeman. 
STEP 2: Ask the pupils to read what the man and the policeman are 

talking about the accident and to look at the picture. Let them find 8 
differences between the picture and what the man told the policeman.

Answer key:

people/animals in the picture: in the text:

1. A dog was barking at the cat. was barking at two boys.

2. The boys were standing behind a car. were standing behind a tree.

3. A cat was sitting in a tree. was sitting under a tree.

4. The bus driver was talking to the driver 
and the boys.

was laughing loudly at the dogs 
and the boys.

5. A girl
    A boy

was getting on the bus. 
was getting off the bus.

was getting off the bus. 
was getting on the bus.

6. A car small big

7. The driver was a man. was a woman.

8. The driver was sitting near her car. was standing near her car.

Homework 1 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 110. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the task. If necessary, explain 
how to do the homework.

Lesson 3 Do you like fairy tales?

Aims Learning outcomes
Vocabu-
lary and 
structure

Required 
equip-
ment

Educational:
- to learn about how to talk 
and write about fairy tales and 
characters in them.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to write the 
verbs in the Past Simple;

At the end of the 
lesson pupils will 
be able to: 
- write the verbs in 
the Past Simple;
- read for gist and 
listen for specific 
information;

Recycling 
the 
previously 
learnt 
vocabulary

Pupil’s 
Book; the 
DVD
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1 2 3 4

- to enable pupils to read for 
gist and listen for specific 
information;
- to enable pupils to talk and write 
about fairy tales and characters in 
them.

- talk and write 
about fairy tales 
and characters in 
them.

Activity 1 Listen and sing. 5 min
Objectives: to warm up by singing the song; to check homework

STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing 
it. Look at Unit 12 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script.

STEP 2: Checking homework. The pupils can check in pairs or go 
round the class and work with as many pupils as they can.

Activity 2a Answer the questions.  3 min
Objectives: to practise talking about fairy tales;

to prepare for the next activity
The pupils read and answer the questions.

Activity 2b Work in pairs. Read and put the verbs in the correct form.  
10 min

Objectives: to practise reading for gist;
to practise Past Simple regular and irregular verbs

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to look at the picture and read the fairy tale.
STEP 2: Then ask them to put the verbs in the correct form of the 

Past Simple.

Activity 2c Listen and check. Answer the questions.  5 min
Objectives: to listen for specific information;

to give further practice in talking about the fairy tale
STEP 1: The pupils listen and check their answers in Activity 2b.
STEP 2: Then the pupils read and answer the questions.

DVD script and answer key:
Once upon a time the snake 1) was king over all animals.
One day he 2) was very hungry, but he 3) did not want to eat his 

usual food. He 4) decided that he would like to eat the sweetest meat in 
the world. So he 5) told the mosquito, to bite all the animals and find 
the most delicious meat.

The mosquito 6) wanted to help the king. He 7) went to the forest and 
jungles, and 8) bit the bears and the monkeys, the foxes and the tigers. He 
9) went to the grassland and 10) tasted the gazelles and zebras. He tasted 
the lions and wolves and rabbits. He tasted all the animals, but 11) could 
not find the meat for his king. Then he 12) saw a human baby...

(to be continued)

Activity 2d Work in pairs. Complete the sentences.  8 min
Objective: to practise writing about the fairy tale

The pupils work in pairs. They discuss and continue the sentences 
according to the information in the text.
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Answer key:
1) Fairy tales in English begin with “Once upon a time”.
2) The king sent the mosquito to find the most delicious meat.
3) The mosquito wanted to help the king.
4) The mosquito went to the forest, jungles and the grassland.
5) The mosquito tasted the gazelles and zebras, the bears and the 

monkeys, the foxes and the tigers, the lions and wolves and rabbits.
6) The mosquito could not find the meat for his king.
7) The mosquito saw a human baby.

Activity 3a Work in groups of 4/5. Write five sentences about a cha rac-
ter from a popular fairy tale.  6 min

Objective: to practise writing about fairy tales
STEP 1: Make groups of 4/5 pupils.
STEP 2: Allocate the fairy tales secretly to each group, for example: 

Goldilocks, Thumbelina, Ugly Duckling, Mowgly and others.
STEP 3: Explain to the pupils that they should write five sentences 

about the allocated fairy tale. Further explain that they must call the 
character “Beep” as in the example for the other groups to guess.

Activity 3b Work in groups. Play “Beep”. Guess the fairy tale and the 
character.  6 min

Objective: to listen for detailed information
Ask the first group to read about their fairy tale. The other groups 

listen and guess. Then the second group read and so on.

Homework 2 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 110. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the two tasks. If necessary, 
explain how to do the homework.

Lesson 4 Can birds and animals talk?

Aims
Learning 
outcomes

Vocabu-
lary and 
structure

Required 
equipment

Educational:
to learn about how to talk and 
write about fairy tales and 
characters in them.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to talk about 
stories and personification in 
them;
- to enable pupils to write a 
story with the help of cues;
- to practise reading for 
specific and detailed 
information;
- to develop listening for 
specific information.

At the end of the 
lesson pupils will 
be able to: 
- listen for specific 
information;
- read for specific 
and detailed 
information; 
- talk about 
stories and 
personification in 
them;
- write a story 
with the help of 
cues.

Recycling the 
previously 
learnt 
vocabulary

Pupil’s 
Book; the 
DVD
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Activity 1 Listen and sing. 5 min
Objectives: to warm up by singing the song;

to check homework
STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing 

it. Look at Unit 12 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script.
STEP 2: Checking homework. The pupils can check in pairs or go 

round the class and work with as many pupils as they can.

Activity 2a Work in pairs. Listen and match.  6 min
Objective: to practise listening for detailed information

 STEP 1: Ask the pupils to read the parts of sentences to be matched 
at first.

STEP 2: Play the DVD. The pupils listen to the fairy tale and then 
match the parts of sentences in pairs.

Answer key: 1c; 2d; 3a; 4e; 5b

DVD script:
The baby was sleeping under a tree and his mother was cooking 

food. The mosquito was sitting on the baby’s arm. He took a small bite. 
“How delicious!” cried the mosquito, “this is what the king wants!” 
And he flew away quickly to take the good news to the snake. He 
did not see that a swallow was flying after him. After some time the 
mosquito came to the large tree where the snake was having a rest. 
“Oh, my King,” he said, “I tasted all the animals in the world. I know 
which is the sweetest meat of all. It’s the meat of ...” (to be continued)

Activity 2b Work in pairs. Read and check your answers.  8 min
Objective: to practise reading for specific information

The pupils read the fairy tale and check their answers in Activity 
2a.

Activity 2c Work in pairs. Read and say True, False or Don’t Know.  8 min
Objective: to practise reading for detailed information

The pupils read the fairy tale again, then read the sentences and say 
if they are true, false or if they don’t know.

Answer key:
1) The baby and the mother were sleeping under a tree. False.
2) The mosquito bit the baby and liked the human meat. True.
3) The mosquito flew away quickly to the king with the good news. 

True.
4) A swallow heard the mosquito’s words. Don’t know.
5) The mosquito came to the snake’s home in the mountains. False.
6) The mosquito did not like the human’s meat. False.

Activity 2d Work in pairs. Answer the questions.  7 min
Objective: to practise talking about the story and personification in stories

Work with the whole class. The pupils read and answer the questions.
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Activity 3 Work in pairs. Play “A Chain”.  9 min
Objective: to practise writing a story with the help of cues

STEP 1: Make pairs. Ask the pupils to study the example.
STEP 2: Make sure the pupils understand what each of them will 

write. Explain that they should take a strip of paper and write on it 
in turns. The first pupil answers the first “Who” question writing the 
answer at the top of the strip. Then s/he folds the strip so that the 
second pupil does not see what is written. After the second pupil writes 
the answer, s/he folds the strip too. They continue in this way till the 
last question is answered, so in the end the story comes as a surprise for 
both pupils. Tell the pupils that while answering the question “When” 
they should write some time in the past.

STEP 3: Ask the pupils to read their stories.

Homework 2 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 111. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the task. If necessary, explain 
how to do the homework.

Answer key:
1) Once upon a time the snake was king over all animals.
2) The mosquito wanted to please the king.
3) The mosquito tasted all the animals.
4) The baby was sleeping under a tree. 
5) I tasted all the animals in the world.
6) He took a small bite.

Lesson 5 A happy end

Aims Learning outcomes
Vocabu-
lary and 
structure

Required 
equip-
ment

Educational:
- to learn about how to talk 
and write about fairy tales 
and characters in them.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to write a 
fairy tale/story;
- to enable pupils to read for 
gist and read and listen for 
detailed information;
- to enable pupils to talk and 
write about fairy tales and 
characters in them.

At the end of the 
lesson pupils will be 
able to: 
- talk about fairy 
tales and characters;
- read for gist and for 
detailed information;
- listen for detailed 
information;
- ready for writing a 
fairy tale/story next 
lesson.

Recycling the 
previously 
learnt 
vocabulary

Pupil’s 
Book; the 
DVD

Activity 1 Listen and sing. 5 min
Objectives: to warm up by singing the song;

to check homework
STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing 

it. Look at Unit 12 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script.
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STEP 2: Checking homework. The pupils can check in pairs or go 
round the class and work with as many pupils as they can.

Activity 2 Agree or disagree.  5 min
Objective: to practise talking about fairy tales and characters in them

Ask the pupils to read the statements and say if they agree or disagree 
and why. The opinions about some statements will most certainly differ. 
If a pupil expresses some opinion contradicting others, ask her/him to 
say why s/he thinks so or to give an example of a fairy tale proving her/
his point of view.

Activity 3a Listen and answer the question.  6 min
Objective: to listen for detailed information

The pupils listen to the DVD and answer the question. Explain that 
‘V is a shape of swallow tale.

DVD script:
Then, the swallow flew down and bit the mosquito’s tongue. “... 

bzzz, bzzz,” continued the mosquito because now he could not speak. 
This made the snake very angry. How did he know the most delicious 
meat? The mosquito could not say it. The snake wanted to catch the 
swallow, but the bird was very fast. The snake could only bite a piece 
out of his tail before he flew away. From that time on the mosquito 
can only say “bzzz”, and the snake and the swallow hate each other. 
When a swallow flies, we can see the V in his tail made by the snake. 
And we remember the day when the swallow saved the human baby. 
When a swallow makes a nest in your home, it is very good for you.

Activity 3b Read and choose the best title for the fairy tale.  9 min
Objective: to practise reading for gist

The pupils read the story silently and choose the best title. To our 
mind the best title is “The Snake and the Swallow”, but if most pupils 
prefer “Why the Mosquitoes cannot speak”, ask them why they like it.

Activity 3c Work in pairs. Complete the sentences.  10 min
Objective: to give pupils practice in writing the continuation of sentences 

according to the fairy tale
The pupils work in pairs. They discuss and continue the sentences 

according to the information in the fairy tale.

Answer key:
1)  The swallow flew down and bit the mosquito’s tongue.
2) The mosquito could not speak. 
3) The snake was very angry.
4) The snake wanted to catch the swallow, but the bird was very fast.
5) The snake could only bite a piece out of his tail before he flew away.
6) From that time on the mosquito can only say “bzzz”.
7) The snake and the swallow hate each other.
8) The swallow saved the human baby.
9) When a swallow makes a nest in your home, it is very good for you.
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Activity 4 Work in pairs. Read and match the texts and the fairy tales.  
8 min

Objective: to practise reading for detailed information
The pupils read the stories silently, and then match the titles and 

the stories.
Answer key: 1d; 2a; 3b; 4c

Homework 2 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 111. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the task. If necessary, explain 
how to do the homework.

Lesson 6 Project

Aims Learning 
outcomes

Vocabu-
lary and 
structure

Required 
equip-
ment

Developing:
- to provide an opportunity for 
pupils to work creatively and 
cooperatively;
- to develop writing and reading 
skills;
- to encourage pupils to revise the 
material they have learnt.

At the end 
of the lesson 
pupils will be 
able to: 
- write and 
present a fairy 
tale/story;
- check self-
development.

Recycling the 
previously 
learnt 
vocabulary

Pupil’s 
Book; the 
DVD

Activity 1 Listen and sing. 8 min
Objectives: to warm up by singing the song;

to check homework 
STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and sing 

it. Look at Unit 12 Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script.
STEP 2: Checking homework. The pupils can check in pairs or go 

round the class and work with as many pupils as they can.

Activity 2a Work in groups. Write a fairy tale.  20 min
Objective: to develop writing skills

Make groups of 3-4. Explain to the pupils that they should write a 
fairy tale. It can be their own fairy tale or one that everybody knows. If 
they choose to write a fairy tale of their own, they should think about 
characters, events and descriptions. Make sure the pupils remember that 
they have to use all the conventions of story writing. Set a time limit, 
e.g. 20 minutes. While they are discussing, walk round, listen to their 
ideas and give help. When they start writing, help with vocabulary and 
grammar.

Activity 2b Exchange your fairy tales.  15 min
Objective: to practise reading for pleasure

After groups have finished writing their fairy tales, ask the pupils 
to exchange them. Each group should read a new fairy tale and think of 
a title. They should also decide what picture to draw to illustrate this 
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fairy tale and what caption to write for their picture. Explain to them 
that the best caption is usually a phrase or a sentence from the text. It 
would be better if the pupils use separate pieces of paper for titles and 
pictures with captions. If everything goes right, in the end you will have 
a nice collection of fairy tales and pictures, which you can bind and make 
a journal.

Homework 2 min
1) Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 111. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the task. If necessary, explain 
how to do the homework.

Answer key: 1F; 2F; 3T; 4T; 5F; 6T
2) Ask the pupils to do the quiz “I can ...” at home. This quiz does 

not test memory – it is a learning opportunity, so the pupils should 
be allowed to use their Pupil’s books. Where necessary, they write the 
answers in their exercise books.

3) Ask the pupils to prepare Portfolio entry on Unit 12.
4) Ask the pupils to get prepared for Progress Check 9. Explain 

that they will do it after Portfolio lesson.

PROGRESS CHECK 9

1 Read and complete the sentences. e.g. 1 breakfast (5x2=10)

untidy, were, grandfather, vacuum cleaner, was, breakfast

Last Sunday we were at home. We got up late and had (1) e.g. 
breakfast. After breakfast we wanted to watch TV. Suddenly our granny 
phoned. She and (2) ... wanted to visit us. We looked around: our rooms 
were (3) ... . We started to tidy up the rooms. Our grandfather and 
grand mother came at 11 am. We (4) ... busy at that time. Sabina (5) 
... dusting the room. Madina and Davron were working in the yard. 
I was cleaning the rug with the (6) ... . We made tea and asked our 
grandparents to sit and watch TV.

Answer key: 1 breakfast; 2 grandfather; 3 untidy; 4 were; 5 was; 6 
vacuum cleaner     

2 Read and write T for True and F for False. (5x2=10)
Last Sunday Heggy and Chamby wanted to go to the Blue Forest. The 

Blue Forest was near the river. Chamby told Heggy, “There’s a hedgehog 
in the river. He is angry.”

Heggy and Chamby took a stone and a stick. In the water they saw 
two hedgehogs. They had a stone and a long stick too! Heggy and Chamby 
ran back home. Heggy’s mother told them, “Don’t take a stone and a 
stick, but smile at the hedgehogs in the water.”

Heggy and Chamby went back to the river, looked at the hedgehogs 
and smiled at them. They saw that the hedgehogs in the water smiled at 
them too! Heggy and Chamby were happy.
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1) Heggy and Chamby are hedgehogs. e.g. T
2) They lived in the Blue Forest.
3) The other two hedgehogs lived in the river.
4) Chamby was scared.
5) Chamby’s mother told them, “Don’t take a stone.”
6) When Heggy and Chamby smiled, the two hedgehogs in the river 

smiled too.
Answer key: 1T; 2F; 3F; 4T; 5F; 6T

3 Read and put the sentences in order. e.g. 1c (5x2=10)
a) He tasted all the animals, but could not find the meat for his king.
b) He decided that he would like to eat the sweetest meat in the world.
c) Once upon a time the snake was king over all animals.
d) Then he saw a human baby.
e) So he told the mosquito to bite all the animals and find the most 

delicious meat.
f) One day he was very hungry.
Answer key: 1c; 2f; 3b; 4e; 5a; 6d

4 Put the verbs into past form. (6x2=12)
There (1) e.g. was (be) a girl. She (2) _____ (want) to find her best 

friend Kai. Her favourite flower (3) _____ (be) a rose. She and Kai (4) 
_____ (like) roses. An old woman (5) _____ (live) in a garden. She (6) 
_____ (like) the girl. The old woman (7) _____ (have) a magic wand. In 
her garden there was always summer.

Answer key: There (1) was a girl. She (2) wanted to find her best 
friend Kai. Her favourite flower (3) was a rose. She and Kai (4) liked 
roses. An old woman (5) lived in a garden. She (6) liked the girl. The old 
woman (7) had a magic wand. In her garden there was always summer.

5 Write the sentences in the Past Continuous. (4x2=8)
1) Sobir (go to school) on foot. e.g. Sobir was going to school on foot. 
2) The cat (sleep) on the sofa.
3) A dog (run) in the park.
4) Two girls (listen) to music.
5) The boys (wear) white T-shirts.

Answer key: 
1) Sobir was going to school on foot.
2) The cat was sleeping on the sofa.
3) A dog was running in the park.
4) Two girls were listening to music.
5) The boys were wearing white T-shirts.

Total: 50 points
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Unit 13 Learning Review
Lesson 1 Do you know?

Aims
Learning 
outcomes

Vocabu-
lary and 
structure

Required 
equip-
ment

Educational:
- to learn about greetings in different 
cultures.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to talk about 
greetings;
- to enable pupils to find words from 
the wordlist;
- to practise reading for detailed 
information;
- to develop listening for specific 
information and to check predictions.
Socio-cultural:
- to raise pupils’ awareness of different 
cultures.

At the end 
of the lesson 
pupils will 
be able to: 
- talk about 
greetings 
in different 
cultures;
- read for 
detailed 
information;
- listen for 
specific 
information.

Recycling the 
previously 
learnt 
vocabulary
New: chief, 
important, 
kiss, shake, 
clasp, nod, 
Maori, 
Bulgarian, 
Greek, 
Eskimo

Pupil’s 
Book; 
the DVD

Note: If you want, you can choose any song to sing as a warm-up 
song.

Activity 1 Find the words in the Wordlist. Write the meaning.  5 min
Objective: to give practice in working with the Wordlist

Tell the pupils to find the meaning of the words in the Wordlist and 
write them in the exercise books. You may want to organise this activity 
in the form of a competition. The person who is the first to write all the 
meanings correctly is the winner.

Activity 2 Answer the question.  3 min
Objective: to practise talking about Uzbek people

Your pupils are supposed to say that Uzbek people are warm and 
friendly that they like guests, drink a lot of tea and that their food is 
very good.

Activity 3a Work in pairs. Answer the questions. 3 min
Objective: to practise talking about the ways people greet each other in 

Uzbekistan
STEP 1: In pairs the pupils answer the questions.
STEP 2: After they have finished, it would be inte rest ing if you 

asked several pupils to tell the whole class how they greet their friends.

Activity 3b Read and say how African people greet each other. 5 min
Objective: to practise reading for specific information 

STEP 1: Let your pupils read the text silently.
STEP 2: Then ask them to say how people in Africa greet each other, 

or you may ask them to match the photographs and sentences from the 
text.
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Activity 4a Work in pairs. Answer the questions.  5 min
Objectives: to give further practice in talking about how people greet 

each other;
to practise making predictions

In pairs the pupils answer the questions. Tell them not to worry if 
they are not sure about what the correct answer is, as their task is to 
guess rather than give true sentences.

Activity 4b Listen and check.  5 min
Objective: to practise listening to check predictions

STEP 1: Play the DVD. The pupils listen and check their predictions. 
STEP 2: At the end of the ac ti vity you can ask them to tell you how 

many of their predictions were true.

DVD script:
Announcer: You’re listening to Teens’ English Radio and it’s 

10.30. (Music) Hello and welcome to today’s programme ‘Different 
people, different habits’. On today’s programme we talk to young 
people about meeting and greeting. (Noise of the two Uzbek boys, and 
then two Russian boys, greeting each other and shaking hands)

Announcer: First of all, you, Timur and Ulugbek. What do Uzbek 
boys do when they meet?

Timur: We shake hands each time we meet.
Announcer: And what about you, Boris and Andrei?
Boris: We shake hands too, like Timur and Ulugbek.
Announcer: And what about in England, David and Victoria?
David: Well, it’s different. In England boys don’t shake hands 

when they meet.
Victoria: Yeah, and girls don’t shake hands when they meet. 

Only grown-ups shake hands. And they shake hands when they 
meet and when they say goodbye. Grown-ups who don’t know each 
other well shake hands. Friends don’t shake hands. And it’s the 
same in America.

Announcer: So that’s different from Uzbekistan.
Timur: Yes. Men in Uzbekistan shake hands with their friends. 

But it’s different for women. Women kiss each other.
Victoria: Women in England kiss each other if they are relatives 

or good friends. But if they don’t know each other they shake hands.
Announcer: Well, that’s all for today. Timur, Ulugbek, Boris, 

Andrei, David and Victoria – thanks. (Music)

Activity 5a Read, copy and complete.  7 min
Objective: to develop writing skills with the help of a reading activity
STEP 1: The pupils read the text silently.
STEP 2: Then they copy and complete the table in their exercise 

books. Remind the pupils that they should include the information about 
greeting only, not about nodding and shaking heads.
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Activity 5b Work in groups of three. Play “Guess the People”.  10 min
Objectives: to consolidate the cultural knowledge in the form of a game; 

to have fun
STEP 1: Make groups of three.
STEP 2: Explain that two pupils in each group should decide what 

people they are going to be. Tell them to keep it a secret from the third 
pupil.

STEP 3: Then they greet each other without saying anything, the 
third pupil should guess what people they are.

Homework 2 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 112. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the 2 tasks. If necessary, 
explain how to do the homework.

Lesson 2 Mr Whitfield went fishing.

Aims Learning outcomes
Vocabu-
lary and 
structure

Required 
equip-
ment

Educational:
- to learn about hobbies 
and weekend activities.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to talk 
about events in the Past 
Simple;
- to enable pupils infer 
meaning from context;
- to practise making a 
story using pictures and 
suggested vocabulary.

At the end of the lesson 
pupils will be able to: 
- ask questions about hobbies 
and weekend activities, 
answer and report in the 
Past Simple;
- talk about events in the 
Past Simple;
- infer meaning from 
context;
- make a story using pictures 
and suggested vocabulary

Recycling 
the 
previously 
learnt 
vocabulary
New: 
weekend   
catch

Pupil’s 
Book; the 
DVD

Note: If you want, you can choose any song to sing as a warm-up 
song.

Activity 1 Play “My Hobby”.  5 min
Objectives: to get pupils warmed up;

to revise vocabulary related to hobbies
STEP 1: Start the activity with the whole class. Say three key words 

about your hobby, e.g. poems, birthdays, friends. The pupils should try 
and guess what your hobby is. The answer here is: ‘My hobby’s writing 
poems for my friends on their birthdays’.

STEP 2: When the procedure is clear, the pupils continue playing the 
game in groups. They take turns giving key words and guessing each 
other’s hobbies.

Activity 2a Answer the questions about your last weekend.  5 min
Objectives: to get ready to talk about weekend activities;

to revise Past Simple
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Ask the pupils to work individually. Explain that they read the 
questions and write their answers in their exercise books. Ask them not 
to write long sentences. They can write a word or a phrase, e.g. in answer 
to question 3 they can write ‘By bus’.

Activity 2b Work in pairs. Ask your friend about his/her last weekend.  
5 min

Objective: to give less-controlled practice in talking about weekend 
activities

Ask the pupils to work in pairs. Explain that, first, one pupil asks 
the questions in activity 2a and the other answers, then they swap over.

Activity 2c Report.  5 min
Objective: to give further practice in talking about weekends

Ask three or four pupils to report to the whole class about their 
partners’ weekends.

Activity 3a Look and make a story. Use the words.  10 min
Objective: to practise making a story using the pictures and the 

suggested vocabulary
Work with the whole class. Using the words in the cloud the pupils 

make a story about Mr Whitfield. You could ask more than one pupil to 
talk about each picture.

Activity 3b Work in pairs. Answer the questions.  5 min
Objectives: to practise talking about events in the past;

to practise inferring meaning from context
In pairs the pupils read and answer the questions.

Activity 4 Copy and complete the sentences.  8 min
Objectives: to revise the vocabulary;

to reinforce the story structure
The pupils copy the sentences and complete them in their exercise 

books using the words in the cloud.
Remind that every story has basic components: characters, setting, 

plot, theme, and conflict or problem. These elements answer the basic 
questions: Who? What? When? Where? Why? and How?

Answer key:
Mr Whitfield decided to go (1) fishing. In the morning Mr Whitfield 

went to the (2) supermarket and bought (3) bread, sausages and (4) fruit. 
Before (5) fishing he decided to have (6) lunch. After (7) lunch he decided 
to have (8) a rest. He didn’t catch any (9) fish but he had a nice (10) day. 
On the way home he went to the (11) supermarket again and bought some 
(12) fish. His children were happy.

Homework 2 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 112. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the task. If necessary, explain 
how to do the homework.
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Lesson 3 Do you have a ‘bird table’?

Aims
Learning 
outcomes

Vocabu-
lary and 
structure

Required 
equip-
ment

Educational:
- to learn about how animals can help 
people and their role in people’s life.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to talk about how 
animals can help people and their role 
in people’s life and about how people 
can help animals;
- to enable pupils to read for the main 
ideas.
Socio-cultural:
- to raise pupils’ awareness of the role 
of animals in people’s life.

At the end of 
the lesson pupils 
will be able to: 
- talk about how 
animals can help 
people and their 
role in people’s 
life;
- read for the 
main ideas;
- talk about how 
people can help 
animals.

Recycling 
the 
previously 
learnt 
vocabulary

Pupil’s 
Book; 
the DVD

Note: If you want, you can choose any song to sing as a warm-up 
song.

Activity 1 Look and answer the questions.  5 min
Objective: to practise talking about how animals can help people

Ask the pupils to look at the picture of the boy and the dolphin. You 
might want to ask them to tell you how the dolphin is helping the boy. 
A possible answer is: The dolphin is helping the boy to swim. Among other 
animals that help people pupils can name horses, elephants, donkeys, 
dogs, etc. They all help people to do different kinds of jobs.

Activity 2a Read and answer the questions.  5 min
Objective: to practise reading for the main ideas

The pupils read the text silently and answer the questions.

Activity 2b Work in pairs. Answer the questions.  5 min
Objective: to practise talking about the role of animals in people’s life 

STEP 1: In pairs the pupils take turns to read the questions and 
answer them.

STEP 2: When most pupils are ready, discuss the questions and 
answers with the whole class.

Activity 2c Work in pairs. Answer the question.  8 min
Objective: to practise talking about the jobs dogs can do

Tell your pupils that the pictures and the words in the cloud can help 
them to answer the question.

Answer key:
1) Dogs help people who cannot see. 2) Dogs can work with the police. 

3) Dogs can save people in water. 4) Dogs can work in a circus. 5) Dogs 
can find people in the mountains and save them. 6) Dogs can work in 
space. 7) Dogs can help farmers to look after their sheep. 8) Dogs can 
find people after earthquakes and save them.
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Activity 2d Write five sentences.  10 min
Objective: to reinforce the vocabulary

The pupils choose and write five sentences about the jobs dogs can 
do. If your pupils are strong, they can think about some other things and 
write sentences of their own.

Activity 3 Work in groups. Answer the questions.  10 min
Objective: to practise talking about how people can help animals

In groups the pupils discuss the two questions. If time allows, you 
can ask several groups to report.

Homework 2 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 112. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the task. If necessary, explain 
how to do the homework.

Lesson 4 What’s the best transport?

Aims Learning outcomes

Vocabu-
lary
and 

structure

Required 
equip-
ment

Educational:
- to learn about different kinds of 
transport and caravans.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to talk about 
different kinds of transport;
- to enable pupils to use 
superlatives;
- to practise reading for gist;
- to develop listening for specific 
information and checking 
predictions.

At the end of the 
lesson pupils will be 
able to: 
- talk about 
different kinds of 
transport;
- read for gist;
- use superlatives; 
- talk about animals 
people can use for 
work and transport.

Recycling 
the 
previously 
learnt 
vocabulary
New: ship, 
mile

Pupil’s 
Book; the 
DVD

Note: If you want, you can choose any song to sing as a warm-up 
song.

Activity 1 Play “Simon Says”. 5 min
Objectives: to get pupils warmed up;

to revise directions
This is a normal Simon Says game. The only difference is that the 

pupils play in groups, one against the other.
STEP 1: In groups the pupils discuss the things they would like the 

other group to do.
STEP 2: When they are ready, a pupil from group A tells group B 

what to do. Group B do it only if they hear the words ‘Simon Says we 
want Group B to...’. Then it is the turn of a pupil in group B to say what 
they want group A to do and so on.
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Activity 2 Look, listen and match.  5 min
Objective: to revise the words for transport and their pronunciation

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to match the words and pictures. 
STEP 2: After they have finished, say the first word in the list and 

ask the pupils to repeat it after you all together and in rows. Repeat the 
procedure for the rest of the words in the list. 

Answer key: 1b, 2j, 3a, 4h, 5d, 6c, 7f, 8g, 9e, 10i

Activity 3 Chain Drill.  5 min
Objectives: to revise superlatives;

to practise the words for transport
In this Chain Drill the pupils practise the superlatives. Tell them they 

can use the adjectives in the cloud when they talk about the transport 
in activity 2. The pupils’ answers will depend on what they think about 
particular kinds of transport, e.g. some may say ‘Boats are the slowest 
transport’, while others may think that bicycles are the slowest.

Activity 4a Make a diagram.  8 min
Objective: to reinforce the vocabulary related to transport

The pupils should draw a linear diagram, marking kinds of transport 
starting from the slowest to the fastest. The suggested answer is:

1 bicycles, 2 boats, 3 trams, 4 buses, 5 trains, 6 ships, 7 cars, 8 metro, 9 
helicopters, 10 planes

It is obvious that the pupils will have different opinions about which 
kind of transport is faster and which is slower than others, but the order 
in the diagram really does not matter much, as the objective is not to 
create a perfect diagram but to practise superlatives.

Activity 4b Work in groups of 4/5. Answer the question.  5 min
Objective: to practise talking about different kinds of transport using 

the superlatives
In groups of four or five the pupils talk about which transport they 

think is the best. Ask them to use the example and the adjectives in the 
cloud.

Activity 5a Look at the picture and answer the questions.  5 min
Objectives: to practise talking about caravans;

to prepare for the next activity
Ask the pupils to look at the picture, read and answer the questions. 
Answer key: 2) In eighteen hundred; 4) As the question is rather 

difficult and the general knowledge of pupils can be different, the 
answers can be given in pupils’ mother tongue.

Activity 5b Read the text and give a title.  5 min
Objective: to practise reading for gist

STEP 1: The pupils read the text silently and think of a title.
STEP 2: Accept all titles, write them on the blackboard.
STEP 3:  Ask the pupils to choose the best title.
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Activity 5c Answer the questions.  5 min
Objective: to give further practice in talking about caravans

Work with the whole class. Listen to as many answers as pupils 
are willing to give, but make sure you have enough time for the next 
activity.

Optional Activity 5d Look and answer the questions.
Objective: to practise talking about animals people can use for work 

and transport
As in the previous activity, listen to as many pupils as time allows. 

As part of homework ask the pupils to copy the plan in Lesson 5 Activity 
2a on Page 82.

Homework 2 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 112. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the three tasks. If necessary, 
explain how to do the homework. 

Note: The pupils can read the grammar points about Past Simple on 
pages 120-122, where they can find information about irregular verbs.

Lesson 5 What’s next to ...

Aims
Learning 
outcomes

Vocabu-
lary and 
structure

Required 
equip-
ment

Educational:
- to learn how to speak about 
the location of places using the 
prepositions of place;
- to learn to work with maps.
Developing:
- to enable pupils to talk about 
the location of places using the 
prepositions of place;
- to enable pupils to give reasons;
- to practise saying long sentences 
with attention to the word order.

At the end of the 
lesson pupils will 
be able to: 
- talk about the 
location of places;
- give reasons;
- use the 
prepositions of 
place;
- say longer 
sentences with 
correct word order.

Recycling 
the 
previously 
learnt 
vocabulary

Pupil’s 
Book; the 
DVD

Note: If you want, you can choose any song to sing as a warm-up 
song.

Activity 1 Play “I Spy ...”.  5 min
Objectives: to get pupils warmed up; 

to revise prepositions of place
Pupil A thinks of an object in the classroom and says its first 

letter as in the example, in which ‘s’ can stand for ‘schoolbag’. The 
rest should ask questions using the prepositions in the cloud and try 
to guess the word. The person whose guess is right can be the next to 
think of a word.
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Activity 2a Work in pairs. Copy and complete the plan.  5 min
Objective: to practise talking about the location of places

STEP 1: Make sure the pupils have copied the plan from the page into 
their exercise books (it was part of their homework).

STEP 2: In pairs they each look at the plans on Pages 71 and 82, and 
ask and answer questions as in the example and complete their maps. 
They should use the prepositions of place in the cloud.

Activity 2b Look and find what places you can add.  5 min
Objectives: to revise the names of places;

to prepare for the next activity
Ask the pupils to look at their completed plans and think about the 

places that are not on the plan but could be there, e.g. a school. You 
could write the places they suggest on the blackboard.

Activity 2c Work in groups. Add to the map.  5 min
Objective: to practise giving reasons

The pupils work in groups. Ask them to read the words in the speech 
bubbles first. This will help them to carry on a discussion, at the end 
of which they should be able to add one more place to the plan, say 
where they would like to have it and explain why they think it is a good 
location. The pupils can choose from the list on the blackboard.

Activity 2d Present your group plan.  5 min
Objective: to give further practice in talking about the location of places

Each group reports to the whole class using the example in the book.

Activity 2e Choose and make your class plan.  8 min
Objective: to give the pupils an opportunity of reaching consensus while 

working as a class
From the groups’ suggestions the ones approved by the whole 

class should be added to the plan. Simple voting can do this. From 4-5 
suggestions the pupils should choose 1-2 which suit everybody.

Activity 3 Play the “Longest Sentence”.  10 min
Objective: to practise sentence building with attention to the word order 

A pupil says a sentence. The second pupil should make it longer by 
adding a word. The third pupil adds another word and so on. Make sure 
the pupils observe the word order and do not say sentences which have 
no meaning.

Homework 2 min
Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 112. Check that 

everybody understands what to do with the two tasks. If necessary, 
explain how to do the homework.
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Lesson 6 I can... I know...

Aims
Learning 
outcomes

Vocabu-
lary and 
structure

Required 
equip-
ment

Developing:
- to enable pupils to check self-
development;
- to encourage pupils to revise the 
material they have learnt

At the end of 
the lesson pupils 
will be able 
to check self-
development.

Recycling the 
previously 
learnt 
vocabulary

Pupil’s 
Book; the 
DVD

Note: If you want, you can choose any song to sing as a warm-up 
song.

Activity 1 Do the quiz. What can you do in English? How much do you 
know? Write correct sentences.  23 min

Objective: to revise the material studied in Units 1-13
The pupils work in pairs. They discuss the answers and write them in 

their exercise books. Go round and check what the pupils have written, 
and help if necessary.

Activity 2 Count how many things you can do. Compare with others in 
the class. How did you do?  20 min

Objectives: to let pupils see how much they can do in English;
to en cour age them into revising the material they have not 
learnt properly

Ask the pupils to count any 33 things they can do out of the 37 
things. Each thing is worth 3 marks, giving a total of 99 (they can call it 
100). Ask the pupils to count how many things each of them can do. They 
may want to compare their results with some other pupils in the class.

Homework 2 min
Ask the pupils to get prepared for Test 4.

TEST 4

1 Listen and match the presents and people. e.g. 1d  (5x2=10)

DVD script:
On Sunday I celebrated my birthday. That was my best birthday! I had a 

beautiful birthday party in our garden. I usually invite my best friends and 
relatives for my birthday party. My mother cooked a big tasty cake. I got many 
boxes with presents. I wanted to know what was in the boxes. It was so interesting 
to look at all presents. I got a lovely picture from my brother, two interesting 
books from my aunt and uncle. A CD with songs of my favorite singers was 
from my father, and a big box of chocolates was from my friend Diana. My 
grandmother gave me beautiful flowers. And I had a lot of birthday cards from 
my friends.

We danced, sang songs and played funny games with clowns. I liked my 
birthday party very much.
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1) a lovely picture from  a) my friend Diana. 
2) two interesting books from b) my aunt and uncle. 
3) CD with songs from  c) my friends.
4) a big box of chocolates from d) my brother.
5) beautiful flowers from  e) my grandmother. 
6) a lot of birthday cards from f) my father.
Answer key: 1d 2b 3f 4a 5e 6c 

2 Look at Lucy’s family tree and complete the sentences. (5x2=10)
e.g. 1 Thomas is Kate’s husband.
2 Andrew is Lucy’s ... .
3 Ann is Daniel’s ... .
4 Harry is Thomas’s ... .
5 Lisa is Kate’s ... .
6 Lucy is Lisa’s  ...
Answer key: 1 husband; 2 uncle; 3 aunt; 4 nephew; 5 niece; 6 cousin

3 Match the words. e.g. 1d  (5x2=10)
1) a bottle of  a) sausages
2) a packet of  b) chocolate
3) a box of   c) jam
4) a jar of   d) Coca Cola
5) a bar of   e) sweets  
6) a kilo of   f) tea  
Answer key: 1d; 2f; 3e; 4c; 5b; 6a

4 Read and choose the correct answer. e.g. 1a (10x1=10)
When I was a little boy we lived in a small 1) ... .   My school was far 

from home. I 2) ... there on foot. I was unhappy because I did not have a 
bike. My friend Sam had a 3) ... and he rode to school. I asked my parents 
to buy me a bike but my father did not have 4) ... .

One day when I went to 5) ... I saw Sam on the road. He could not 
move. He had a 6) ... . I took his 7) ... and rode to his home. His parents 
8) ... him home. After that Sam’s parents 9) ... him a new big bike. It was 
10) ... . Sam gave me his old bike. I was happy to 11) ... a bike.

1  a) village b) home c) school
2  a) send  b) went  c) drive
3  a) cow  b) toy  c) bike
4  a) money b) presents c) cars
5  a) city  b) school c) visit
6  a) sore leg b) sore eye c) runny nose
7  a) ruler  b) bike  c) travel
8  a) have  b) visited c) took
9  a) bought b) took  c) buy
10  a) difficult  b) recycled c) wonderful
11  a) present b) have  c) buy
Answer key: 1a; 2b; 3c; 4a; 5b; 6a; 7b; 8c; 9a; 10c; 11b
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5 Match the parts. e.g. 1b  (5x2=10) 

1) You should brush   a) 15 litres of water. 
2) You wasted    b) your teeth.
3) When you reduce the water,  c) we use energy. 
4) People make    d) tea or coffee.
5) When we make tea   e) glass bottles.
6) We should recycle   f) you save the water. 
Answer key: 1b; 2a; 3f; 4d; 5c; 6e

Total: 50 points
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